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OAGC Handbook History & Revision Committee Letter
Victor H. Ries

(Details gleaned from Grace Ray Moon’s journal by Anita Roller; includes selections from Mr. Ries’
introduction for the 1998 OAGC Handbook; abridged by the Handbook Revision Committee, 2010)

Victor H. Ries, originator of The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc. (OAGC), was a
professor of horticulture at The Ohio State University in 1926. He had a unique niche - all his work was
with home gardeners through the county agents of the Ohio State Extension Service. Following a 1928
spring garden school by the OSU Horticultural Department, Professor Ries, a graduate of Cornell
University, presented an idea that resulted in eighty charter garden clubs across Ohio which became
OAGC.
Mrs. Grace Ray Moon, our historical source, said, “Vic was ... without a doubt, one of the most
influential and knowledgeable persons in Ohio, stimulating the organization of garden clubs in both
large and small communities.”
Elected secretary of the newly formed OAGC, Ries served until 1960. During this time, Ries
developed bulletins on gardening that were available at regional meetings and through county extension
offices. Besides writing and publishing other OAGC publications, Ries also developed the OAGC
Handbook.
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In Professor Ries’ introduction to the original Handbook, he wrote: “Organizing and guiding a
garden club may be easy or difficult depending on the ability of the leaders and their willingness to
follow the advice of those who have had experience in club work. This Handbook should make all of
this very much easier, not only for club officers, but for members as well. ... A book such as this does
not just happen, but is the result of years of experience and planning.
“Originally some of this material was available as mimeograph leaflets from The Ohio State
University’s Agricultural Extension Service. Later, it was gathered together in a loose-leaf notebook
and called the President’s Handbook, published jointly by OAGC and The OSU Agricultural Extension
Service. There were several revisions and editions. In 1960, it was enlarged and revised and printed as
the OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs. As such, it is used, not only in Ohio, but across the United
States. It was revised again in1968 and 1974.”
Professor Ries’ words: “It is hoped that this revised and enlarged edition will enable every
garden club, no matter how new or old, how large or small, to be a better club ... that all members will
be active gardeners who grow and know plants and appreciate the beauty, not only in gardens, but in
our wonderful landscapes” echoes the thoughts and goals of the 2010 Handbook Revision Committee.
Keeping the OAGC motto (To promote interest in knowing, growing, showing and sharing and
to encourage the youth in the same areas.” in mind, the OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs Revision
committee hope that this revised Handbook will be a guide where OAGC guidelines and procedures are
observed. The committee has been blessed with input from dedicated members that possess a wide
range of talents. From those with a keen eye for grammar and sentence structure to those with a respect
for our history, each committee member brought an impassioned sense of vision for the future of our
organization. Yes, agreeably much has changed since OAGC’s early beginnings, however, the common
interest that connects us all remains the same. We share a love for all natural beauty and its preservation
and yearn to share the same with our loved ones and our communities. In doing so, we make a world of
difference AND a difference in the world.
June 2010
2010 OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs Revision Committee

Vicki Ferguson, Chair
Peggy Case
Sue Hamlet
Mary Lee Minor
Stephanie Patrick
Marlene Purdy
Babs Sabick
Jean Walton
Sharon Ware
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History of
The Ohio Association
of Garden Clubs, Inc.
A spring garden school held in March 1930 at The Ohio
State University’s Horticulture Department resulted in the
organization of The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs. The charter
clubs came from every area of the state and were eighty clubs
strong.
OAGC’s first convention was held October 7 & 8, 1931, at the Neil House in Columbus, Ohio.
Ohio Governor George White and Martin L. Davey of Kent were the guest speakers the first night. The
next day, Justice Florence Allen of the Ohio Supreme Court was the guest of honor at a luncheon with
over 260 people attending. Nearly 300 people attended a tea at the Governor’s mansion where Miss
Mary Louise White, the Governor’s daughter, was hostess. The annual convention continues feature
keynote speakers of interest and draws attendance from all over the state .
OAGC became incorporated in 1959. Its stated objectives are: “to bring into a relationship of
mutual helpfulness of garden clubs in the State of Ohio; to promote interest in and knowledge of
horticulture, gardening and garden therapy; to encourage home, community and state beautification; to
assist, when requested, State and National Parks Services; to promote appreciation and conservation of
wildflowers, wildlife, forests, wilderness areas and other natural resources and cooperate with other
agencies promoting these interests; and to make combined action of its members possible for the
accomplishment of all these objectives.”
Prominent Professors Alex Laurie, L. Chadwick and Victor Ries with their knowledge and
guidance in horticulture, gave OAGC a close relationship with The Ohio State University (OSU). Upon
Professor Ries’ retirement, Professor James Caldwell of the Extension Department was requested to
work with The Association. Currently, the OSU connection continues with Dr. Gary Anderson,
Professor of Horticulture Technologies, of OSU’s Agricultural Technical Institute in Wooster, Ohio. He
serves OAGC as a counselor.
OAGC has been involved with and has sponsored many gardening and beautification projects
over the years, not only on the local level but also statewide. In promoting horticulture, The Association
has given instructions on growing, propagating, identifying and sharing a variety of plants, as well as
new gardening methods.
The motto of “Knowing, Growing, Showing and Sharing”, first coined in OAGC’s 25
anniversary year by president Daisy Sticksel, has provided much insight for OAGC members and the
communities in which OAGC clubs are established.
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Historical Highlights
1930 OAGC founded by Professor Victor H. Ries, of
The Ohio State University; first issue of The
Garden Path was published the fall of 1930
1931 First flower show held in Columbus; first
convention held October 7, 1931 at the Neil
House, 325 members attended; OAGC had 80
clubs with over 25% from the Cincinnati area
1933 First judges’ school held; OAGC had 158
clubs; Flower Shows, written by Victor H. Ries
published and used in the flower show schools
1934 Professor Ries elected as secretary of The
Association, a position he held until 1960
1937 The 8 original districts were increased to 14
(there was no district 13 and districts 14 and 15
were combined); 11 sets of “Lantern” slides
were available for rent for $1.00 each
1941 347 clubs with 9640 members statewide
1943 OAGC became a member of the Ohio Victory
Garden Council and sponsored a state-wide
coordinated Victory Garden program; the
Constitution was revised to “all terms of office
are for two years and no board member shall
hold office more than two years except the
secretary and the treasurer”; due to WW II,
convention was not held
1945 Nature Study Camp was created with Mrs.
Carmen Warner as first president; OAGC seal
designed by Mark Russell, an outstanding Ohio
Gardener and artist; judges’ school held
1946 Junior Garden Club department was formed;
Grace Ray Moon became The Garden Path
editor, a position she held for 20 years, hand
addressing and mailing each issue from her
home; second judges’ school completed with 89
judges accredited
1947 Publicity contest was established; OAGC had
411 clubs with 12,347 members
1948 Flowering crabapple tree project began with
5,000 trees being planted along U.S. highways
25, 31 and 33 from Toledo to Pomeroy;
illustrated Garden Record compiled by Mrs.
Frank Garry
1950 The “Johnny Appleseed Trailway” dedication
ceremonies were held at the annual convention,
thus naming the crabapple trail from Toledo to
Pomeroy; first flower show held in conjunction
with convention; Victor H. Ries Outstanding
Garden Club Award established in honor of
Professor Ries’ 20 years of service

1951

1952

1953

1954
1955

1956

1957

1959
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Awards were given to outstanding regional
gardeners; OAGC established the Typical
Junior Gardener Contest and Outstanding
Junior Garden Club award
Bylaws were amended to include Regional
Directors as official state officers; office of
OAGC state second vice president established;
The Garden Path editor term could exceed two
years; state chairs increased to include: OAGC
Promotion and Awards, State Fair and Nature
and Conservation; “Lantern” slides became the
Kodachrome Slide Contest, 67 slide sets were
available for club use; Regional Outstanding
Gardener award renamed Christine Traquair
Award honoring Mrs. Traquair for 22 years
serving as treasurer and a charter member; Ohio
launched “Plant Ohio” tree planting campaign,
with Mrs. Rex Moreland serving on the
committee which resulted in planting 25 million
trees throughout Ohio
An OAGC goal was the elimination of Ohio’s
roadside billboards; President’s Handbook
revised; OAGC had 18,382 members in 635
clubs
County Fair Flower Show contest created
OAGC’s 25 th Anniversary; President Daisy
Sticksel gave the motto “Knowing, Growing,
Showing and Sharing”; Greenfield Publishing
Company chosen to publish The Garden Path
and maintained the address file; Ohio Governor
Lausche legalized the naming of Johnny
Appleseed Highway begun in 1948; Region 16
formed by taking portions of Regions 3, 4 and 5
The Victor H. Ries Fellowship Fund for
graduate students in Floriculture was created at
The Ohio State University (administered by
OSU); The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs
Handbook was revised; OAGC had 900 clubs
and 20,000 members; the Master Gardener
Award is created; office of OAGC state third
vice president is established
OAGC endorsed and participated in the AntiLitter Campaigns; Ohio tax-stamp refunds
earmarked for the Johnny Appleseed Highway;
Professor Ries retires from OSU
OAGC incorporated; districts were renamed
Regions to correspond with the term “Regional
Director”; The Exhibitors’ & Judges’
Handbook published; Flower Show Handbook
published

1960 Service Award was established recognizing
members who give outstanding service to
OAGC; OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs
revised; Garden Therapy Department created
1961 OAGC entered into an agreement with the Ohio
Historical Society regarding Wahkeena,
property of Carmen Warner, an OAGC member
who willed the property to the Ohio Historical
Society; OAGC raised $20,000 which was
donated to Wahkeena; first Gardeners’ Day Out
was held in Xenia
1962 Gardening Manual and the Flower
Arrangement Book #1 published; Daisy Sticksel
Conservation Award created; Victor H. Ries
Fellowship Fund at OSU topped the goal of
$40,000; OAGC received a grant from Sears,
Roebuck and Co. for public beautification
purposes which continued to1974; OAGC state
assistant secretary position created; OAGC
began supervision of flower show at the Ohio
State Fair
1965 Top Flight Gardener program begun; “Plants a
Gardener Should Know” pamphlet printed
1967 Flower Arrangements #2 printed; zip codes are
required for mailing The Garden Path
1968 Published a Flower Arrangement Calendar
book; Revised OAGC Handbook for Garden
Clubs
1969 OAGC published another calendar book both in
conjunction with Hearthside Press; the
American Horticultural Medal was first offered
1970 Revised Exhibitors’ & Judges’ Handbook
1971 Published our own OAGC calendar book
1972 President Mrs. Paul W. Reed established the
Reed Award for a junior for the study of birds
1973 OAGC sold 63,000 spruce seedlings, 2,500
dogwood whips and 2,500 tulip poplars
1974 Past President Mrs. Kenneth (Gladys) Thomas
established the Gladys Thomas Award honoring
outstanding judges; OAGC Founder Victor H.
Ries died; OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs
was revised; sold 110,000 fir and redbud
seedlings
1976 Knowing, Showing and Sharing Ohio
Wildflowers published by OAGC, an idea began
in 1965; Flower Arrangements #3 printed;
“Garden for the Senses” at Wright State
University, Dayton, Ohio sprouts; OAGC sold
25,000 scotch pine seedlings
1977 2 nd edition of Knowing, Showing and Sharing
Ohio Wildflowers printed; President Nadine
Elder created the Ohio State University

1978

1979

1980

1982

1983

1984

1985
1986

1987

1988

1989
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Horticulture Scholarship; Christine Traquair
Award renamed Regional Outstanding Amateur
Gardener Award; Regional Outstanding Garden
Club Member Award established
Victor H. Ries Memorial Garden created at the
Benjamin Wegerzyn Garden Center, Dayton,
Ohio; 1 st bulb sale with the Dutch Bulb
Company held
Ground breaking ceremony held to develop 5
acres for “Garden for the Senses” at Wright
State University, Dayton, Ohio
50 th Anniversary of OAGC celebrated by a tree
sale of 15,700 spruce and pine seedlings;
OAGC had 565 clubs with 11,000 members and
99 accredited flower show judges; Region 3 had
the most clubs, Region 9 had most members;
recognized 23 OAGC clubs organized for 50
years; revised Exhibitors’ & Judges’ Handbook
Completed project of “Garden for the Senses”
at Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio;
revamped The Garden Path layout and its logo
Computerized membership mailing and moved
the printing of The Garden Path to Ohio Valley
Printing Company at Gallipolis, Ohio
OAGC Endowment Fund established; revised
OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs;
established the Regional Outstanding Garden
Club contest; Shedenhelm Award created by
Mrs. Paul Shedenhelm for juniors interested in
nature and conservation; Home Flower Show
contest established
OAGC Foundation became a reality; 1 st bus
tour - Nashville, Tennessee - two buses
1 st monetary gift to the OAGC Foundation from
Fenske Estate; bus tour - Philadelphia Flower
Show - one bus; VHS tapes added to slide
library
Bus tour - Callaway Gardens - four buses;
executive committee met with dignitaries from
AmeriFlora to see how OAGC could become
involved; 1 st OAGC Foundation Scholarship
given
OAGC tour - Hawaii - group of 20; OAGC
clubs participated in the planting of gardens at
the Ohio State Fair Fairgrounds with gardens
judged and monetary gifts awarded; Cedar Bog
boardwalk project completed
Bus tour - Charleston, SC - four buses; Mary
Alice Earhart Award established for Adult Best
of Show in horticulture at convention

1990 Alice Dallas’ book Alpha to Omega published;
Bus tour - Canada, Boston, etc - five buses;
Membership Incentive Award established by
Jan Harmon and Ruth Waller
1991 19 clubs participated in the Ohio State Fair
Fairgrounds beautification project/contest;
Public Beautification certificates created
1992 AmeriFlora ‘92 held in Columbus, Ohio, at
Franklin Park; $25,000 raised in monetary and
planting donations to plant OAGC-sponsored
gardens; Mohican School in the Out-of-Doors
new OAGC project, $25,000 goal; Bus tour Williamsburg, Roanoke, Washington D.C., etc.
- three buses
1993 OAGC Cruise - Bahamas - 34 on tour; The
Garden Path format changes
1994 OAGC bus tour to Toronto - five buses;
Exhibitors’ and Judges’ Handbook revised
1994 Ohio Mason Publishing Company started
printing The Garden Path; Junior Garden Club
Handbook printed
1995 Bus tour - Michigan - three buses; Gardeners’
Delight cookbook printed
1996 Bus tour - Branson, Missouri - five buses;
Wahkeena Nature Preserve Improvement Fund
created; Design Study Department created; the
slide/video contest now includes photographs
1997 Bus tour - Springtime in the South (Callaway
Gardens) - five buses; Faye Collins Designer of
the Year Contest established; Bus tour Oglebay and Wheeling, West Virginia - one
bus; OAGC dues raised from $2.50 to $5,
member-at-large dues raised from $5 to $10;
Wahkeena Nature Preserve ponds and spillway
reconstructed with OAGC funds
1998 Bus tour - Pennsylvania/Longwood Gardens;
OAGC bylaws amended; OAGC Handbook for
Garden Clubs revised; Regional Outstanding
Amateur Junior Gardener Award established;
OAGC friend and floral design instructor Bob
Thomas died; OAGC Foundation Scholarships
increased to $750 each
1999 Bus tour - Savannah/Charleston - three buses;
Judge Emeritus status established; Faye Collins
Designer of the Year Award created
2000 Bus tour - New Orleans - five buses; Website
created and Website liaison added; Master
Design Judge designation created
2001 OAGC Foundation Scholarships increased to
$1000 each; Bus tour - Chicago and Wisconsin
- three buses

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010
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Bus tour - New England - five buses;
Wahkeena Landscape Fund created in the
OAGC Foundation
Tour - Pacific Northwest - 40 on tour; bus tour Canadian Cities - two buses; past president
Dottie Bates enshrined into the Ohio State Fair
Hall of Fame
Bus tour - Philadelphia Flower Show - one bus;
fall bus tour - Black Hills, South Dakota - three
buses; three $1000 OAGC Foundation
scholarships awarded
OAGC celebrates 75 years; bus tour - Grand
Tour of Michigan - two buses; four $1000
OAGC Foundation scholarships awarded; fall
tour - Nashville/Asheville Christmas - one bus
Fall bus tour - Washington D.C./Williamsburg;
four $1000 OAGC Foundation scholarships
awarded
Bus tour - Holland Tulip Festival Mother’s Day
Treat; fall bus tour - Golden Isles of
Georgia/South Carolina - two buses; OAGCbranded email boxes established; 50 th
Anniversary of Wahkeena Nature Preserve
The Garden Path available on-line at the
OAGC website; printing of The Garden Path
moved to Corner Print Shop in Beavercreek,
Ohio; five $1000 OAGC Foundation
scholarships awarded
OAGC bylaws revised; fall bus tour - Grand
Tour of Pennsylvania; Archival Manager
liaison position created
OAGC celebrated 80 years; Exhibitors’ and
Judges’ School cycle revised (cycle is 4 schools
over 2 year period); OAGC Handbook for
Garden Clubs revised; 24 garden clubs
participated in the Salt Fork State Park Cabin
Beautification project

Presidents of the Association
The following people from various cities in Ohio have had the honor of serving
The Association by being elected as the state president. For a number of years, the
office was of an undetermined length of service. Eventually, the bylaws were amended
to limit the office of president to two years to encourage more participation. Outgoing
presidents are honored for their dedication and devoted service and are presented with a
Life Membership. All attending past presidents are honored each year at the annual
convention.
1930-1934
1934-1942
1942-1946
1946-1950
1950-1952
1952-1954
1954-1956
1956-1958
1958-1960
1960-1962
1962-1964
1964-1966
1966-1968
1968-1970
1970-1972
1972-1974
1974-1976
1976-1978
1978-1980
1980-1982
1982-1984
1984-1986
1986-1988
1988-1990
1990-1992
1992-1994
1994-1996
1996-1998
1998-2000
2000-2002
2002-2004
2004-2006
2006-2008
2008-2010

Mrs. Marshall S. Thompson
Mrs. Silas Waters
Mrs. Frank E. Garry
Mrs. Thomas M. Wolfe
Mrs. W. W. Faben
Mrs. Rex E. Moreland
Mrs. Daisy Sticksel (Cleveland)
Mrs. Frederick Wassmann
Mrs. Clara May Frederick (V.R.)
Mrs. Betty Pavey (William)
Mrs. Wade Cozad
Mrs. C. E. Weaver
Mrs. Susie Pool (Albert)
Mrs. Gladys Thomas (Kenneth)
Mrs. Mabel Reed (Paul Wendel)
Mrs. Naomi Shepard (Gordon)
Mrs. Sara Janet DeVoss (Dwight)
Mrs. Nadine Elder (Quentin)
Mrs. Kate Pond (James)
Mrs. Frances Titus (Leo)
Mrs. Doris Schuster (Fred)
Mrs. Bonnie Allan (Stuart)
Mrs. Janet Bolin (Joe)
Mrs. Jan Harmon (Alfred)
Mrs. Dottie Bates (James)
Mrs. Pat Wells (Dean)
Mrs. Bill Jenne (Walter)
Mrs. Faye Collins (Estel)
Mrs. Charlene Thornhill (Donn)
Anita Roller
Jo Ann Graham
Sarah Budnick
Babs Sabick
Vicki Ferguson
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Lima
(deceased)
Cincinnati
(deceased)
Cincinnati
(deceased)
Athens
(deceased)
Montpelier
(deceased)
Centerburg
(deceased)
Newtown
(deceased)
Bellaire
(deceased)
Urbana
(deceased)
Xenia
(deceased)
Lancaster
(deceased)
Hamilton
(deceased)
Marietta
(deceased)
Nova
(deceased)
Newark
(deceased)
Xenia
Harrisburg
(deceased)
Warsaw
(deceased)
Doylestown
Jamestown
Vandalia
(deceased)
Wauseon
Rutland
Chippewa Lake
Reynoldsburg
Mansfield
Green Springs
Minford
Greenville
Wooster
Mt.Vernon
Baltimore
(deceased)
Beavercreek
Centerville

OAGC AT A GLANCE
Aims
To promote interest in the knowledge of horticulture. To encourage community and state
beautification. To promote appreciation and conservation of wildflowers, wildlife, forests wilderness
areas and other natural resources.

Motto
“Knowing, Growing, Showing and Sharing”

Membership
OAGC is open to any club or individual in accordance with the aims and principles of The
Association. A new club should have at least 10 members and is encouraged to be sponsored by at least
one OAGC club if possible and pay current OAGC dues per member (due each October 1). Members
receive the official quarterly publication The Garden Path and have access to The Association website.

Board of Directors
The voting members of the board of directors are comprised of the following elected officials:
Seven (7) state officers (president, three (3) vice presidents, treasurer, secretary and sales secretary);
and currently fourteen (14) regional directors. Additionally, there are eight (8) department chairs, four
to six (4-6) counselors and six (6) liaisons assist in the aims and projects of The Association.

Regional Directors
The state of Ohio’s 88 counties are divided into 15 regions. (At the present time, there is not
enough interest to represent OAGC’s Region 15 in the very northeast part of Ohio. However, it will be
restored to active status when interest warrants.) Each region is represented by a regional director. The
regional director is available for help with clubs, regional tours, horticultural days, etc. and plans 2
regional meetings a year. Regional directors are elected in the spring of odd-numbered years for a term
of two years (two term maximum). Regional director-elects are installed at convention of these oddnumbered years and assume office October 1 of the same.

State Department Chairs
State department chairs head the eight departments, such as Club Contests, Design Study,
Exhibitors’ and Judges’ Schools, Flower Shows, Horticulture, Junior Gardeners, Membership, and
Nature and Conservation. Department chairs are appointed by the president-elect with executive
committee approval, for a two-year term (two term maximum). Department appointees are installed at
convention of even-numbered years and assume office October 1 of the same.

Counselors
The Association is grateful for the advice and knowledge of those who serve in an advisory
capacity as a counselor. There shall be a minimum of three (3) and a maximum of six (6) counselors,
one of which will be the immediate past president. Counselors are appointed by the president-elect with
executive committee approval and do not have a term limit.

Liaisons
The liaisons of The Association serve as a connection between OAGC and another entity or as
an internal position dedicated to OAGC. Liaisons are appointed by the president-elect with executive
committee approval and do not have a term limit.
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ACTIVITIES AT A GLANCE
Convention
The Association holds an annual convention with knowledgeable speakers, convention flower
show, awards, recognition and much more. More information can be found on page 84.

Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School
Excellent educational opportunities abound at all OAGC events and Exhibitors' and Judges'
Schools are no exception. It is through the School that flower show judges are trained and certified and
exhibitors are informed. More information can be found on page 59.

Gardeners’ Day Out
Gardeners’ Day Out is a annual outing planned for all gardeners around the state who gather at a
new location every year for a day of fun, relaxation and, of course, learning. More information can be
found on page

Nature Study Retreat
Nature Study Retreat is a week-long opportunity to gather in a camp-like setting learning much
about the great natural world, conservation and environmental concerns. Participants enjoy naturalist
lead hikes, sightseeing, good food and great fellowship. More information can be found on page 86

Contests and Awards
The intended goal of the OAGC contests and awards is to help raise the standards of clubs and
to recognize the winners for their accomplishments. Contests and awards include: Beautification
Contest, Faye Collins Designer of the Year Contest, Flower Shows Contest, Garden Therapy Book
Contest, Program Book Contest , Publicity Book Contest, Membership Incentive Award, Regional
Awards (Regional Outstanding Garden Club, Regional Amateur Gardener and Regional Outstanding
Garden Club Member). Junior contests and awards include: Junior Beautification Contest, Outstanding
Junior Gardener Award, Outstanding Junior Garden Club Award, Reed Award and Shedenhelm Award.

Current Publications Available
OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs, Revised 2010
Exhibitors’ and Judges’ Handbook, Revised 2003
Gardeners’ Delight II - Cookbook
The Garden Path, official quarterly publication of OAGC mailed to all members
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SPECIAL PROJECTS
The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs has always been fortunate to count on the dedicated
support of members statewide for many special projects over the years. As opportunities arose, these
special projects were supported by OAGC’s members, clubs and regions alike. Take a look at what
great things OAGC has accomplished over the years:

Completed projects include:
Johnny Appleseed Highway Fund
In 1950, the Ohio Association of Garden Clubs joined the State Highway Department to beautify
and soften the impact of Ohio’s developing highways. They focused on roadside plantings of
crabapples, native trees and shrubs to accentuate scenic views, landscapes, and points of interest along
the routes. Because the heart of the project reflected the lifelong efforts of one early American who
traveled and planted along many of Ohio’s traces, trails, and streams, if was fittingly dedicated, “The
Johnny Appleseed Memorial Highway” by the state of Ohio.

Victor H. Ries Fellowship Fund
In 1956, an endowment fund was established at The Ohio State University to honor OAGC’s
founder Professor Victor H. Ries for his guidance in organizing OAGC. The income generated by this
fund is used for fellowship support of worthy graduate students to further their education in Floriculture
and Ornamental Horticulture. The initial goal of $40,000 was met in 1965 through the contributions of
the membership and Ohio State University administrates this fellowship.

OAGC Horticulture Scholarship
This scholarship fund was started in 1977 by OAGC President, Mrs. Nadine (Quentin) Elder
with the goal of providing an annual scholarship for an Ohio State University Horticulture student. The
initial goal of $10,000 was met by January 1984 and Ohio State University administrates this annual
scholarship.

Garden for the Senses, Wright State University
Ground breaking on this five acre garden, located at the Wright State University near Dayton,
Ohio, took place in 1979. Donations for this project funded plantings for the sun-loving garden, bulbs,
wildflowers, perennials, deciduous trees and evergreens. The Garden for the Senses is fully accessible
to anyone with physical handicaps and is a delight for all people, handicapped or not. The gardens are
open to the general public.

Victor H. Ries Memorial Garden
Located along the woodland edge at Wegerzyn Gardens MetroPark, Dayton, OH, this perennial
garden is dedicated to the founder of The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Victor H. Ries.
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Ameriflora 1992
AmeriFlora was just one of many United States’ Quincentennial (1492-1992) celebrations held
in 1992. Held in Franklin Park in Columbus, Ohio, the United States hosted its first International Floral
and Garden Festival which ran from April to October 1992. In a show of support for the festival, a
pledge of $25,000 from OAGC was realized. The Garden Gateway, 3525 square feet, installed by
OAGC officers and members was a magnificent exhibit at AmeriFlora.

Mohican School in the Out-of-Doors Education Building
OAGC collected $25,000 to further the dream of an educational building at this outdoor
education facility located near Mansfield, Ohio. The educational building was dedicated in 1996.

Wahkeena Improvement Fund
The Wahkeena Improvement Fund project was established in 1996 by OAGC president Faye
Collins and first vice president Charlene Thornhill to financially support needed repairs and
improvements at the Wahkeena State Nature Preserve. During 1997 repairs were made to three water
ponds and a spillway created by the original owner Carmen Warner.

Regional Public Beautification Project
In 1997, the OAGC executive committee chose to honor different regions for the purpose of
beautifying Ohio with an annual monetary award. These awards were presented to regions, one per
year, at the annual convention. Regions then used the funds to support a regional beautification project.

Salt Fork State Park Cabin Beautification Project
With the support of the Salt Fork State Park Lodge and Conference Center, OAGC members and
friends representing clubs and regions around the state came together the spring of 2010 to beautify
areas around 25 cabins at Salt Fork State Park near Cambridge with plantings. The plantings will be
maintained by the park landscape department.

Ongoing projects include:
OAGC Foundation Inc.
The OAGC Foundation Inc. is a 501(c)3 public charity that was established in 1984 to help carry
out the educational and charitable activities of The Association. Over the years many college students
have benefitted from the generosity of the OAGC membership’s support. Read more on page 100.

Mohican School in the Out-of-Doors Pond Project
Many grade school children, along with their teachers, spend time at the school in an
atmosphere where they can gain positive educational experience in an outdoor setting. An OAGC
Foundation fund was set up in 2009 to assist Mohican in the building of an on-site pond. This pond will
be used as an outdoor lab for pond studies and for water safety education classes.

Wahkeena Nature Preserve
OAGC continues to support our commitment to Wahkeena Nature Preserve.
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BYLAWS
THE OHIO ASSOCIATION OF GARDEN CLUBS, INC.
Article I, Name
This organization shall be known as The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc., hereinafter
referred to as The Association.
Article II, Object
The purposes of The Association shall be:
To bring into a relation of mutual helpfulness the garden clubs of Ohio.
To promote the interest and increase the knowledge of the members in horticulture, gardening and
garden therapy.
To encourage home, community and state beautification.
To assist, when requested, the State and National Parks Services.
To promote the appreciation and conservation of wildflowers, wildlife, forests, wilderness areas and
other natural resources and to cooperate with other agencies promoting these interests.
To make combined action of members possible for the accomplishment of the above objectives.
To acquire by purchase, lease or otherwise, real property, necessary and convenient; constructing,
improving, maintaining buildings thereon, receiving, holding, investing and disbursing gifts,
bequests and other funds and to do such other things as may be appropriate to the
accomplishment of the foregoing purposes in doing any and all things necessary or incident to
any thereof.
Article III, Membership
Section 1: Any organization such as a garden or nature club, a landscape, horticultural or nursery
group, men’s garden club and any civic organization interested in the purposes of The Association and
willing to take part in its projects, abide by these bylaws and pay the dues is eligible to membership.
Section 2: Each new club or group is encouraged to have an active membership of not less than ten
(10) members.
Section 3: Any adult club desiring to join The Association shall submit an application (available
from the state secretary, president, vice presidents or regional directors) to the state secretary. Upon
approval of the application by the executive committee, the club shall be admitted to membership.
Section 4: Life membership may be conferred upon a person by action of the board of directors:
a. Life members are entitled to all privileges and advantages of regular members, but they pay
no annual dues to the state organization. (Local club, county & regional dues still apply, if applicable.)
b. All past state presidents and all life patrons (those making a one-time contribution of $500 or
more to The OAGC Foundation, Inc.), automatically become life members.
c. Life memberships may be conferred by the board of directors upon other persons
recommended by the executive committee as worthy of such honor.
d. Other individuals who are entitled to be members of The Association may become life
members by payment of a special fee.
Section 5: A person may hold membership as a member-at-large. Anyone may become a memberat-large by sending name, address and required annual dues (see Article X Section 3) to The
Association’s membership chair. The member-at-large will receive The Association’s official
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publication and may participate in state and regional meetings and activities, but is not entitled to vote
at annual meetings nor be eligible for election to state or regional offices, nor to become an accredited
judge.
Article IV, Officers and Duties
Section 1: The elected officers of The Association shall be a president, a first, a second and a third
vice president, a secretary, a sales secretary and a treasurer.
Section 2:
a. The president shall organize and preside at all meetings of the membership, the state board
and the executive committee and is an ex-officio member of all state committees. The president shall
attend at least one regional meeting in each region during the term of office. The dates of these
meetings shall be planned well in advance by the regional directors in consultation with the state
secretary.
b. The president-elect shall appoint the chairs of state departments, counselors, liaisons and
committees with approval of the executive committee.
Section 3:
a. The first vice president shall assume the duties of the president during an absence or
disability, until such time as the president resumes the duties or is replaced by the executive committee
because of permanent disability, demise or resignation.
b. The first, second and third vice presidents shall be responsible for promoting The
Association’s activities in all regions of the state. The vice presidents will serve as advisors to regions
and state chairs assigned by the president. They will attend each regional meeting of their assigned
regions. In the absence or disability of any vice president, the other vice presidents shall share the duties
until such time as the vice president resumes the duties or is replaced by the executive committee
because of permanent disability, demise or resignation.
Section 4: The secretary shall keep the minutes of all meetings; shall be guardian of all papers
pertaining to the office; shall maintain a correct list of all officers, counselors, regional directors and
state chairs; shall have charge of the general correspondence of The Association, sending copies of all
letters promptly to the president; shall maintain a master calendar of all state meetings, activities and all
regional meetings to prevent conflicts. In the absence or disability of the secretary, the sales secretary
shall take on the duty until such time as the secretary resumes the duty or is replaced by the executive
committee.
Section 5: The sales secretary shall maintain a stock of The Association’s printed materials and
supplies, handling distribution thereof; keep accurate records and inventory of same, recording all
transactions and submitting receipts there from to the treasurer. In the absence or disability of the sales
secretary, the secretary shall take on the duty until such time as the sales secretary resumes the duty or
is replaced by the executive committee.
Section 6: The treasurer shall receive and hold all money belonging to The Association, shall
maintain an orderly set of books and records and shall disburse funds according to the direction of the
executive committee. The Association shall secure and pay for a surety bond for all officers and chairs
who handle monies on behalf of The Association and Foundation. The treasurer’s accounts shall be
audited biennially (at the conclusion of the president’s term) and presented at the winter executive
committee meeting. In the absence or disability of the treasurer, the president shall take on the duty
until such time as the treasurer resumes the duty or is replaced by the executive committee.
Section 7: If any elected officer resigns, moves, is incapacitated due to health or does not perform
his/her duties as outlined in the OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs, the executive committee will
appoint a replacement until such time as a regular election is held and a new officer elected.
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It furthermore shall be understood that the decision to replace an elected officer due to ill health and/or
poor performance of his/her office is the sole responsibility of the executive committee. This decision is
to be determined by a majority vote of the officers currently serving at the time. The officer, upon being
notified by the president as being replaced, will immediately forward all monies and properties in
his/her possession belonging to The Association to the president.
Section 8: The elected officers shall comprise the executive committee. This committee shall be
authorized to transact the business of The Association between meetings of the board of directors and
all actions shall be reported to the board at its next regular meeting and approval thereof requested. The
executive committee’s approval must be obtained for newly appointed counselors, state chairs and
membership applications from clubs. The executive committee shall set the date and plan the program
for the annual meeting; shall meet no less than four times a year at times and places determined by the
president; shall fill all vacancies among officers, state chairs and regional directors for unexpired terms.
Four members of the executive committee shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.
Section 9: The executive committee shall prepare an annual budget for The Association to be
submitted to the board of directors for approval.
Section 10: The executive committee shall serve as the trustees of the OAGC Foundation, Inc.
Article V, Board of Directors and Duties
Section 1: The board of directors shall consist of the elected officers and regional directors. This
board shall have general direction of The Association and shall be empowered to transact the business
of The Association. Two thirds of the board of directors members shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business.
Section 2: If an office of any board member should become vacant, a replacement will be appointed
by the executive committee.
Section 3: The regional directors shall promote and coordinate the activities of The Association in
their respective regions. They shall faithfully administer the work in their areas according to
suggestions presented in the OAGC Handbook For Garden Clubs. Their term in office is two years and
they are elected in odd years.
Section 4: The board of directors shall meet at least twice a year at the call of the president. A 30
day notice of such meetings shall be given in writing.
Section 5: No member of the board of directors may hold more than one office at a time unless
temporarily filling in a vacancy.
Article VI, State Chairs, Counselors, Liaisons and Duties
Section 1: The state chairs for each department shall be appointed by the president-elect, with the
approval of the executive committee, to serve two year terms concurrent with the president. Each chair
shall work with the regional counterpart chair to develop projects assigned to the department, in
accordance with suggestions in the OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs. The state chairs will meet with
and report to the board of directors at the board meetings.
Section 2: Counselors shall number at least three, and not more than six, one of whom shall be the
retiring president. They do not necessarily have to be members of The Association. They shall be
selected by the president-elect, with approval of the executive committee, for a two-year term
concurrent with that of the president. The counselors will meet with and advise the executive committee
as requested.
Section 3: Liaisons will serve as the communication link between The Association and the various
entities that they represent. The liaisons will meet with and report to the board of directors at the board
meetings.
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Article VII, Nominations
Section 1: State Officers: There shall be a nominating committee of at least five (5) members and
one (1) alternate elected by the board of directors at the fall board meeting in odd-numbered years. This
committee shall meet and choose its own chair prior to selection of nominees. It shall present to the
annual meeting a slate of candidates for the offices of president, first vice president, second vice
president, third vice president, secretary, sales secretary and treasurer, having previously ascertained
that the candidates are willing to serve if elected. The committee shall present one or more candidates
for each office and it shall file the nominations in writing with the secretary at least ninety (90) days
before the annual meeting. Additional names of candidates who are willing to serve, if elected, shall be
presented in writing to the chair of the nominating committee by any club member, but must also be
filed at least ninety (90) days before the annual meeting. Names of all nominees must be announced in
The Association’s official publication prior to the annual meeting at which election is held.
Section 2: Regional Directors: The regional director of each region shall be nominated by a
committee of at least three (3), selected by the club presidents in the region or their designated
representatives, at the fall regional meeting in even-numbered years. Additional nominations may be
made by clubs if the names are presented to the nominating committee at least thirty (30) days before
the election.
Article VIII, Election
Section 1: Election of state officers shall be held at the annual meeting in even-numbered years. All
terms of office shall be two years. A term for the president and vice presidents is limited to one 2-year
term; secretary, sales secretary and treasurer are limited to not more than three consecutive 2-year
terms. Voting shall be by secret ballot.
Section 2: Election of regional directors shall be held at spring regional meetings in odd-numbered
years. The club presidents or their designated representatives shall elect the director in a closed session
on the day of the regional meeting. Notices of this meeting shall be sent to the club presidents thirty
(30) days in advance. Voting delegates or representatives of at least half of the clubs of the region must
be present to elect a director. This meeting shall be called to order by the attending state representative.
Voting shall be by secret ballot.
An elected officer of The Association, i.e. the president, designated substitute vice president,
treasurer, secretary or sales secretary, will conduct the election and shall read the requirements of this
section at the meeting. This officer shall immediately report the name, address, phone number(s) and
email of the newly elected regional director to the secretary of The Association. If any irregularity shall
occur in the election of the regional director, any club member may appeal to the officers of The
Association for a decision. Only those persons elected according to the procedure herein specified may
hold office as regional director and sit as members of the board of directors of The Association.
In the event of no election due to lack of clubs represented or for any other reason, the office of
regional director shall be filled by the state executive committee.
If the regional director resigns, moves, is incapacitated due to health reasons or does not perform his/
her duties as outlined in the OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs, the regional secretary will
automatically assume the responsibilities and becomes responsible for performing the duties of the
regional director in addition to his/her own duties until a replacement is appointed or until a new
regional director is elected. Since the regional director is elected every two years, it shall be the
prerogative of the executive committee (president, first, second, third vice presidents, treasurer,
secretary and sales secretary) to name a replacement until such time as a regular election is held and a
new regional director is elected.
It furthermore shall be understood that the decision to replace a regional director due to ill health
and/or poor performance of his or her office is the sole responsibility of the executive committee. This
decision is to be determined by a majority vote of the officers currently serving at the time. The regional
director, upon being notified by the president as being replaced, will immediately forward all monies
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and properties in his/her possession belonging to the region and The Association to the regional
secretary.
Section 3: A regional director may be reelected for a second term. A person shall be eligible for
reelection to any office formerly held after being out for one or more terms. Any person appointed to
assume the duties of office may be elected to hold office for two consecutive terms at the next regular
election.
Article IX, Representation
Section 1: There shall be one voting delegate to the annual meeting for each club of twenty (20) or
less active members. Each club with 21 to 40 members shall have two (2) voting delegates. Each club
with 41 or more members shall have three (3) voting delegates. No club, regardless to size, may have
more than three (3) voting delegates.
Section 2: The voting body for the transaction of business at the annual meetings shall consist of (a)
the delegates from the member clubs and (b) the members of the board of directors of The Association.
Article X, Dues
Section 1: The fiscal year of the Association shall begin on October 1st of one year and end
September 30th of the following year.
Section 2: The annual dues for each active member shall be the prevailing dues at the time and
determined periodically by the voting delegate(s) from each club at the annual convention. These dues
shall be sent to the membership chair of The Association on or before October 1 of each year. There
shall be no rebate for clubs joining after October 1.
Section 3: The dues for members-at-large shall be the prevailing dues at the time, determined
periodically by the voting delegate(s) from each club at the annual convention. These dues shall be sent
to the membership chair of The Association on or before October 1 of each year with a portion then
forwarded to the respective region. There shall be no rebate for members-at-large joining after October
1.
Article XI, Rules of Order
The parliamentary procedures or rules contained in Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised shall
govern the procedure of this organization in all matters not covered by the bylaws.
Article XII, Amendments
These bylaws may be amended at any annual meeting of The Association by a two-thirds (2/3) vote
of the voting body present, provided the amendment has been proposed by the board of directors or by a
committee authorized by The Association or by a member club and has been sent in writing to the
secretary and provided further that the proposed amendments are published in The Association’s
official publication and/or online via The Association’s official website previous to the annual meeting.
Article XIII, Statement of Dissolution
Section 1: In the event of dissolution of The Association, the board of directors shall, after paying
and making provisions for payment of all liabilities, distribute all the assets of the corporation over to
(an) organization(s) with similar interests dedicated to charitable and/or educational purposes and
which have been recognized as a 501(c)3 organization by the Internal Revenue Service.
Revised bylaws adopted July, 2009
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OAGC MEMBERSHIP
The OAGC bylaws state: “Any organization such as a garden or nature club, a landscape,
horticultural or nursery group, men’s garden club and any civic organization interested in the purposes
of The Association and willing to take part in its projects, abide by these bylaws and pay the dues is
eligible to membership.” There are many different ways to be connected with OAGC!

Club Membership
One of the easiest ways to join OAGC is through joining an affiliated OAGC garden club. If an
established club cannot be found nearby, one solution is to establish a new garden club. Each new club
or group is encouraged to have an active membership of at least ten (10) members. The club should also
be sponsored, if possible, for one year by at least one OAGC garden club in good standing. Any adult
club desiring to join OAGC is required to submit an application (found on page 21 or available from the
state secretary, president, vice presidents or regional directors) to the state secretary. Upon approval by
the executive committee, the club shall be admitted to membership. Each paid member will receive The
Garden Path.

Life Membership
A Life Member is someone who makes a contribution of $100 or more to The Association. New
Life Members are recognized annually at convention, receive a Life Membership card and a lifetime
subscription to The Garden Path. Life Members pay no additional state dues, though individual club,
regional and county dues may be applicable. Additionally, a Life Membership is bestowed upon the
state president upon completion of term. The Life Membership card is presented by the newly elected
president at convention. A Life Membership may also be conferred upon a person by action of the board
of directors as recommended by the executive committee as worth of such an honor. Current Life
Members are listed on the following page. Life Patrons (those making a one-time contribution of $500
or more to The OAGC Foundation, Inc.), become life members. Life Patrons are listed on page 100.

Member-at-Large Membership
A person may hold membership as a member-at-large. Anyone may become a Member-at-Large
by sending name, address, email and the required annual dues (currently in 2010 MAL dues are $10) to
the state membership chair (information found in The Garden Path or at www.oagc.org). The memberat-large will receive The Association’s official publication, The Garden Path, and may participate in
state and regional meetings and activities, but is not entitled to vote at annual meetings nor be eligible
for election to state or regional offices, nor to become an accredited judge. A portion of the member-atlarge dues are returned to respective region.

Junior Gardener Club Membership
Junior gardeners (typically youth between the ages of 6-18) who are members of a junior garden
club that is registered with OAGC pay no state dues. The club leaders will receive The Garden Path.

Junior Gardener Member-at-Large Membership
Junior gardeners not registered with a club may join OAGC as a Junior Gardener Member-atLarge (MAL) by sending name, address, email and the required annual dues (currently in 2010 Jr. MAL
dues are $5) to the state membership chair. Each paying member will receive The Garden Path.
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Current Life Members
Bonnie Allan
Marcia Barcroft
Dottie Bates
Kathleen Bennett
Shirley Biederman
Janet Bolin
Karen Sue Bryant
Mary Jo Burns
Peggy Case
Peggy Caughlan
Eloise Collier
Myrna Cordray
Kathy Cowgill
Kim Cromwell
Marian Curmode
Louise Daniels
Cathy Detrick
Amy Erisman
Vicki Ferguson
Louise Floyd
Annabelle Fralick
Joyce Fulks
Jonnie Lou Gabrielli
Beverly Geib
Jacki Gingrich
Margie Graft
Jo Ann Graham

Jo Haas
Cristine Hanenkrat
Jan Harmon
Jacqueline Hawk
Helen Horst
Bill Jenne
Ruth Johnson
Vera Keeton
Carol Lawless
Barbara Lennen
Osa Louys
Blanche Marsh
Ada Martin
Erna Mastney
Faye Collins McGinnis
Maxie Oliver
Betty Peterson
Kate Pond
Anita Roller
Grace Romis
Marilou Rupert
Gretchen Russ
Neva Rutt
Babs Sabick
Bonnie Sasaki
Louise Sawyer
Sandra Schulte
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Brooks Sexton
Virginia Sharp
Barbara Sheets
Naomi Shepard
Danielle Sickmiller
Martha Singleman
Penny Sontos
Evon Souder
Mary Strayer
Charlene Thornhill
Donn Thornhill
Frances Titus
Evelyn Veach
Betty Weaver
Ruth Weeks
Betty Lou Wells
Pat Wells
Kathy Wieland
Juanita Wilkins
Joyce Williams
Sue Williams
Dorothy Wolfe
Carol Wood
Linda Young
Lois Young

CLUB ORGANIZATION
According to the National Gardening Association (NGA), an estimated record 91 million
households participated in one or more types of Do-It-Yourself indoor and outdoor lawn and garden
activities in 2005. In 2006, homeowners spent a record $44.7 billion to hire professional lawn and
landscape services. Taken together, these figures represent a dramatic increase in gardening interest and
expenditures. In a world going green, many have taken it upon themselves to make positive use of their
natural surroundings.
Back in 1955, then current OAGC president Daisy Sticksel suggested “Knowing, Growing,
Showing and Sharing” as the slogan for OAGC. To this day, the tagline explains exactly what OAGC is
all about. Garden clubs provide opportunities for a wealth of knowledge and activities for people with
the same interests. Membership in a garden club has and will continue to offer great educational
advantages which will broaden the horizons of the individuals and the communities of which they are a
part.

Benefits of OAGC Garden Club Membership include but aren’t limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Subscription to The Association’s official publication, The Garden Path, published
quarterly
Free entrance to Wahkeena Nature Preserve, Lancaster, Ohio (Fairfield County)
10% off Wade & Gatton Nursery, Belleville, Ohio (Richland County)
Discounted rates at Ohio State Park Lodge and Conference Centers (Burr Oak, Deer
Creek, Hueston Woods, Maumee Bay, Mohican, Punderson Manor and Shawnee)
Access to the OAGC Media Library for club programs
Access to the many educational OAGC activities (Exhibitors’ and Judges’ Schools,
Regional Meetings, Nature Study Retreat, Convention, Gardeners’ Day Out, etc.)
Networking with fellow gardeners from around the state of Ohio

Requirements for Membership in OAGC
To become a garden club affiliated with The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc., a club is
encouraged to have an active membership of at least ten (10) members, a set of bylaws and pay current
OAGC dues annually for each club member. The club is encouraged to be sponsored for one year by at
least one OAGC garden club in good standing if possible.
An application form may be found on page 19 or be secured from the OAGC state secretary,
other elected officers or from the regional director. The completed application accompanied by a copy
of club’s bylaws and a check for dues is sent to the secretary of The Association and presented to the
executive committee for action.
The sponsoring club/s should feel some responsibility for the welfare of the new club. Members
of sponsoring clubs should invite the new club on garden tours, to meetings of their clubs and do
programs for the new club. There are many ways in which a sponsoring club may offer assistance. The
sponsoring clubs receive credit when entering the Regional Outstanding Garden Club contest.

Application for Reinstatement
If a club drops out of The Association, it may be reinstated the first year simply by sending the
membership list and dues to the state membership department chair asking to be reinstated.
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So.... you think you want to start a garden club
by Mary Lee Minor
Be brave, bold and enthusiastic. Nothing
great was ever achieved without enthusiasm. Talk
without ceasing until your friends begin to wonder
about you. Take action with the dream. Look at
your life and make it bloom where you are
planted. Friends, neighbors, parents of juniors or
4-H club advisors, mothers of scouts, the county’s
Master Gardeners, a club that exists to
overflowing, the YMCA exercise class; all are
places with potential.

You have now achieved initial fellowship.
Ask them to raise their right hand and repeat after
you: “I do solemnly promise to call one friend this
week and talk to them about this garden
club-to-be.” Give them something to take home
like a perennial start, a bouquet of freshly cut
parsley or lavender, excess bulbs, and, of course
set a date for the next meeting.
After starting the group, organization can
follow at the next meeting. Consider club names
which can reflect this new association. It may be a
geographic thought using the names of the streets.
It could come from a common interest. Follow the
guidelines found in this handbook and smile as
your head hits the pillow. You have set in motion
a dream by sharing it with others.

Select a date and time with one or two others
who share this vision. Days can work, but so can
evenings. Spread the word: use the newspaper,
phone calls and emails. Make up flyers and mail
or tuck under each ‘Welcome’ mat at targeted
homes. Invite people you know; invite those you
do not know. Gather the experienced and the
novices with energy. Show no regard for those
naysayers.

Types of Garden Clubs to consider
•

At the first meeting, set up a small display of
old issues of The Garden Path and items secured
through OAGC. These can serve as a great focal
point: gardening gloves, the Exhibitors’ and
Judges’ Handbook, a handy tool, a soil
knife...anything. A vase of flowers may help the
spirit.

•

•
•

Keep up the enthusiasm. Greet each person
with a grateful smile. Be happy if five or six
come. (You can build on that later.) As an ice
breaker, ask them to each share what they think a
garden club might do. Why form a club? Wait for
their answers, as if wisdom will flow. It will.
Share; perhaps asking them to share a gardening
anecdote, success or disaster. If anyone says, “I
don’t know a daffodil from a dusty miller’ or ‘I
don't know a frog from a needlepoint,” look them
right in the eye and tell them they are needed. A
garden club is designed to get them “knowing,
growing, showing and sharing.”

•

•

•

•
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Established clubs with a limited membership
or a growing membership might form two
clubs of manageable size
A new housing development might create a
nucleus for a garden club comprised of new
home owners
Women’s clubs or federations may include
gardening as one of its special interest groups
A community might challenge its citizens to
organize a garden club
Church groups may find that a garden club
created within its membership could fill the
floral needs for church functions or even
maintenance and beautification needs of the
church grounds
Consider a Men’s club or couple’s club. Such
clubs might be built around specialty
gardening such as roses or water gardening.
Clubs of condominium owners might focus
on houseplants, container gardening, roof
gardens and flower arranging
Mobile home parks can carry out all the
aspects of garden club participation on a scale
applicable to their needs.

The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc.
New Garden Club Application for Membership
Please send the following to the OAGC state secretary: (The current state secretary’s contact
information can be found at www.oagc.org
G
G
G
G

A completed application form
A copy of the club constitution or bylaws
A typewritten alphabetical list of club members’ names, addresses & emails
$5 dues per member (check payable to OAGC)

Name of Club_____________________________County____________EIN #_________________
Sponsoring club/s (if applicable) ___________________________________________________________
Town or community it represents______________________________When organized___________
When are elections held___________________ Number of active members___________________
Term of office________________________When do officers take office______________________
Does your club belong to any other state garden organization? ______________________________
If so, name it______________________________________________________________________
President_________________________________________ Email Address____________________
Address____________________________________________________________ Zip __________
Vice President_____________________________________ Email Address____________________
Address____________________________________________________________ Zip __________
Secretary________________________________________ Email Address ____________________
Address____________________________________________________________ Zip __________
Treasurer________________________________________ Email Address____________________
Address ___________________________________________________________ Zip __________
.................................................................................................................................................................
Approved by the Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc. Executive Committee on ______________________.
The club president will be notified upon approval of the Executive Committee.
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Suggested Club Bylaws
A system of fundamental laws is essential to the orderly functioning of any organization. It
has been customary to set these laws down in a document designated as bylaws. A code of laws
should be kept up-to-date, reviewed and revised when necessary and enforced to provide for
efficient meetings and to protect the rights of all members. Club bylaws should be printed in the
program book so that all members have ready access to them. The following is suggested as a
workable document for a club’s bylaws:

Bylaws of ________________________________________ Garden Club
Article I - Name
The name of this organization shall be:________________________________
Article II - Object
The object of this organization shall be to _____________________________
Article III - Membership and Attendance
Section 1: The membership shall consist of three classes: active, associate and honorary. (It
may be desirable to limit the number in each class.)
Section 2: Active members shall be active gardeners, shall participate in assigned duties
and cooperate in all club activities to the limit of their abilities. An active member has full voting
privileges and is subject to all attendance and dues rules.
Section 3: Associate members shall be those who can no longer participate actively but,
having an interest in the club, wish to continue membership. They shall pay dues, may participate
in activities, but have no vote or attendance obligations and may not hold office.
Section 4: Honorary members shall be those who have given service to the club as a member
or in another capacity. They shall have no vote, no attendance obligations, nor shall they pay dues.
Section 5: Any active member being absent for __________meetings per year, without a
reasonable excuse, shall automatically forfeit membership. Reasonable excuse is defined as illness,
illness in the family or absence from the city.
Section 6: Names of prospective members may be presented at any regular meeting, to be
voted upon, by secret ballot, at the next meeting; or after a specified number of visits to regular
meetings; or may be passed on by the membership committee or by the board of directors.
Article IV - Officers
Section 1: The officers of this club shall be a president, vice president, secretary and
treasurer. (A club may have additional vice presidents and secretaries.)
Section 2: The president shall preside at all meetings and shall appoint all committees.
Section 3: The vice president shall assume the duties of the president in his/her absence or
disability.
Section 4: The secretary shall keep the minutes of all meetings, shall be guardian of all
papers pertaining to the club and shall have charge of the general correspondence of the club.
Section 5: The treasurer shall collect and hold all money belonging to the club, shall
maintain an orderly set of books and shall disburse funds according to the direction of the
members.
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Section 6: Vacancies among officers shall be filled for the unexpired term by the president
(or the board of directors).
Section 7: A nominating committee shall be appointed or elected at a designated meeting
prior to the annual meeting. They shall prepare a slate of officers and present this slate at the
annual meeting. Additional nominations may be made from the floor at this meeting. Only those
persons who have been members for one year shall be eligible to hold office.
Section 8: All elections shall be by ballot. A majority vote of the club membership elects; or
possibly, a majority of those present. (The club should determine one or the other)
Section 9: Those elected shall take office the following (specify date) and shall serve for
__________years. No officer may hold office for more than two terms consecutively. (New
officers should be given two to three months between election and taking office to plan their year's
work.)
Article V - Meetings
Section 1: Regular meetings shall be held monthly on the (______________) at
(__________________), except as change of date and time may be necessitated by events.
Section 2: Special meetings and tours may be planned by the program committee.
Section 3: The annual meeting shall be held in (________________________).
Section 4: Quorum. A majority of the membership (or of those present) shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of all business.
Article VI - The Executive Board
Section 1: The elected officers of the organization should constitute the Executive Board
Section 2: The Executive Board shall have the power to conduct business of the
organization between meetings.
Section 3: The Executive Board shall meet as needed.
Article VII - Committees (list and give purpose)
Article - VIII - Parliamentary Authority
Section 1: The parliamentary procedures or rules contained in Robert's Rules of Order
Newly Revised shall govern the procedures of this club in all matters not covered by these bylaws.
Article X - Amendments
Section 1: These by-laws may be amended at any regular meeting or any annual meeting by
a two-thirds vote of those present, providing the proposed changes have been read at a previous
meeting, or members have been notified in writing previous to the voting meeting
Article XI - Dissolution Statement
Section 1. In the event of dissolution of _________________________, the executive board
shall, after paying and making provisions for payment of all liabilities, distribute all the assets of
the club over to an organization with similar interests dedicated to charitable and/or educational
purposes and which has been recognized as a 501(c)3 organization by the Internal Revenue
Service.
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Suggested Garden Club Officers & Policy Guidelines
Officers & Duties of a Club
While the bylaws may give a general statement of club officers and their duties, the officers
of different garden clubs may vary. To aid the new club in developing club policy, a brief
description of each suggested office is given. These details would not be included in the club
bylaws but in a club policy handbook or guidelines.

Club President
The duties of a garden club president are those usually implicit to that position in any
organization. The president has the job of organization, of delegating responsibility, of supervising
(but not dictating) the activities of committee chairs and of providing leadership in all club
projects. The president should share the work as well as the applause with the other officers and
members of the club. An agenda for each meeting is very important. Committee reports should be
included in the agenda. The president should be interested in improving the club, making it more
active and more important in the eyes of the community.
Club members should be allowed to help make decisions for club programs and activities.
New members must constantly be brought into club activities. The club president should cooperate
with other clubs in the community, county and region and should take part in activities of The Ohio
Association of Garden Clubs, Inc. He or she should have a sense of humor (it may be needed),
ambition (to improve the club), a garden, a collection of current seed and nursery catalogues,
garden encyclopedias and subscriptions to garden magazines. Visiting other clubs' open meetings
will bring ideas back to the club, as will attending and participating in flower shows and gardens.
The successful president should:
•
Be firm, competent, tactful and just
•
Listen to the voice of the minority, but obey the will of the majority
•
Be fully acquainted with the bylaws of the organization
•
Delegate responsibility
•
Encourage participation and attendance at all meetings
•
Appoint and announce committees as soon as possible; give each chair a written
outline of duties and put a copy in the club records
•
See that committees begin their work immediately
•
Keep as many club members as possible engaged in active club work
•
Plan meetings and programs full of interest, variety and activity; but not too long
•
Organize and sponsor other garden clubs in the community
•
Interest the members in garden books and magazines
•
See that the club pays dues to The Association by October 1st each year
•
Help plan club’s program book; perhaps make use of information offered by Ohio
State University Extension Service

Club Vice President
The club vice president shall assume the duties of the president in case of absence and assist
in any way possible. Shall serve as program chair and be responsible for making the program book.
Plan meetings and programs of interest, variety and activity. Shall contact and remind speakers
regarding engagements.
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Club Secretary
The duties of the secretary of a garden club are extremely important to the welfare of the
club, since the correspondence and the minutes of the meetings are vital to the history of the
organization and to a knowledge of the correct procedures to be followed. Many clubs, particularly
those with large memberships, provide for a recording secretary, whose duty it is to keep the club
records, and a corresponding secretary who is responsible for the communications sent out by the
club. The recording secretary often acts as club parliamentarian, since he/she should always have a
copy of the club's bylaws.

Club Treasurer
The club treasurer is responsible for collecting the dues of the individual members, paying
all bills incurred by the club and keeping a clear, correct set of books. The club treasurer is
responsible for remitting dues to the membership chair of The Association by October 1. The
correct names and addresses of members are vital, since this list is also used to mail The Garden
Path. Finally, the club treasurer is responsible for obtaining the EIN and for filing the 990 form
with the Internal Revenue Service.

Executive Committee
The executive committee of a garden club is usually defined by the club bylaws. Where club
membership is large, the executive committee may transact much of the routine business of the
club. This committee always carries on business of the club between regular meetings, in
emergencies and during recesses in meetings. The bylaws should limit the terms of officers, two
years being a suggested term.

Parliamentary Procedure
Parliamentary procedure is the application of parliamentary law to conduct the business of
an organization. Leaders and members should understand the fundamental rules of parliamentary
procedure and learn the customary procedure of conducting a meeting. This knowledge is necessary
to: (1) insure order; (2) expedite business; (3) provide for discussion and (4) develop an
organization that will promote the objectives for which it is organized. Much of the success of any
organization depends upon the gracious and efficient way in which the business meeting is
conducted.
When presiding, the president should:
•
Open the meeting on time
•
Have a planned agenda, including business to be discussed, committee reports, etc.
•
Be non-partisan, impartial and natural
•
Know parliamentary law and recognize, through that knowledge, the rights of the
entire membership
•
Allow members to participate in all discussion, but recommend committee action
when discussion becomes aimless
•
Hold the interest of members by keeping the meeting moving
•
Vote in three circumstances: a tie vote, secret ballot and roll call vote
•
Speak clearly and insist that all members speak clearly and audibly
•
Keep control of the meeting at all times
•
Use the rule of general consent as often as possible, to conserve time
•
Thank the group for cooperation and close the meeting on time
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Club Records
•
•

•

•
•
•

There should be an order of business (agenda) for each meeting
There should be a record of seasonal order of business; for example, date of election
of officers, collection of club dues, appointment of committees, payment of
Association dues
The club should have a permanent book for the minutes. Minutes should not be
placed in the permanent record until they have been accepted by the club
membership.
There should be a complete record of the transactions of the treasurer which should
be audited each year.
A publicity book should be kept for the preservation of all programs, publicity, and
any other memos of club activity through the years.
The club should own a current copy of The OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs.

Club Budget
A well managed club has a budget or financial plan, usually prepared by the executive
committee. There are many ways of making money to meet needs above the members’ dues. Plant
sales, bulb sales, taking orders from a nursery on a commission basis, sales of Christmas
decorations, county fair prize money, sales of supplies for flower arrangers, etc., are good sources
of extra income for clubs.

Suggestions For a Successful M eeting
It is necessary for the president or chair to have a knowledge of the rules of parliamentary
procedure. This provides a means of transacting business accurately, justly, expeditiously and in an
orderly manner.
Business Meeting - The regular business meeting of the garden club ordinarily follows this order:
•
Call to order
•
Opening ceremony (optional)
•
Roll call (optional)
•
Reading (or distribution) and approval of minutes
•
Reports of officers, boards and standing committees (including treasurer whose report is
never approved but filed for audit)
•
Committee reports
•
Unfinished business
•
New business
•
Announcements (optional)
•
Program (The program could also be presented prior to the formal business meeting.)
Program/Speakers
Good club programming is a vital part to having a healthy garden club. Guest speakers are
deserve kind and courteous treatment by club officers and members. Contacts with potential
outside speakers should take place when planning a club’s program year. If proper preparation has
been made by the program chair, the meeting is almost sure to turn out well. The date, location of
the program, time limit, topic and fee need to be agreed to from the start.
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A speaker will need to know:
•
Directions to find the meeting place
•
The time program is to start
•
The program topic/title and length of talk
•
The size and character of the audience
•
The contact information of the person making the arrangements
•
Will a meal be needed if speaker is coming from a distance?
The program chair will need to:
•
Agree to the program fee and any additional expenses ahead of time
•
Confirm date in writing immediately following negotiations
•
Be prepared and/or provide for speaker’s audio visual needs
•
Contact speaker one month in advance of appearance with all pertinent information
•
Arrange for payment to be on hand the night of the program
•
Reserve parking space for speaker
•
Arrive early in order to greet speaker and assist with unloading car
•
Introduce the speaker
•
If needed, ask the speaker to repeat all questions before answering
•
Provide a glass of water
•
Extend thanks when talk is finished and assist with loading
•
Send a note of thanks a few days after the meeting

Sources for Program Ideas
OAGC Media Library
Area plant specialists
Area plant society members
Garden centers
OAGC Judges, Chairs, Officers
Greenhouses
Nurseries
Arboretums
Conservatories

Audubon Society
Research Centers
Other garden clubs
Community Park boards
Local beekeepers
Agricultural Extension Service
Garden and nature writers
Colleges or Universities
Ohio Dept. of Natural Resources

Wildlife Stores
Trips/Tours
Club members
Library speaker lists
Master Gardeners
Local farmers
Members of design groups
(Ikebana, Sogetsu)
Florists

Demonstrations at M eetings
A demonstration, like a picture, is worth a thousand words. A major demonstration may be
the meeting. One of lesser proportions may be allotted five or ten minutes in addition to the
featured program. In either case, it must be well planned and executed to be of value. All materials
and equipment should be set up in advance so that the demonstration(s) will be orderly and
convincing.
Propagating from leaf cuttings
Identifying trees
Planting hardy bulbs
Starting plants from seed
How to get amaryllis to flower
Forcing bulbs for winter bloom
Pruning hybrid tea roses

Making a compost pile
Planting shrubs/trees
Fertilizing house plants
Dividing peonies or iris
Fruit tree spraying/pruning
Dividing other perennials
Arranging floral designs
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Winter Program Ideas
Winter tree identification
Terrariums
Winter weed study: pods, seed heads
Homemade flower containers
Dried or everlasting wreaths/designs
Seed identification
Birds: houses, feeders, food identification
Fertilizers
Forcing flowering trees and shrubs for bloom
Selection and use of sprayers
Winter spraying for insect control
Building and using a cold frame
Pruning of trees, fruit trees, shrubs
Starting flower and vegetable seeds indoors
Insecticides or herbicides
Growing orchids
Learning scientific names

Growing plants under lights
Mulches
Winter care of houseplants
Hydroponics
Propagating houseplants
Christmas greens: trees, evergreens
Christmas traditions around the world
Poinsettias and their care
Care of holiday plants
Home greenhouses
Christmas decorations or gifts from your garden
Attracting winter birds
Winter care of garden tools
Winter protection of roses, perennials
Traditional/creative designs
Junior garden clubs - how to organize

Spring Program Ideas
Water gardens
Organic gardening
Hanging baskets
Selecting and planting trees and shrubs
Container gardens
Creating outdoor living areas
Knowing, growing and showing flowers
Succession of bloom in perennial gardens
Iris Plants for the shade
Mowing facts and fallacies
Daffodils
Peonies
Lesser spring flowering bulbs
Starting a new lawn
Organic lawn care
Tulips
Growing pansies from seed
Rock gardens
Safety rules for spraying and dusting
Control of lawn or garden weeds
Kitchen composting
Flower show do’s and don’ts
Native plants
Invasive plants

Hedges for all purposes
Trees for spring bloom
Plant or seed exchange
Azaleas or rhododendrons
Wild edibles
Safety in your garden
Building raised beds
Lilacs
Gourds
Growing champion pumpkins
Garden lighting
Spring wildflowers
Dwarf perennials, shrubs
Garden design
Traditional/creative designs
Deer proofing your garden
Spring dividing of perennials
Lawn care
Porch or window boxes
Rock Gardening
Fairy Gardening
Hardscaping
Poisonous plants
Unusual containers
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Summer Program Ideas
Summer flowering bulbs
Earthworms
Poison ivy: identification and control
Control of moles
Ornamental grasses
Ferns
Caladiums
Roses
Hostas
Daylilies
Gladioli
Lilies
Dahlias
Other members of the lily family
Watering
Perennials - new, unusual
Xeroscaping
Natural pest control
Color in the garden
Summer blooming shrubs, trees
Propagation of shrubs
Traditional/creative designs
Dividing perennials, iris, daylilies
Annuals - new, unusual
Plant diseases
Zinnias
Growing perennials from seed

Sunflowers
Ground covers
Marigolds
Plants for wet and poorly drained soil
Everlastings
Drying flowers
Rain gardens
Living roofs
Garnishing and cooking with flowers
Pressing flowers
Planting a fall garden
Potpourri - what to use & how to make
Companion plantings
Butterfly gardens
Herbs: growing, cooking
Hummingbird gardens
Flowers for the birds
Pollination of flowers
Photographing flowers/gardens
Plant propagation
Deadheading
Garden accessories you can make
Twig trellises
Gardening for wildlife
Vegetable gardening
Carnivorous plants

Fall Program Ideas
Identification of fruit or nuts
Shrubs for privacy and seclusion
Gourds - what to do with them
Native Ohio trees or shrubs
Pumpkins
Fall blooming wildflowers
Chrysanthemums
Pods and seed heads for collecting
Berried shrubs that attract birds
Storing summer flowering bulbs
Fall planting of trees and shrubs
Putting your garden to bed

Plants that must be fall planted
Fall planted bulbs for spring bloom
Fall fertilization
Fall versus spring planting of trees and shrubs
Grapevine wreaths and baskets
Fall leaf identification
Knowing your evergreens
Indoor forcing of spring bulbs
Saving flower and vegetable seeds
Gifts for gardeners
How to organize a Junior Garden Club
Wreaths/designs for the holidays
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The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc.
Speaker’s Contract
EVENT:
LOCATION:
DIRECTIONS:

Date:

POINT OF CONTACT:
Address:
PROGRAM START TIME:
What precedes the program:
What follows the program:

Phone:
Email:

SPEAKER Name:
Address:
Email Address:

Phone:
St/City/Zip:

PROGRAM Title:
Content:

Length:

STAGING
Lectern Microphone
Wireless Microphone
Lights
Outlets
# Tables Needed
Size:
Skirted?
On stage?
Off stage?
Other: (please circle)
Need use of: Slide Projector
Slide Screen
Video Projector
Computer
Will Provide: Slide Projector
Slide Screen
Video Projector
Computer
Set-up help required (# people needed & length of set-up time)
Take-down help required (# people needed & length of time)
FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS
Program Fee:
Flower Fee:
Meal:

Transportation:
Lodging:
Other:

SPEAKER SIGNATURE

DATE:

POINT OF CONTACT SIGNATURE

DATE:

( Please sign, make a copy for your files and return the original to the Point of Contact listed above.)
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OAGC
Certificates
Have you ever noticed a beautiful
planting at a home or building in your
community and thought, “What nice
landscaping”? Beautiful gardens and
plantings at residential and commercial
properties can say a lot about how much its
residents care about their community. Yet,
many never receive recognition for their
efforts. This is where OAGC clubs can
perform a community service and also
experience a great publicity opportunity.
OAGC offers several landscaping
certificates free of charge to all clubs
that can be obtained at any regional
meeting or from any state officer.
Clubs are encouraged to
recognize community beautification
efforts by using these free certificates. If
a club decides to hold a contest, they are
free to set up their own criteria and rules
for judging. Recognitions could be held
once a year, once a month or seasonally.
The presentation of the awards can be a
valuable publicity tool and should not be
overlooked. With any media publicity, it
is important to include club contact
information as well as mentioning the
affiliation with The Ohio Association of
Garden Clubs, Inc. to encourage new
members.
The certificates available include:
Residential Landscaping Award;
Community Landscaping Award and the
Community Commercial Landscaping
Award.
Additionally, an Anniversary
certificate is also available and intended
for the regional directors use of
recognizing a club’s dedication and service
in the community or region.
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STATE ORGANIZATION
ELECTED STATE OFFICERS AND DUTIES
The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs has always been fortunate to be supported by a
dedicated group of people who devote much time and talent The Association’s projects and
activities. Local clubs may find the following organization structure useful on a local basis. The
Association makes every effort in bringing assistance to all clubs, in raising standards and in
extending the range of projects and the enjoyment of gardening.
Duties of Executive Committee
The executive committee consists of the president, the vice presidents, secretary, sales
secretary and treasurer. Meetings are held at least four times a year.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Attend all executive committee meetings, board meetings and the annual convention
Supervise all activities and projects of The Association
Approve all new club applications, new judges, judge emeriti and Exhibitors’ and Judges’
School instructors
Select candidates to receive the following state awards:
Citation Award, Daisy Sticksel Conservation Award, Gladys Thomas Judge of the Year
Award, Master Gardener Award, Membership Incentive Award, Service Award, Victor H. Ries
Outstanding Garden Club Award and Certificates of Appreciation
Supervise preparation of all publications of The Association
Supervise work of regional directors, all state department chairs and serve as their advisory
committee
Serve as trustee of The OAGC Foundation board
Send expense account to state treasurer thirty (30) days prior to board meetings for
reimbursement

Duties of President
•
Preside at all meetings of The Association and boards
•
Attend at least one regional meeting in each region of the state during two-year term
•
Represent The Association (or appoint a representative) in all affairs in which the state
organization is involved or is to be represented
•
Prepare an article for each issue of The Garden Path
•
Proof and edit each issue of The Garden Path
•
Serve as ex-officio member of all state committees
•
Plan four semi-annual board meetings (one as president-elect), two annual conventions and a
Regional Directors’ School during term
•
When acting as the attending officer, supervise election of regional director and report result to
secretary and advisory vice presidents
•
Provide signed contest award certificates for state department chairs at the spring board
meeting
•
Install regional directors and state department chairs
•
Appoint convention host region/s and convention chair/s; secure convention program speakers;
secure engraved awards for presentation at convention
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•
•
•
•

Appoint Gardeners’ Day Out chair; assist chair in selecting location/date of event
In the absence or disability of the treasurer, assume the duties until such time as the treasurer
resumes the duties or is replaced by the executive committee
Respond promptly to all correspondence
At the end of term, meet with the president-elect, exchange information and transfer all current
materials relating to the office.; submit any archival material to the archival manager. Prepare
an OAGC property inventory sheet of OAGC materials for the incoming officer and send copy
to the state treasurer.

Duties of the President-elect
•
Appoint counselors, department chairs and liaisons, with approval of the executive committee
•
Prepare a list of goals, plans and projects anticipated as president during the two year term of
office and submit to the executive committee
•
Plan fall board meeting
•
Secure next convention location and announce it at present convention after election is held

Duties of the Vice Presidents
•
Promote The Association’s activities in the regions, the work being divided in an equitable
manner as assigned by the president-elect
•
Act as advisor to assigned regions and state chairs; assigned regions will rotate with each level
of vice president and will enable the president elect to have served as advisor to each of the
regions at least once during the 6 years served as a vice president
•
Supervise election of regional directors and report results to secretary and president
•
Attend each regional meetings in their assigned regions
•
Maintain an inventory of OAGC sales items and supplies for assigned regions
•
Proof and edit each issue of The Garden Path
•
Work with the president in promotion of The Association’s projects
•
Respond promptly to all correspondence
•
At the end of term, meet with the incoming vice president, exchange information and transfer
all current materials relating to the office; submit any archival material to the archival
manager; prepare an OAGC property inventory sheet of OAGC materials for the incoming
officer and send copy to the state treasurer

Duties of First Vice President
•
Assume the duties of the president in the event of absence or disability
•
Receive entries for Victor H. Ries Outstanding Garden Club Award. Score, select (with the
help of the executive committee), notify the winning club and present award at convention
•
Serve as advisor to the regions assigned by the president
•
Serve as advisor to the Club Contests, Horticulture and Membership departments
•
Serve as advisor to the website liaison and administer the www.oagc.org email system
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Duties of Second Vice President
•
Assume the duties of the first vice president in the event of absence or disability
•
Receive entries for Regional Outstanding Amateur Gardener, Regional Outstanding Garden
Club Member and Regional Outstanding Garden Club Contests, notify the winners and present
awards at convention
•
Serve as advisor of the regions assigned by the president
•
Serve as advisor to the Design Study, Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School and Flower Shows
departments
•
With the assistance of the treasurer, prepare and present the budget to the executive committee
for approval at the fall board meeting

Duties of Third Vice President
•
Assume the duties of the second vice president in the event of absence or disability
•
Serve as advisor to regions assigned by the president
•
Serve as advisor to the Junior Gardeners and Nature and Conservation departments
•
Serve as chair of Gardeners’ Day Out once during term of office
•
Maintain and store awards plaques and transport to convention for display

Duties of Secretary
•
Assume the duties of the sales secretary in the event of absence or disability until such time as
the sales secretary resumes the duty or is replaced by the executive committee
•
Record the minutes of all meetings and the annual convention
•
Be the custodian of all papers and properties pertaining to the office
•
Maintain current inventory of all OAGC properties
•
Maintain a correct list of officers, regional directors, state chairs, OAGC clubs and current list
of presidents
•
Be responsible for the general correspondence of The Association, sending copies of all letters
promptly to the president
•
Be responsible for printing materials and distributing The Association stationery and
envelopes
•
Receive registration for new garden clubs and send new clubs a current copy of OAGC
Handbook for Garden Clubs upon approval
•
Maintain a master calendar of all state meetings, activities and all regional meetings to prevent
date conflicts
•
Proof and edit each issue of The Garden Path
•
Respond promptly to all correspondence
•
At the end of term, meet with the incoming secretary, exchange information and transfer all
current materials relating to the office; submit any archival material to the archival manager;
prepare an OAGC property inventory sheet of OAGC materials for the incoming officer and
send copy to the state treasurer

Duties of Sales Secretary
•
Assume the duties of the secretary in the event of absence or disability until such time as the
secretary resumes the duty or is replaced by the executive committee
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Order, maintain and dispense all sales material and keep accurate records and inventory of
same
Be responsible for OAGC sales material at Exhibitors’ & Judges’ Schools, board meetings and
with the assistance of regional directors at annual convention
Maintain Media Library rental/sale of program materials (DVDs/videos/PowerPoint, etc.)
Proof and edit each issue of The Garden Path
Respond promptly to all correspondence
At the end of term, meet with the incoming sales secretary, exchange information and transfer
all current materials relating to the office; submit any archival material to the archival
manager; prepare an OAGC property inventory sheet of OAGC materials for the incoming
officer and send copy to the state treasurer

Duties of Treasurer
•
Maintain a double entry accounting system
•
Receive and deposit all money belonging to The Association
•
Disburse funds according to directions of executive committee
•
Secure a surety bond for all who handle monies on behalf of The Association and the OAGC
Foundation, paid for by The Association
•
Give a financial report at annual convention and each board meeting
•
Prepare an annual Profit/Loss Statement
•
File all taxes and arrange for an audit at the change of administration and provide copies of the
audit to members of the executive board and the immediate past president
•
Maintain active Statement of Continued Existence with the State of Ohio
•
Maintain active Nursery Stock License
•
Maintain all year-end financial statements, audit reports and copies of all licenses for a period
of three (3) years at which time they are transferred to the archival manager
•
Maintain all supporting financial documentation for seven (7) years at which time they may be
destroyed
•
Respond promptly to all correspondence
•
At the end of term, meet with the incoming treasurer, exchange information and transfer all
current materials relating to the office; submit any archival material to the archival manager;
prepare an OAGC property inventory sheet of OAGC materials for the incoming officer and
send copy to the state treasurer
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FINANCES
The Association will reimburse for general operating expenses.
This will include limited amounts for general business expenses,
events expenses, department chair expenses and some meeting
expenses. The state treasurer will distribute blank expense and
mileage forms to board members and department chairs. All expense
and mileage forms, with all receipts, must be sent to the state
treasurer by the deadline specified by the state treasurer. Failure to
comply with the deadline may result in delay in reimbursement. The
state secretary will distribute The Association stationery and
envelopes as requested.
Expenses paid by The Association include but aren’t limited to:
Semi-Annual Board Meetings
•
Department Chairs and Regional Directors: one night’s lodging (when two share a room) and
common meals
•
Executive Officers: two night’s lodging (when two share a room) and common meals
President
•
Mileage to state committee meetings, regional meetings, convention planning sessions,
participating in program and/or planning meeting or other state organizations with which The
Association cooperates
•
Convention: receives lodging (½ room), registration, tours and meals
•
Nature Study Retreat: receives full/partial registration
•
OAGC sponsored tours: receives full registration
•
Gardeners’ Day Out: receives one night’s lodging (½ room), registration and meal
•
Exhibitors’ and Judges’ Schools: one night’s lodging (½ room), registration
•
Lodging: reimbursed for lodging while traveling consecutive days, being too far to go home
(more than 125 miles one way)
•
Operating Expenses: postage, telephone calls, printing, copies, envelopes, one black ink
cartridge and one ream copy/printer paper per year
Executive Officers
•
Mileage: for attending meetings at which the officer is representing the president and/or is
authorized by the president to attend; regional meetings at which the advisory vice presidents
are required to attend; and convention
•
Lodging: reimbursed for lodging while traveling consecutive days, being too far away to go
home (more than 125 miles one way)
•
Operating Expenses: postage, copies, telephone calls, one black ink cartridge and one ream of
copy/printer paper per year
Regional Directors
•
Mileage for the director-elect to attend Regional Directors school; all other regional director
mileage is to be paid by the region
•
Association stationary and envelopes may be obtained from the state secretary
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State Department Chairs
•
Mileage to all board meetings and other meetings requested or authorized by the president
•
Operating Expenses: postage, copies, telephone calls, one black ink cartridge, one ream of
copy/printer paper per year
•
Association stationary and envelopes may be obtained from the state secretary
Counselors
•
Board meetings: one nights’ lodging (when two share a room), common meals and mileage
•
Convention: registration and one meal
•
Operating Expenses: postage, copies, telephone calls, one black ink cartridge and one ream of
copier/printer paper per year
General Financing of Convention
•
Guests of The Association shall receive one day’s registration and one meal. These guests shall
include counselors and past presidents.
•
Any additional guests or guest tickets must be authorized by the president and a list sent to the
state treasurer. Guests may include the executive committee and convention chairs.
•
Scholarship recipients and one guest receive one day’s registration and one meal which is paid
by The OAGC Foundation.
•
Contractual agreements between speakers and the president, with authorized letter of fees, will
be sent to treasurer PRIOR to convention.
•
All expense account sheets, records of convention, registration, etc. must be transmitted to the
OAGC state treasurer no later than 20 days after convention.
•
Special refund requests must be presented to the state treasurer for review by the executive
committee.
•
A financial profit/loss statement will be sent to all executive officers after all convention
accounting is received by the state treasurer. A copy will be filed with the year-end financial
reports.
•
The convention chair/s is/are allowed a total of $500 for convention expenses which may
include the following:
•
registrar’s supplies (examples: convention name badges, one black ink cartridge,
envelopes, postage, etc.)
•
convention programs
•
flower show expenses (other than awards)
•
hospitality gift for executive committee, past presidents and counselors
•
miscellaneous
•
If two regions share hosting the convention, one region will handle the treasurer’s position.
Miscellaneous:(Gardeners’ Day Out, Tours, Nature Study Retreat, Archival Manager, The
Garden Path Editor, Website Liaison)
•
Operating Expenses: postage, copies, telephone calls, one black ink cartridge and one ream of
copy/printer paper per year, envelopes and event expenses
•
Association stationary and envelopes may be obtained from the state secretary
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REGIONAL ORGANIZATION
Regional directors are a vital link on the board of The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs. The
program and activities of The Association are carried on at the regional level through the directors.
In short, the regional director is OAGC to the clubs in the respective regions. Regional directors
and their regional board work to promote the activities and goals of The Association in their
regions.
Nomination, Election and Installation of a Regional Director
Regional directors are elected at the spring regional meeting in odd-numbered years, installed
at convention and take office October 1 of that year. Election well in advance of the beginning of
the term of office enables the new director to make plans for the term and avoids a lapse in
activities that might result from elections closer to the actual time of taking office.
1. At the fall regional meeting in the even-numbered year preceding an election year, the
attending advising state vice president or other elected state officer of The Association will conduct
a closed session short meeting with regional club presidents (or their designated representative) to
form a regional nominating committee. The officer will read from the OAGC bylaws the details
governing the nomination of the regional director:
“Article VII, Section 2: Regional Directors: The regional director of each region shall be
nominated by a committee of at least three (3), selected by the club presidents in the region or their
designated representatives, at the fall regional meeting in even-numbered years. Additional
nominations may be made by clubs if the names are presented to the nominating committee at least
thirty (30) days before the election.”
2. A nominating committee of at least three (3) active members is then selected by the club
presidents or their designated representatives of the region. This committee shall choose its own
chair. Contact information of all the nominating committee members is recorded by the attending
state officer and forwarded to the state secretary.
3. The nominating committee prepares a slate of candidates to be presented at the spring
regional meeting the following year.
4. In accordance with the OAGC bylaws, election of the regional director is held at the spring
regional meeting of an election year in a closed session with the regional club presidents or their
designated representatives. Notice of this meeting shall be sent to the club presidents thirty (30
days in advance. At least 50% of clubs in the region must be present for the election. The attending
advising state vice president or other attending state officer shall call the meeting to order. The
nominating committee chair will present the slate of officers. The attending state officer will read s
the details governing the election of the regional director from the OAGC bylaws. Voting is by
secret ballot.
Article VIII, Section 2: Election of regional directors shall be held at spring regional meetings
in odd-numbered years. The club presidents or their designated representatives shall elect the
director in a closed session on the day of the regional meeting. Notices of this meeting shall be sent
to the club presidents thirty (30) days in advance. Voting delegates or representatives of at least
half of the clubs of the region must be present to elect a director. This meeting shall be called to
order by the attending state representative. Voting shall be by secret ballot.
An elected officer of The Association, i.e. the president, designated substitute vice president,
treasurer, secretary or sales secretary, will conduct the election and shall read the requirements of
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this section at the meeting. This officer shall immediately report the name, address, phone
number(s) and email of the newly elected regional director to the secretary of The Association. If
any irregularity shall occur in the election of the regional director, any club member may appeal to
the officers of The Association for a decision. Only those persons elected according to the
procedure herein specified may hold office as regional director and sit as members of the board of
directors of The Association.
In the event of no election due to lack of clubs represented or for any other reason, the office
of regional director shall be filled by the state executive committee.
If the regional director resigns, moves, is incapacitated due to health reasons or does not
perform his/ her duties as outlined in the OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs, the regional
secretary will automatically assume the responsibilities and becomes responsible for performing
the duties of the regional director in addition to his/her own duties until a replacement is appointed
or until a new regional director is elected. Since the regional director is elected every two years, it
shall be the prerogative of the executive committee (president, first, second, third vice presidents,
treasurer, secretary and sales secretary) to name a replacement until such time as a regular
election is held and a new regional director is elected.
It furthermore shall be understood that the decision to replace a regional director due to ill
health and/or poor performance of his or her office is the sole responsibility of the executive
committee. This decision is to be determined by a majority vote of the officers currently serving at
the time. The regional director, upon being notified by the president as being replaced, will
immediately forward all monies and properties in his/her possession belonging to the region and
The Association to the regional secretary.
Article VIII, Section 3: A regional director may be reelected for a second term. A person shall
be eligible for reelection to any office formerly held after being out for one or more terms. Any
person appointed to assume the duties of office may be elected to hold office for two consecutive
terms at the next regular election.
5. Members of the nominating committee act as tellers who distribute, collect and count the
ballots. A signed written report is given to the nominating committee chair who announces the
results and files the report with the secretary of the region.
6. The attending state officer reports the name and contact information of the newly elected
regional director to the secretary and president of The Association.
7. The regional director-elect is installed at convention in odd-numbered years and will take
office on the following October 1, along with her appointed regional secretary and treasurer. The
retiring regional director will call the fall regional meeting to order, handle old business and
present gavel to current regional director. At this time the appointed secretary and treasurer may be
installed by an attending state officer, if desired. The new regional director will then conduct the
remainder of the day’s activities.
8. If the regional director resigns, moves, is incapacitated due to health reasons, or does not
perform his or her duties as outlined in the OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs, the regional
secretary will automatically assume the responsibilities and becomes responsible for performing
the duties of the regional director in addition to his or her own until a replacement is appointed or
until a new regional director is elected. Since the regional director is elected every two years, it
shall be the prerogative of The Associations’ executive committee (president, first vice president,
second vice president, third vice president, secretary, sales secretary and treasurer) to name a
replacement until such time a regular election is held and a new regional director is elected.
9. It furthermore shall be understood that the decision to replace a regional director due to ill
health and/or poor performance of his or her office is the sole responsibility of the executive
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committee. The regional director, upon being notified by the president as being replaced, will
immediately forward all monies and properties in his/her possession belonging to the region and
The Association to the regional secretary.
Duties of the Regional Director-elect
•
Attend convention for installation
•
Attend Regional Directors’ School (mileage will be paid by The Association)
•
Appoint a regional secretary and treasurer (to be installed at fall regional meeting)
•
Appoint a regional chair to represent each of the corresponding state departments
•
Compile a regional roster for the upcoming year (with help of the current regional director) of
all the regional board members, clubs, members-at-large, etc within your region. Consult the
Regional Director School Handbook for more details. This roster usually includes a list of
regional officers, county contact chairs, regional department chairs, a list of accredited OAGC
flower show judges in your region, garden club presidents, junior garden clubs and leaders and
the members-at-large in the region. List complete name, address and telephone number
(including area code) and emails for each person. For each club, state name of club, club code
number, number of members, date and time of meetings, club president’s name with complete
address and phone number and email. List clubs alphabetically by counties.
•
Plan the fall regional meeting (with help of the current regional director)
Duties of Regional Director
•
Preside at all meetings of the region and boards. Keep a current roster of all the clubs within
your region. (See roster details above.)
•
Attend the semi-annual 2-day state board meetings, providing regional rosters and a regional
report
•
After state board meetings and before regional meetings, conduct two regional board meetings
each year to plan regional activities. Be sure to include regional chairs, county contact chairs
and club presidents; Regional meetings, tours, clinics, flower shows, etc. may be planned by
this group.
•
Attend convention. Assist the state sales secretary with staffing the OAGC sales table. Pick up
any awards or contest books, returning them to the region and display at the fall meeting.
Notify winners of regional awards so that presentation of awards can be made at fall regional
meeting. If the regional department chair is not in attendance at fall regional meeting,
recognize the winners’ names of Superior certificates that were awarded at convention and
present the Excellent and Good certificates.
•
Plan (one while regional director-elect) and hold at least two regional meetings each year, each
in a different county, if at all possible. When this is not possible, rotate hostess duties so that
each county participates. Any regional meeting date changes must be approved by the state
executive committee, through the state secretary.
•
Study parliamentary procedure and conduct meetings accordingly
•
Organize new clubs with the assistance of the county contact chairs
•
Attend one meeting of each club in the region during the two-year term of office, if possible
•
Secure nominations/applicants for the regional contests; selecting one winner per contest
(regional outstanding amateur gardener, regional outstanding garden club member and regional
outstanding garden club). Contest deadline is December 15. Winners’ names and contact
information is to be reported to the state second vice president by March 15. Awards will be
presented at convention. Runners-up may be recognized at the fall regional meeting. To
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•
•
•

prevent criticism, the regional director should not be included in competition. If the regional
director’s club is entered in competition, the regional director should resign from the scoring
committee.
Respond promptly to all correspondence
Schedule any regional events far enough in advance to be publicized in The Garden Path.
Submission deadlines can be found on page _____.
Order OAGC sales items from the state sales secretary at least one month prior to state board
meeting. Supplies ordered may be picked up at state board meeting and paid for with check
made payable to ‘OAGC’.

Duties of Regional Secretary
•
Keep a record of the minutes of regional board meetings, regional meetings and activities in
the region. To facilitate an effective regional meeting give only a condensed report at the
meeting.
•
Be responsible for all regional correspondence
•
Attend regional board meetings and regional meetings
•
Assume duties of regional director in his/her absence
Duties of Regional Treasurer
•
Be responsible for all funds belonging to the region
•
Secure Employers Identification Number (EIN) for the region if not already done
•
File appropriate annual forms (990-N) with the IRS, as required
•
Maintain a regional checking account in the name and region number (regional director and
regional treasurer should be legal signers of checks).
•
Bank statements must be balanced monthly.
•
Deposit ALL monies from regional meetings into regional bank account
•
Pay ALL bills on direction of director and/or vote of members from regional bank account
•
Attend regional board meetings and regional meetings
•
Give a brief treasurer’s report at each regional meeting
•
Audit regional treasury books biannually (once every two years) or at the end of an incomplete
term of the treasurer. Account MUST BE transferred to appointed treasurer prior to October 1
of odd-numbered years.
•
Treasurer should provide an annual Profit/Loss Statement
Regional Finances
All regional functions should be self-supporting. A nominal registration fee may be charged
for regional meetings to cover costs. The price of meal tickets should include tax and tip and
should be included as part of above registration fee. Regions can add to their treasury by assessing
regional dues or presenting an outstanding speaker and charging a fee commensurate with the
status of the speaker.
Allowing vendors or sales tables at regional meetings can also add funds to the regional
treasury. Fees can be collected many ways. Some options: collect a per table vendor fee; collect a
percentage of sales; collect a donation, etc. No hosting club should incur any expense in connection
with regional meetings. Clubs may be called upon to furnish flowers or decorations for hall or
tables or corsages and could use in-season garden plant materials, fresh or dried.
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Regional expenses might include:
•
Maintaining adequate inventory of OAGC supplies
•
Regional meetings (cost of meeting location, custodial services, program fee/travel expenses,
gratis meals for regional director, speaker, state officers and/or state department chairs who
have been invited to be on the program (It is not the policy of The Association to provide
gratis meals to the regional committee), name tags and/or meal tickets
•
Copy expenses related to reproducing state and regional meeting work
•
Regional awards (if any)
•
Mileage to state department chairs presenting programs or clinics as requested by region
•
Bank charges
•
Postage for necessary regional work
•
Regional director’s mileage expenses incurred for regional work (including mileage to
semi-annual state board meetings)
•
Regional director’s operating expenses (examples: postage, copies, telephone calls and one
black ink cartridge per year)
Duties of Regional Department Chairs
The regional department chairs hold a very important position. They are the link between the
state department chair and brings information to the regional level communicating all information
relating to the state department, i.e. contest information, upcoming events, awards, etc.
•
Attend regional board meetings and regional meetings
•
Conduct a clinic, if requested
•
Give a brief and informative report at the regional meeting based on information received from
the state department chair
•
Assist the state chair, if requested
•
Assist regional director with the presentation of the any related contest winners at the fall
regional meeting
•
Respond promptly to all correspondence
County Contact Chairs
The County Contact Chair serves as another of The Association’s point-of-contact with each of
the member clubs within the county. The chair should receive the help and complete cooperation of
the clubs. Each county is asked to have a county contact chair. The chair should be an active
member of OAGC and is elected by the county organization or appointed by the regional director.
Duties of County Contact Chairs
•
Keep an up-to-date county roster; become familiar with the clubs in the county. Send updated
county roster to regional director by August 15 of each year.
•
Work with regional director to organize new clubs; New clubs are encouraged to be sponsored
for one year by at least one established club affiliated with The Ohio Association of Garden
Clubs who is in good standing
•
Plan all county meetings of the local garden clubs, if applicable
•
Encourage all clubs to send at least one or two representatives to all county and regional
meetings; to participate in all OAGC activities, i.e. annual convention, tours, Nature Study
Retreat, Gardeners’ Day Out, Exhibitors’ and Judges’ Schools
•
Attend regional board meetings and regional meetings
•
If requested by the regional director: be responsible for rotated regional meetings for the
county; secure site in the county to hold the regional meeting; arrange for a caterer and help
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•
•
•

select a menu within the budget for the day; arrange for vendors to be present at the regional
meeting; confirm date in writing immediately following negotiations of all of the above;
assign clubs in the county duties to make for a pleasant day (reserve parking for state officers
and speakers; coffee hour during registration; centerpieces; table favors, if used; name tags;
people to assist speaker with unloading, help during presentation and loading; supervise area
for setup of regional meeting, working closely with regional director)
Suggest garden tours to outstanding gardens in the county each year
Promote a countywide/county fair flower show, if possible
Encourage all clubs to sponsor a junior garden club

Regional Meetings
Each regional director is required to hold at least two regional meetings a year. The regional
meeting shall be held after each state board meeting and held on their permanent assigned date.
Any date change must be pre-approved by the state executive committee before being placed on the
OAGC calendar. It is urged that they be held in a different county each time so that all areas can
take a functional part in regional activities. Being hostess to a regional meeting is a great stimulus
to the club and the area involved.
Planning the Meetings
•
Although the regional director is responsible for regional meetings and presides; the time, the
location and the program should be determined at the semi-annual regional board meeting by
the regional officers and regional department chairs and the county contact chairs.
•
In order to avoid scheduling conflicts, regions have been assigned permanent regional meeting
dates. Any change in regional meeting date must be pre-approved by the state executive
committee.
•
Engage outstanding speakers; Programs should be diversified to appeal to all areas of interest;
Flower arranging is always a popular subject as well as horticulture, conservation, garden
therapy, garden design, tours, plant materials, etc.
•
Submit meeting information to The Garden Path editor to encourage attendance by other clubs
and neighboring regions
•
A day’s program should not be crowded. Suggestions for the day’s agenda: Morning business
session (secretary’s brief report, treasurer’s brief report, regional department chair reports,
regional director’s short report of board meeting, county contact reports, OAGC message by
elected state officers, short program - optional, if time permits), lunch, afternoon session
(announcements, featured program, door prizes)
•
The physical features of a meeting room should be suited to the type of program. (If a
demonstration, the working area should be elevated if possible and have ample working and
display tables.) If multi-media programs are to be presented, it must be possible to darken the
room adequately. Audio-visual needs (screen, microphones, outlets, extension cords, table,
video projector, etc) must be anticipated in advance, including addition fees assessed by the
facility. All equipment should be tested before presentation.
•
Assistants or hostesses should be assigned to attending state officers and guest speakers from
the moment of arrival to meet any needs such as unloading, set-up and loading.
•
Reserve parking for state officers and guest speakers as close to the door as possible.
Registration Suggestions for Regional Registrar
•
Accept and record reservations for the day noting county, club, meals, etc.
•
Provide name tags
•
Provide system for drawing door prizes, if applicable
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REGIONAL CONTESTS/AWARDS
There are many outstanding garden clubs, amateur gardeners and club members throughout the
state and three contests were created to recognize their accomplishments. They are the Regional
Outstanding Amateur Gardener, the Regional Outstanding Garden Club and the Regional
Outstanding Garden Club Member contests.
There is only one winner in each contest from each region per year. (Regional runners-up may
be recognized by their region at the fall regional meeting.) The winners will be recognized at the
annual convention by the state second vice president. Nominees may be entered in each contest as
many times as desired. All regional contests may be reentered after five years from winning first
place. Nominees for the amateur gardener award may reenter prior to five years if they have moved
and/or established a new garden.
Scorecard/application forms for the regional contests may be found on pages 45-48 in this
handbook or obtained from the regional director. Entries may be sent anytime to the regional
director, but the deadline is December 15.
The scoring committee shall consist of the regional director and two others selected by the
regional director. They may be regional department chairs, OAGC flower show judges or
knowledgeable persons in gardening. They will score all entries and the regional director will
notify the OAGC state second vice president of the winners, giving complete name and contact
information for each contest winner by March 15. In order to be eligible for an award, a contest
score must achieve a minimum score of 70 points.

Regional Outstanding Amateur Gardener
An amateur gardener is one who engages in the pursuit of horticulture and related subjects as a
pastime rather than a profession. Nominees/applicants must be an active member of an OAGC club.
A family garden will be considered as one entry and only one in the family needs to belong to an
OAGC club. Results of most of the garden work must be the work of gardener. Occasional help for
difficult tasks is allowed. Contestants request a preferred month or time of year for the garden to be
judged when submitting the application/scorecard which can be found on page 45.

Regional Outstanding Garden Club
This regional outstanding garden club contest recognizes the work and accomplishments of
clubs in the region. It also helps prepare garden clubs for entering the Victor H. Ries Outstanding
Garden Club Award contest, OAGC’s highest honor for a club. Clubs should complete the
questions found on the application/scorecard form using as many pages as necessary, keeping
answers in numerical order. Pages should be secured in a project book at time of entry. This
award’s scorecard may be found on pages 46-47.

Regional Outstanding Garden Club Member
The regional outstanding garden club member contest recognizes a particular garden club
member’s accomplishments and contributions over a five year period. The contestant must have
been an active member of an OAGC club for at least three years. They also shall complete the
questions asked on the application/scorecard form using as many pages as necessary, keeping
answers in numerical order. Pages should be secured in a project folder at time of entry. This
award’s scorecard may be found on page 48.
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REGIONAL OUTSTANDING AMATEUR GARDENER AWARD
APPLICATION & SCORECARD
Date Received: ______
Score Received: ______
In order to schedule a judging date, the applicant is to submit this application/scorecard to the
Regional Director at least 30 days prior to the preferred month of judging.
Name: ______________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________ City: ____________ State: _____Zip:_________
Garden Club: ____________________________________________ Region:_________
Phone: ____________________________________ Email:
__________________________________
Nominated by: _________________________________________________Garden Club (optional)
Preferred date for garden to be judged: ________________________________________________
A. GARDEN DESIGN ........................................................................................................... 20 points
1. Well groomed
5
2. Should have eye appeal
5
3. Should be aesthetically landscaped
5
4. Plantings should have year around beauty
5
B. COLOR AND CONTINUOUS BLOOM .......................................................................... 20 points
1. Some bloom all season (spring through fall)
10
2. Peak periods of bloom occurring throughout season
10
C. PLANT VARIETY (number of plants and varieties) ........................................................ 25 points
1. Perennials
5
2. Annuals
5
3. Shrubs and trees
5
4. Bulbs (may be tender or hardy)
5
5. Any other special effect such as: herbs, wildflowers, vegetable
5
garden, rock garden, water garden, house plants, container gardening, etc.
D. CONDITION OF PLANTS ............................................................................................... 20 points
1. Free from signs of disease
10
2. Free from insect damage
10
E. LAWN AREA (grass or grass substitute) .......................................................................... 10 points
1. Neatness
5
2. Reasonably weed free and healthy
5
F. MULCHING AND LABELING .......................................................................................... 5 points
1. Mulching (may be organic or inorganic material)
3
2. Labeling (may be permanent or temporary)
2
Total possible points: 100 points
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REGIONAL OUTSTANDING GARDEN CLUB AWARD
APPLICATION & SCORECARD
Date Received: ______
Score Received: ______
The club should complete the questions found on the application/scorecard using as many
pages as necessary, keeping answers in numerical order. Pages should be secured in a project book
at time of entry and submitted along with this application/scorecard to the Regional Director by
December 15.
Club: ________________________________________ Club Code & Region: _________________
President's Name: ______________________________Phone: _____________________________
Address:__________________________ City__________________ State: ____ Zip: ___________
Email: ________________________________________________

A. CLUB INFORMATION .................................................................................................... 20 points
1. Do you have club members who do/have the following: (maximum 10 pts.)
10
a. artistic flower show entries; b. bird feeding station; c. container gardening;
d. experiment with new seed and plant varieties; e. greenhouse growing;
f. herb or theme garden; g. plant propagation; h. water garden; i. other
2. Club tour/s—state location, date and number of members attending
5
3. Sponsor Junior Garden Club—name and details
3
4. Recently sponsored a new OAGC club—name and date of affiliation
2

B. COMMUNITY SERVICE ACTIVITIES ......................................................................... 50 points
5. Single club or multiple club flower show/s
15
Open to public for viewing and/or entry, date and details
6. Open meetings and/or guest night, date, speaker/topic, attendance
5
7. Beautification project - location, description, elaborate
10
8. Club publicity - give details for the following including samples
10
where appropriate:
a. Print: newspaper, newsletters, The Garden Path
b. Radio or television
c. Internet, websites, blogs, etc.
9. Garden therapy work - elaborate on frequency, location, # of participants
5
10. Outreach work
5
a. arrangements in public buildings (libraries and/or churches), how often
b. donation of gardening books to library
C. OAGC PARTICIPATION ................................................................................................. 25 points
11. Flowers Shows (elaborate, list number of workers, exhibitors, etc)
5
a. County Fair Flower Show
b. State Fair Flower Show
c. Convention Flower Show
d. Regional Flower Show
(Continued on next page.)
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REGIONAL OUTSTANDING GARDEN CLUB SCORECARD
(Continued from previous page.)

12. OAGC Activity Participation (note # members attending)
a. Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School: Spring______ Fall______
b. Regional meetings: Spring______ Fall______
c. Gardeners’ Day Out______
d. Nature Study Retreat
e. Convention
f. OAGC sponsored tours or trips
13. OAGC Publications owned by club (1 point each)
a. OAGC Exhibitors’ and Judges’ Handbook, latest edition
b. OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs, latest edition
c. OAGC Junior Handbook, latest edition
14. Charitable Contributions (for current year)
a. OAGC Foundation (note details)
b. Other (note details)
15. OAGC Contests Entered/Won (note details)
a. Publicity Book
b. Beautification
c. Flower Show
d. Program Book
e. Garden Therapy Book
f. Faye Collins Designer of the Year
16. Regional nominations (nominee from your own or another club?)
a. Outstanding Gardener, Include name and year
b. Outstanding Garden Club Member, Include name and year

5

3

3

6

3

D. SPECIAL EFFORTS OF CLUB ......................................................................................... 5 points
Describe any other special projects, programs or activities not listed above.

Total score possible: 100 points
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REGIONAL OUTSTANDING GARDEN CLUB MEMBER AWARD
APPLICATION & SCORECARD
Date Received: ______
Score Received: ______
This contest recognizes a garden club member’s accomplishments and contributions using
details from the past five years. The nominee/applicant must have been an active member of an
OAGC club for at least three years. Keeping the answers to the questions on the scorecard in
numerical order, the nominee/applicant shall document answers using as many pages as necessary.
Include approximate dates where possible. Secure all pages in a project folder and submit the entry
and the application to the Regional Director by December 15.
Club Member Name: _________________________________ Region & Club Code: ___________
Address: ____________________________________ City:____________________ Zip: _______
Phone: ______________________________________ Email: ______________________________
Nominated by _______________________________________________ Garden Club (optional)
A. YEARS AS A MEMBER OF AN OAGC CLUB ................................................................ 4 points
B. CLUB/COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION & SERVICE (list details) .............................. 36 points
1. Programs, demonstrations, workshops or exhibits
4
2. Served as an officer (list position/s)
4
3. Served on committees (list position/s)
4
4. Public Beautification work
4
5. Junior work and promotion
4
6. Nature & Conservation work
4
7. State or regional awards which candidate has helped club win
4
8. Has a garden, indoors or outdoors (describe)
4
9. Garden open for local tours
4
C. CONTRIBUTION TO COMMUNITY OF A GARDENING NATURE .......................... 10 points
(Describe activity and service)
D. REGIONAL AND/OR COUNTY PARTICIPATION & SERVICE (list details) ............ 25 points
1. Attends regional and/or county meetings
5
2. Officer or member of regional and/or county
5
3. County, fair, region, club flower show participation
5
4. Assists with programs or exhibits for regional and/or county meetings
5
5. Garden open for regional and/or county tour
5
E. OAGC PARTICIPATION & SERVICE (list details/dates) .............................................. 15 points
1. Attends convention_____ Gardeners’ Day Out_____ OAGC tours____
6
2. Exhibitors’ & Judges’ School_____ Nature Study Retreat_____
3
3. Held any office or served on a state committee_______________
2
4. State accredited judge______ When accredited?_______
2
5. Exhibits in convention flower show______ At state fair_______
2
F. OTHER INFORMATION ................................................................................................... 5 points
1. Garden magazines subscriptions (other than The Garden Path)
1
2. Member of state and/or national plant societies
1
3. Attend flower design classes, workshops or guilds
1
4. Write articles for news media, internet, blogs, etc.
1
5. Television or radio appearances
1
G. SPECIAL EFFORTS OR ACTIVITIES ............................................................................. 5 points
Describe any other special projects, programs or activities not listed
Total score possible: 100 points
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STATE DEPARTMENT CHAIRS
The state chairs of the various working departments of The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs
give much time and energy in promoting the work of The Association. Department chairs are
appointed by the president-elect with the approval of the executive committee. They serve for a
two-year term (two term maximum), and are installed at convention in even numbered years and
assume duties on October 1 of the same. These departments are subject to change as needed.

CURRENT DEPARTMENTS - At a Glance
CLUB CONTESTS - responsible for promoting and conducting of the Garden Therapy Book,
Program Book and Publicity Book contests
DESIGN STUDY - responsible for keeping judges and exhibitors up-to-date on current and new
artistic floral designs; promoting Design Study workshops; promotes and conducts the Faye
Collins Designer of the Year contest
EXHIBITORS’ AND JUDGES’ SCHOOL - responsible for promoting and coordinating
Exhibitors’ and Judges’ Schools, maintains student judge, active judge and judge emeritus
records
FLOWER SHOWS - responsible for writing schedule and staging the convention artistic flower
show & promoting and conducting the Flower Show Book contests
HORTICULTURE - responsible for coordinating any plant sales and seed exchanges; responsible
for writing schedule and staging the convention horticulture flower show and staging of the
American Horticulture Society’s Bole Award competition (every three years)
JUNIOR GARDENERS - responsible for promoting junior garden club activities and projects;
coordinates and stages the convention junior gardener contests and maintains junior garden
club membership records
MEMBERSHIP - responsible for maintaining the state membership database and for providing the
database to the printer for The Associations mailing of The Garden Path
NATURE AND CONSERVATION - responsible for promoting and conducting the Beautification
contests; promoting Nature and Conservation projects; promoting Nature Study Retreat; serves
on the Wahkeena Nature Preserve Liaison Committee

GENERAL DEPARTMENT CHAIR RESPONSIBILITIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attend two day semi-annual state board meetings; compile report for state board meeting;
providing a copy of the report to the state secretary
Provide regular communication with the regional department counterpart, if applicable
Prepare an annual report of department activities; sent to the state president by June 1
Attend the annual convention and present department awards, if applicable; conduct a
convention clinic, if requested
Send expense account to state treasurer no later than March 1 and September 1 of each year;
Any expense account received after September 30 will not be honored.
Prepare timely articles for The Garden Path relating to the department, as requested
Respond promptly to all correspondence
At the end of the term, meet with the incoming department chair, exchange information and
transfer all current materials relating to the department; Submit any archival material to the
Archival Manager; Prepare an OAGC property inventory sheet of OAGC materials for the
incoming chair and send copy to the state treasurer
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CLUB CONTESTS
DEPARTMENT
The activities of garden clubs are very important. Often,
these activities focus on garden therapy, individual club
programming and outreach through publicity. To encourage
participation and recognize these activities, three contests fall
under direction of this department. Deadline for all contests is
December 15.
Garden Therapy Book Contest - Garden therapy allows
club members to interact with specific community groups and
to encourage therapeutic activities centered around a
horticultural theme. This contest recognizes the wonderful
contributions a club makes when they undertake this type of
service project. The club compiles a project book documenting
therapy sessions for the competition. The contest scorecard
can be found on page 52.
Program Book Contest - Club success relies on member
understanding and involvement. Well-developed program
books not only keep members informed of all activities but
also provide the needed information to keep the club connected. This contest gives recognition to a
club’s most recently completed yearly program book. The contest scorecard can be found on page
54.
Publicity Book Contest - Publicity offers the opportunity for OAGC clubs to share knowledge
with the community, gain new members and foster interest in The Ohio Association of Garden
Clubs, Inc. This contest recognizes the clubs that recognize this key part of a successful garden
club. The individual contest scorecards can be found on page 55.
Contest Awards - Award certificates will be awarded to contest entrants receiving 70 points
or more. To encourage contest participation, contest books will be available for viewing at
convention at a designated time and location and will only be released to the regional director.
They will then be displayed at the fall regional meeting and returned to the owners.
Superior awards will be presented to the winners by the state department chair at the annual
convention. Certificates for Excellent and Good awards will be presented to the winners by the
regional director at their fall regional meeting. The following scale of points will be used in
awarding certificates:
Superior Award
90-100 points
Excellent Award
80-89 points
Good Award
70-79 points
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Duties of State Club Contest Chair
In addition to department chair duties listed on page 49, the Club Contest chair duties also include:
•
•
•

•

Promote garden therapy projects, club programs and publicity efforts for OAGC in all regions
throughout the state
Promote and conduct statewide contests for Garden Therapy Book, Program Book and
Publicity Book contests
The state department chair shall be responsible for the scoring of the contests by March 15.
(Scoring assistance may be obtained providing all entries within a given category be judged by
the same person.) Contest winners will be notified and Superior awards will be presented at
convention. A list of all winners is to be sent to the regional director, the executive committee
and the editor of The Garden Path by June 1.
Display contest books at convention and release them to the respective regional director at the
conclusion of the convention

Duties of the Regional Club Contest Chair
•
•
•
•
•

Attend regional board meetings and regional meetings. Conduct a clinic, if requested.
Give a brief and informative report at the regional meeting based on information received from
the state department chair
Encourage clubs to participate in the Garden Therapy Book, Program Book and Publicity Book
contests
Assist the state chair and regional director, if requested; Assist regional director with the
presentation of the department contest winners at the fall regional meeting
Respond promptly to all correspondence
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GARDEN THERAPY BOOK CONTEST
APPLICATION & SCORECARD

Date Received: __________
Score Received: __________

Club(s) are allowed up to 20 pages front and back (for a total of 40 sides), on which to
document the year’s therapy work during the past program year (October 1 of last year through
September 30 of this year). When compiling the entry, use of page protectors is suggested. Send
the project folder/binder to the state club contest chair; must be postmarked by December 15. Late
entries will be docked a late penalty of 1 point per day, not to exceed a 5 point late penalty. Entries
postmarked after January 1 will not be considered for competition. Use this scorecard as a guide
when planning the therapy project.

Club Name: _______________________________________ Club Code & Region:_____________
President’s or Therapy Chair’s Name:
Address: _______________________________ City:_____________________Zip:____________
County: __________________________________ Phone: (

)___________________________

Email:

A. GENERAL MAKE-UP OF GARDEN THERAPY PROJECT BOOK ............................. 20 points
1. Cover: club/s name, site of therapy, club code, region, town, county, year
5
2. Table of Contents with page numbers
5
3. Schedule of therapy visits listed, include dates
5
4. Folder/binder: neatness, creativity, secure pages
5
B. PROOF OF GARDEN THERAPY SESSIONS ................................................................ 30 points
1. Therapy Report Forms, six (6) visits minimum (found on following page)
10
2. Photographs
10
3. Pre/post event publicity (newspaper, newsletter, bulletin, flyers, etc)
10
C. QUALITY OF ACTIVITIES ............................................................................................ 50 points
1. Clear descriptions of activity sessions
20
2. Projects show gardening, horticulture, and/or use of natural materials
15
3. Participants involved in activity
10
4. Visit series tied together by theme, program titles, type of program, etc.
5

Total score possible: 100 points
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GARDEN THERAPY SESSION REPORT FORM
This form is designed to enable the state club contest chair validate the therapy sessions.
Submit one report form for each therapy session. Include proof for each session’s therapy. Proof
can include newspaper/newsletter clippings, photographs, website postings, flyer, bulletin, etc. The
use of page protectors is suggested.
Date, duration of session:
Project location of therapy session:
Club(s) which planned the session:

Club code and region numbers:
Names of club members participating:

Number of therapy participants present:
Program title, focus or topic:
Summarize steps used:

List of materials used (include items purchased or donated):

Note an interesting fact that was shared or that a participant shared:

Putting the ideals of the OAGC motto, “Knowing, Growing, Showing and Sharing”, into action.
Circle each aspect used in the therapy session and note how each was applied.

Signature of the facility’s activity director or manager (optional):
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PROGRAM BOOK CONTEST
APPLICATION & SCORECARD

Date Received: __________
Score Received: __________

Garden Club program books submitted for competition must be for the program year most
recently completed (from October 1 of last year through September 30 of this year). Entries must be
sent to the state club contest chair; must be postmarked by December 15. Late entries will be
docked a late penalty of 1 point per day, not to exceed a 5 point late penalty. Entries postmarked
after January 1 will not be considered for competition. Use this scorecard as a guide when planning
the program book.
Club Name: _______________________________________ Club Code & Region:_____________
President’s or Program Chair’s Name:
Address: _________________________________ City:_____________________Zip:___________
County: _______________________________ Phone: (
)______________________________
Email:
A. GENERAL MAKE-UP OF THE PROGRAM BOOK ...................................................... 10 points
1. Program Book: durable, secure pages, neatness, creativity
2
2. Cover information: club name, code/region, city, county, year
2
3. OAGC affiliation and organization date (inside)
1
4. Table of Contents (inside)
2
5. Club officers and committees listed; president’s full address
1
6. Club projects listed near the front of the book
1
7. Complete contact information of club members
1
B. QUALITY OF MONTHLY MEETINGS ......................................................................... 50 points
The ten (10) required meetings may be presented through workshops, book reviews, videos,
DVDs and in any manner which lasts at least 30 minutes. They must be garden-related.
Category suggestions may be used more than once. (5 points each)
annuals
birds
bulbs
butterflies
composting
container gardening
containers
culinary plant application
design study
environmental issues

flower show
forcing bulbs
garden pests/diseases
garden tools
hardscaping
herbs
indoor gardening
landscaping
mulches
natural material crafts

OAGC informational
program
organic gardening
perennials
pest control
preparing for flower show
pressed/dried flowers
propagation
pruning
rain gardens

seeds
shrubs
specific plants
turf/lawns
vegetables
vermicomposting
water gardening
wildlife
other

C. EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS (2 points for each, maximum 20 points) .............................. 20 points
Earn the maximum points by having a garden or nature-related roll call, labeled plant exhibit,
sharing of horticultural hints, design of the month, staged exhibit.
Oct
Nov Dec Jan
Feb Mar Apr May Jun
Jul
Aug Sep
D. SPECIAL EFFORTS OF THE CLUB - Examples might include: ...................................... 20 points
clinic/demonstration at
fair
dates to remember
field trip

garden tour
group flower show
guest night/open meeting
holiday decorating

public fresh design
display
public beautification
single club flower show

support of OAGC projects
website
youth/junior work
other

Total score possible: 100 points
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PUBLICITY BOOK CONTEST
APPLICATION & SCORECARD

Date Received: __________
Score Received: __________

The club is allowed up to 25 pages front and back (for a total of 50 sides), on which to
document the year’s publicity during the past program year (October 1 of last year through
September 30 of this year). Club is encouraged to include a statement noting any additional publicity
efforts that may not be documented. Photographs may be used to support activities such as contests,
therapy or beautification. When compiling the entry, use of page protectors is suggested. Send the
entry to the state club contest chair; must be postmarked by December 15. Late entries will be
docked a late penalty of 1 point per day, not to exceed a 5 point penalty. Entries postmarked after
January 1 will not be considered for competition. Use this scorecard as a guide when compiling the
contest book.
Club Name: ________________________________________ Club Code & Region:_____________
President’s or Chair’s Name:
Address: __________________________________ City:_____________________Zip:__________
County: __________________________________ Phone: (
)_______________________
Email:
A. GENERAL MAKE-UP OF PUBLICITY CONTEST BOOK ............................................. 15 points
1. Cover: club name, code, region, city, county, year
5
2. Folder/binder
2
3.Table of Contents
2
4. Proof of publicity, dated with source
2
5. Club name and members’ names underlined or highlighted
2
6. Neatness, creativity of presentation
2
B. PROOF OF COVERAGE OF CLUB ACTIVITIES .......................................................... 50 points
(5 points per activity, may get credit for more than one activity per line item)
suggested activities:
Pre/post publicity of monthly meetings
Garden Therapy work
(5 required)
Junior/youth work
Club participation at regional meetings
Plant auction, sale, fundraiser, host garden tour
Club activity with another group
Beautification project
Flower show participation
Club participation at county/federation activities
OAGC state event participation
C. QUALITY OF THE PUBLICITY COVERAGE ................................................................ 25 points
- Educational value
- Inclusion of ‘The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc.’ by name (3 instances required)
- Utilization of OAGC Citation Certificates (Anniversary, Community Landscaping,
Commercial Community Landscaping, Residential Landscaping)
D. SPECIAL PUBLICITY EFFORTS OF CLUB (2 different means required) ...................... 10 points
- Member columnist, club newsletters, hints, letter-to-editor, radio broadcast,
public access TV, websites/blogs
- Diversity: newspaper, newsletter, flyer, bulletin, radio, television, internet, poster
Total score possible: 100 points
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DESIGN STUDY
DEPARTMENT
The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc. has the responsibility of keeping its flower show
judges and exhibitors alike up-to-date on current and new design introductions. The objective of the
Design Study department is to encourage interest in flower arranging. Floral designs from the
traditional to the latest creative styles will be studied. Flower arranging is an evolving art form,
always progressing and changing. In order to keep current in the design world, articles will be
published in The Garden Path and design study workshops will be planned throughout the state. One
contest falls under the direction of the Design Study department. Contest deadline is December 15.
Faye Collins Designer of the Year Contest - This contest recognizes designers based on
photographs of arrangements that are submitted. There are 5 design categories in this contest: Period
Design, Traditional Design, Ikebana Design, Creative Design, and Holiday and/or Special Occasion
Design. Entries are submitted to the state design study chair by December 15 and awards are
presented at the annual convention. The scorecard/application form is found on page 57.
Contest Awards - The entries will be scored by judges selected by the state design study chair.
Certificates will be presented to the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th place winners in each class by the state design
study chair at convention. The top design, selected from the 1st place winners in each class, will be
presented with the Faye Collins Designer of the Year Award by Faye Collins McGinnis and will
receive an award plaque at convention.

Duties of State Design Study Chair
In addition to department chair duties listed on page 49, the Design Study chair duties also include:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Encourage regional workshops to study Oriental, traditional and creative designs
Prepare timely articles on the newer designs for The Garden Path
Conduct a design study workshop the first evening of each Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School
Compile a current list, sorted by regions, of potential design instructors and topics. This list is to
be available upon request. The contracting group is responsible for all expenses.
Organize the regional design display (where each region in the state provides a design for
display) for the annual convention. This display offers an educational opportunity not only for
convention attendees but also for the regional designers who provide the display. (Note: Each
design should include a short written description and list of plant material for display.)
Conduct and receive entries for the Faye Collins Designer of the Year Contest (scorecard found
on page 55), select committee to judge entries and present award at the annual convention.

Duties of Regional Design Study Chair
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attend regional board meetings and regional meetings
Give a brief and informative report at the regional meeting based in the information received
from the state chair
Plan regional design study workshop(s)
Work with the regional director and state chair on design display for convention
Attend Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School, especially the Design Study workshops
Encourage participation in flower shows
Respond promptly to all correspondence
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FAYE COLLINS DESIGNER OF THE YEAR CONTEST
ENTRY FORM & SCORECARD
Date Received: ___________
Score Received: ___________
This contest recognizes designers based on photographs of arrangements that are submitted. The
contest is open to club members and members-at-large of The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs,
Inc. Entries are limited to one (1) entry per class; though one person may enter all five (5) classes.
Each submitted photograph must be accompanied by an entry form. Either the designer or
photographer may enter the contest. If someone other than the designer enters a photo, permission to
enter must be given by the designer. Credit must be give to the designer and entered in the
designer’s name. Designer’s name should be written on a label affixed to the back of the photo.
Winners are selected from photographs that are submitted. Photograph must be 4"x 6". Send the
contest entries to the state design study chair; entries must be postmarked by December 15. Late
entries will be docked a late penalty of 1 point per day, not to exceed a 5 point penalty. Entries
postmarked after January 1 will not be considered for competition. Use this scorecard as a guide
when entering the contest.
Designer’s Name:
Address:
City:
Phone:

Email:
State:
Club & Region:

Zip:

Please note design class being entered: (must circle one)
A. Period Design
C. Ikebana Design
E. Holiday and/or Special
B. Traditional Design D. Creative Design
Occasion Design
Title of the design:
Any pertinent information:
List plant material used in the design:

CONTEST SCORECARD (This scorecard is used by the judges to score the design.)
A. DESIGN SCORE ................................................................................................................ 80 points
1. Interpretation and Expression
10
2. Quality and Creativity (selection & organization of components)
10
3. Balance
10
4. Rhythm
10
5. Contrast
10
6. Color
10
7. Dominance
10
8. Proportion
5
9. Scale
5
B. PHOTOGRAPH/CONTEST CONFORMANCE SCORE .................................................. 20 points
1. Staging of Design
5
2. Quality of Photograph
5
3. Photograph Size
5
4. Plant Material Identified
5
Total score possible: 100 points
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EXHIBITORS’ AND JUDGES’ SCHOOL
DEPARTMENT
The Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School (E&J School) of The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs,
Inc. offers a comprehensive program in both horticulture and floral design. The school provides an
in-depth curriculum to assist attendees in becoming better exhibitors and/or to become an OAGC
accredited flower show judge.
The series consists of four two-day schools which are held in the central part of the state over a
two year period. The OAGC Exhibitors’ and Judges’ Handbook is used as a textbook for these
courses, along with additional material assigned by instructors. Teaching is done by accredited
judges or others who have a broad knowledge of their subject.
Information about these schools is frequently featured in The Garden Path and online at
www.oagc.org and may be found in the Exhibitors’ and Judges’ Handbook. Contact the current E&J
School department chair.

Duties of State Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School Chair
In addition to department chair duties listed on page 49, the Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School chair
duties also include:
•
•
•

•
•

Serve as director of the Exhibitors’ and Judges’ Schools; plan the school, dates, time, place,
instructors and programs with the approval of the executive committee.
Keep the course of study up-to-date; changes must be submitted to the executive committee for
approval.
Publicize requirements for becoming a student judge; accept applications from potential student
judges, review qualifications and forward the names of those meeting all requirements to the
executive committee for approval; monitor student progress, recording dates and grades of
examinations; document student judging activity; forward the names of students who have
completed all requirements to the executive committee for approval to become an accredited
judge
Maintain a current list of accredited judges and their status, recording the dates of school
attendance; maintain a current list of judge emeriti
Write articles which promote and publicize upcoming Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School, including
registration forms, for the winter and spring issues of The Garden Path; submit current list of
accredited judges and current judge emeriti to The Garden Path editor by October 15 of each
year

Duties of Regional Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School Chair
•
•
•
•

Attend regional board meetings and regional meetings
Give a brief and informative report promoting Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School at the regional
meeting based in the information received from the state department chair
Attend Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School
Respond promptly to all correspondence
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EXHIBITORS’ AND JUDGES’ SCHOOL
IS FOR EVERYONE!
The Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School of The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc. (OAGC) offers a
comprehensive program including much material on both horticulture and artistic design. The school is a
source of enrichment for exhibitors and flower show judges alike. It is the path one takes to become an OAGC
accredited flower show judge. For active judges, the school offers a way to maintain accreditation. For
exhibitors, the school is the place to learn how to be a better exhibitor.
Teaching is done by OAGC accredited judges and people who are knowledgeable in their field of interest.
A study list is sent to judges and prospective judges before each judging school. Questions based on study
material from the current OAGC Exhibitors’ and Judges’ Handbook will make up the examinations for each
school.
Schools will emphasize cut specimen judging of round, spray and spike forms. To assist with flower form
judging, all school attendees are encouraged to bring horticulture specimens to each school. These specimens
should be properly labeled and displayed using clear containers. A drawing will be held of those who bring
specimens with one winner receiving a refund of one day’s registration.
The journey for becoming an accredited judge of The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc. begins with
submitting an application and attending the Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School which runs on a cycle of four 2day judging schools over a span of two years. The schools are conveniently held in the central part of the state.
A minimum passing grade of 70% must be achieved on each horticultural and artistic subject test. Any
subject failed must be repeated. To speed up this process a student judge can request a make-up test for any
failed subject. Make-up tests will be approved and administered by the Exhibitors’ and Judges’ chair. The
Plant Identification make-up test will be given through the use of a PowerPoint presentation.
At the conclusion of the series of four schools and following an apprentice judge period, the Exhibitors’
& Judges’ department chair will forward a recommendation to the executive committee for approval. If all the
requirements have been met, a certificate of accreditation is issued for two years.
The following requirements and information may be changed at the discretion and approval of the
executive committee or a committee appointed by The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc.

PROSPECTIVE STUDENT JUDGE REQUIREMENTS
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

Must be an active member of an OAGC garden club
Should be an experienced exhibitor and be familiar with flower show procedures
Shall have earned at least five (5) ribbons in horticulture and five (5) ribbons in artistic designs, from
flower shows judged by an OAGC accredited judge; prospective student judges should have exhibited in
at least five (5) flower shows
Shall have served on a minimum of three (3) different flower show committees at a minimum of three (3)
different flower shows; experience should include schedule writing, entry and classification, placement,
clerk, staging, educational exhibits or awards; each of these shows are to have had a schedule and have
been judged by an OAGC accredited judge
Submit the Student Judge application (available from the Exhibitors’ and Judges’ department chair) with
proof of required information & qualifications to the E&J chair

ACTIVE STUDENT JUDGE REQUIREMENTS - After a student has begun Exhibitors’ and Judges’
School, the following requirements must be met during the two year period prior to the completion of the
series of four schools:
1. Maintain active membership in an OAGC garden club
2. Continue to exhibit in OAGC judged flower shows earning ten (10) ribbons each in both artistic and
horticulture divisions (for a total of 20 ribbons)
3. Serve as a flower show chair and schedule writing chair for a club, county or regional show at least once
during the school series; continue to serve on the other show committees as well
4. Enter the convention flower show artistic and horticulture divisions at least once during the school series
5. Serve as a clerk at the OAGC convention flower show at least once during the school series
6. Students are encouraged to make an effort to enter the Ohio State Fair flower show competition or design
a noncompetitive niche at least once during the school series
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7.

Submit all entry tags (signed by the flower show judge or flower show chair), show schedules and proof
of activities yearly at the close of the fall school, to the E&J chair for inclusion in the student’s “Record
of Candidate for Judge” file
8. Pass all tests with a score of 70% or above
9. A collection of thirty (30) labeled plant specimens will be displayed for Plant Identification teaching at
each school. A random selection of twenty (20) of those specimens will be selected for the Plant
Identification test. Both botanical name and common names are required to be learned. The scoring value
will be two (2) points each for correct botanical and common names with a ½ point scoring value for each
correct botanical and common name spelling. Oral judging is also stressed at each school.
9. After successfully passing the series of judging schools, the student judge must apprentice judge four (4)
flower shows, each with a different OAGC accredited flower show judge, assisting in both horticultural
and artistic sections. The student judges’ decisions must be cleared with the accredited judge before
ribbons are placed. If the show is being orally judged, the prospective judge should also be encouraged to
judge orally. A report on the performance of the student judge will be sent by the accompanying judge to
the E&J chair.
10. Apprentice judging must be completed within the 2 years following completion of the fourth school.
During that time student judges must attend at least 2 days of schools over those 2 years.

ACCREDITED JUDGE REQUIREMENTS
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

Must be an active member of an OAGC garden club
Judges must renew their accreditation by attending at least four (4) out of the eight (8) days of schools of
each series. Punch cards will be utilized for verification of attendance. Judges will be issued certificates
every two (2) years. Renewal of their certificates will be by attendance and dated the year of School #4. If
the attendance requirements are not met, accreditation will be lost and the series of four (4) schools will
have to be repeated. Individual exceptions, submitted in writing, will be reviewed by the executive
committee, with appropriate action taken.
Judges are required to secure appropriate flower show scorecards prior to judging any flower show. The
completed scorecards must be submitted to the state Flower Show department chair within thirty (30)
days of judging a show. (A scorecard must be submitted regardless of whether the flower show is being
entered in the Flower Show contest competition.) In shows that require multiple judges, each judge is to
submit their own flower show scorecard to the state Flower Show department chair, scoring the flower
show sections pertinent to the sections they judged. Scorecards may be found in the current OAGC
Handbook for Garden Clubs, on the OAGC web site (www.oagc.org) or obtained from the state E&J chair
or the state Flower Show chair. When judging non-OAGC flowers shows, submission of scorecards not
required however judge should still report judging activity to the state Flower Show chair.
Judges may not judge any section (horticulture or artistic) of a flower show in which they have entered.
Educate with constructive comments. Be positive at all times.
Judges must abide by the requirements and procedures. Any infractions such as: lateness or lack of
returning flower show scorecards, not showing up to judge a show, or any violation of the OAGC
qualifications, will immediately be brought before the executive committee. Notice of the infraction must
be submitted in writing by the club(s) involved, by the flower show chair or the E&J chair. Upon the
decision of the executive committee and upon written confirmation of the infraction and a proper
investigation, the judge may be suspended from all judging for a period of ninety (90) days. More serious
infractions may result in permanent loss of certification.

JUDGE EMERITUS
Judges who are currently accredited but feel they are no longer able to maintain their status due to age
and/or physical conditions, may request the designation of “OAGC Judge Emeritus”. The judge must be a
member of an OAGC garden club and hold a current judging certificate. The request must be presented in
writing to the Exhibitors’ & Judges’ School chair who will forward it to the executive committee for approval.
Once approved, in order to maintain Judge Emeritus status, OAGC membership must be maintained.
With this title, a Judge Emeritus is being recognized for their years of service. However, they shall not
judge any flower shows, regardless of whether or not the shows are entered for state competition. In the event
a Judge Emeritus wishes to become an active judge again, they may reinstate to active status by adhering to the
same requirements as current active flower show judges. No additional testing shall be required.
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FLOWER SHOWS
DEPARTMENT
From the “Knowing, Growing, Showing and Sharing” the OAGC slogan, flower shows feature
the “showing” and the “growing.” Whether at the state or local level, a flower show highlights the
talent and skill of designers and growers both within and outside of OAGC and brings about public
awareness of the opportunities for learning within the organization. One contest (with seven classes)
falls under the direction of this department.
Flower Show Contest
Class A - Single club show
Class B - Two to five clubs show
Class C - Six or more clubs show
Class D - Single club, Christmas show
Class E - Two to five clubs, Christmas show
Class F - Six or more clubs, Christmas show
Class G - County Fair Flower Show
(Each participating club, in shows receiving a score of 70 or more, will receive a certificate.)

•
•

•
•

Important Contest Information
The flower show planning committee should review the flower show contest scorecards found
in this handbook to assist in the planning of the flower show.
Shows must be judged by the standard system by an OAGC accredited judge. The judge will
secure, score and mail the Judges’ Scorecard directly to the state flower shows chair within 30
calendar days following the show.
The flower show contest book and application form is to be submitted to the state flower show
chair within 60 calendar days following the show.
Shows not conforming to the policies of The Association will not be eligible for awards.

Contest Awards - Award certificates will be awarded to shows receiving a score of 70 points or
more. To encourage contest participation, contest books will be available for viewing at convention
at a designated time and location and will only be released to the regional director. They will then be
displayed at the fall regional meeting and returned to the owners.
Superior awards will be presented to the winners by the state flower show department chair at
the annual convention. Certificates for Excellent and Good awards will be presented to the winners
by the regional director at their fall regional meeting. The following scale of points will be used in
awarding certificates:
Superior Award
90-100 points
Excellent Award
80-89 points
Good Award
70-79 points
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Duties of State Flower Show Chair
In addition to department chair duties listed on page 49, the Flower Show Chair duties include:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

Promote club, county fair, regional and the Ohio State Fair flower shows
Serve as chair for the convention flower show artistic section
Prepare artistic schedule for the convention flower show; submit the schedule to the executive
committee prior to the winter board meeting for approval and, once approved, to The Garden
Path editor for publication in the spring issue.
Inform the state sales secretary of the number of ribbons and rosettes needed for artistic section
of convention flower show
Secure judges for the artistic section (limit of six judges to judge in panels of two)
Secure class reservations and show clerks
Arrange staging for the show and storage of staging materials
Secure and present artistic awards at convention
Receive the judge’s scorecard no later than thirty (30) days after the close of the show. For
shows with multiple judges, each judge should submit their own scorecard. Non-compliance
will be reported to the executive committee and may result in a ninety (90) day suspension of
judge.
Receive flower show contest books and send an acknowledgment of the receipt. (Flower show
books must be submitted within sixty (60) days following the close of the show.)
Classify and score the flower show contest books. All contest books will be scored within sixty
(60) days after receipt of the book. Contest book results will be returned immediately to the
contest entrant. Late submissions may take longer to be returned.
Notify all contest winners and present Superior awards at convention. A list of all contest
winners is to be sent to the regional director, the executive committee and the editor of The
Garden Path by June 1.
Display contest books at convention and release them to the respective regional director at the
conclusion of the convention

Duties of Regional Flower Show Chair
•
•
•
•
•

Attend regional board meetings and regional meetings
Give a brief and informative report at the regional meeting based in the information received
from the state
Encourage clubs to hold flower shows and to enter them in competition of the OAGC Flower
Show Contest
Assist the state chair and regional director, if requested. Assist regional director with the
presentation of department contest winners at the fall regional meeting
Respond promptly to all correspondence
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FLOWER SHOW CONTEST
JUDGE’S SCORECARD

Date Received: ________
Score Received: ________

(This scorecard is used by the judge to score the flower show.)
Please circle one:

STANDARD SHOW

COUNTY FAIR SHOW

HOME SHOW

Note to the flower show judge: The judge’s flower show scorecard is due to state flower show chair
WITHIN 30 CALENDAR DAYS after judging the flower show. If this scorecard is late, there will
be a 90 day suspension of the judge. (Use only full or half points in scoring.) The flower show
contest book score and judge’s score will be averaged for a final state score.
Judge’s Name:
Show Sponsor:
Flower Show Chair:
Address:
Email Address:

Flower Show Date:
Region:
Phone:
ST:

ZIP:

A. GENERAL EFFECT - Staging of show ........................................................................... 24 points
1. Floor plan
3
2. Classes in succession
3
3. Adequate lighting
3
4. Adequate backgrounds
3
5. Tables covered, if needed
3
6. Uncrowded exhibits
3
7. Uniform staging
3
8. Staging of artistic classes
3
B. EDUCATIONAL VALUE ................................................................................................ 16 points
1. Labeled horticulture exhibits as to variety
4
2. Labeled horticulture in artistic classes (visible to viewer)
4
3. Invitational exhibit (1 required - may be commercial)
4
4. Educational exhibits (1 required - describe on back)
4
C. SCHEDULE ...................................................................................................................... 24 points
1. Adequate rules
8
2. Well written, up-to-date artistic classes
8
3. Well written seasonal and new variety horticulture classes
8
D. COMMITTEES .................................................................................................................. 8 points
1. Show ready to be judged on time
2
2. Adequate clerks for judge
2
3. Exhibits in proper classes, subdivided and properly groomed
4
E. EXHIBITS ........................................................................................................................ 20 points
1. Quality of horticulture classes
5
2. Quality of artistic classes
5
3. Quantity of horticulture entries (minimum four per class)
5
4. Quantity of artistic entries (minimum four per class)
5
F. JUNIOR SECTION ........................................................................................................... 3 points
1. Quality of horticulture and artistic entries
1
2. Quantity of horticulture entries
1
3. Quantity of artistic entries
1
G. SPECIAL EFFORTS NOTED ............................................................................................ 5 points
Total score possible: 100 points
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FLOWER SHOW CONTEST BOOK
APPLICATION & SCORECARD

Date Received: _______
Score Received: _______

(This scorecard is used by the flower show chair to score the contest book.)
Please circle one:

STANDARD SHOW

COUNTY FAIR SHOW

HOME SHOW

The flower show contest book is due to state flower show chair within 60 days following the
close of the show. Late entries will be docked a late penalty of 2 points per day, not to exceed a 10
point late penalty. Use this scorecard as a guide when planning the flower show and assembling the
contest book. The flower show book score and the judge’s score will be averaged for a final state
score.
Judge’s Name:
Show Sponsor:
Flower Show Chair:
Address:
Email Address:

Flower Show Date:
Region:
Phone:
ST:

ZIP:

A. GENERAL MAKE-UP OF BOOK ..................................................................................... 40 points
1. Cover page: sponsoring group name, region, theme, date
5
2. Title page: list all participating clubs and club codes
5
3. Table of contents
5
4. Flower show schedule
5
5. Floor plan
5
6. Appearance: neatness, creativity, secure pages
15
B. PHOTOGRAPHS OF SHOW (at least one from each section listed below) ...................... 35 points
Pictures serve as proof of claims, as well as being used as comparisons in shows. Staging materials,
adequate backgrounds and good use of walls, posts and floor space etc. should be noted.

1. Horticulture classes
2. Artistic classes
3. Junior classes
4. Invitational exhibit/s
5. Educational exhibit/s - include copy of handouts, if used
6. Special efforts - examples might include:

6
6
6
6
6
5

staging of best of show/s, sales table, hostess desk, registration, entrance,
special effects/decorations, class signs, ribbons, etc. or home staging

C. PUBLICITY OF SHOW ..................................................................................................... 15 points
1. Print media - (before and after coverage) include copy of
5
articles, newsletters, etc., media identification and date
2. Other media - (before and after coverage) include name of media
5
outlet, verification and date. Examples: radio, tv, internet, etc.
3. Other publicity items - (1 point for any of the following up to 5 points):
5
Include proof. Examples might include: horticulture and design tips,
posters, buttons/labels/flyers, signage, invitations, t-shirts, etc.
D. SPECIAL EFFORTS NOTED ............................................................................................ 10 points
Total score possible: 100 points
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HORTICULTURE
DEPARTMENT
Since the beginning of OAGC, promotion of horticultural knowledge and interest has been a
powerful force driving The Association’s motto “Knowing, Growing, Showing and Sharing.” To
stimulate interest in gardening, the Horticulture department will utilize educational opportunities,
competitions, horticultural sales and exchanges.

Duties of State Horticulture Chair
In addition to department chair duties listed on page 49, the Horticulture Chair duties include:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Serve as chair for the convention flower show horticulture section
Contact the American Horticultural Society for presentation of the Bole Memorial Medals for
cultivars. These are presented every third year at convention.
Prepare horticulture schedule for the convention flower show; submit schedule to executive
committee prior to the fall board meeting for approval and, once approved, to The Garden Path
editor for publication in the winter issue
Inform the state sales secretary of the number of ribbons and rosettes needed for horticulture
section of convention flower show
Secure judges for the horticulture section (limit of eight judges, judging independently)
Secure class reservations, if needed, registration clerks, show placement assistants and show
clerks
Arrange for staging the show and storage of staging supplies
Secure and present horticulture flower show awards at convention including the Mary Alice
Earhart (adult Best of Show) Memorial Award
Organize the regional horticultural educational exhibits for annual convention
Conduct all plant or plant-related promotional sales
Promote awareness of new plant varieties, growing techniques and exchange opportunities

Duties of Regional Horticulture Chair
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attend regional board meetings and regional meetings
Give a brief and informative report at the regional meeting
based in the information received from the state
Encourage a horticulture presentation or exhibit for each
regional meeting
Work with regional director and state chair on educational
exhibit for convention
Encourage participation in flower shows
Promote awareness of new plant varieties, growing techniques
and exchange opportunities
Respond promptly to all correspondence
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JUNIOR GARDENER
DEPARTMENT

Through participation in OAGC programs and activities, youth experience the joys of
gardening, awareness of our environment and the practice of conservation. The Junior Gardener
department encourages junior gardener participation at all levels and keeps junior garden club
membership rosters current. Any junior gardener club member or junior member-at-large must score
70 points or more to be considered for an award. Five contests fall under direction of this
department:
Junior Community Beautification Contest - The purpose of this contest is to encourage youth
participation in community beautification. The project consists of submitting a simple project book
(which covers a one year period) and application form to the state junior gardener chair. The top
winner will be recognized at the annual convention and receive a $50 award to the club plus a
certificate of award for each club member. Junior clubs are eligible to enter as often as they want
until they have won the award. Winners must wait two years before reentering the contest.
Outstanding Junior Gardener Award - This award is given to a junior who has done
outstanding work in gardening projects over a 2 year period. The contestant must submit a journal,
personal publicity book (securely fastened in a project folder) and the application form to the state
junior gardener chair by December 15. The winner will be notified by the state junior gardener chair
and recognized at convention with a $25 award, a certificate and a ribbon.
Outstanding Junior Garden Club Award - This contest encourages youth to become involved
as a group in gardening activities and civic projects. Clubs compile and submit a project book
documenting their activities and must have been registered for the current year with the state junior
gardener chair to be eligible to compete. The winning club will be notified by the state junior
gardener chair and recognized at convention with a $25 award, a certificate and a ribbon.
Reed Award - The Reed Memorial Award is given to a junior for outstanding contribution and
interest in nature, wildlife and the preservation of birds. The entrant must be aged 8 to 18 and
preferably a member of an OAGC junior garden club. The entrant shall submit an essay of at least
100 words and a journal documenting their work to the state junior gardener chair by December 15.
The winner will be notified by the state junior gardener chair and recognized at convention with a
$25 award, a certificate and a ribbon. Award may be won only once.
Shedenhelm Award - Juniors who are interested in nature and conservation are encouraged to
compete for this award. They should be aged 8-18 and preferably a member of an OAGC junior
garden club. The entrants must have an interest in nature and conservation, give demonstrations and
prepare exhibits on natural subjects (such as wildflowers, native trees or plants, invasives,
endangered species, etc). Entrants are to submit an essay of at least 100 words and a journal
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documenting their work to the state junior gardener chair by December 15. The winner will be
notified and recognized by the state junior gardener chair at convention with a $25 award, a
certificate and a ribbon. Award may be won only once.

Duties of State Junior Gardener Chair
In addition to department chair duties listed on page 49, the Junior Gardener Chair duties shall also
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Promote the development of junior gardeners sponsored by adult clubs either as a club or as a
junior member-at-large
Send junior garden club registration sheet to all junior leaders. Registration deadline is October
1 of each year.
Compile a roster of all junior gardeners (clubs and members-at-large) and leaders for
distribution to state membership chair, the executive committee and regional directors
Send names of junior garden club advisors to the state membership chair for distribution of The
Garden Path to junior garden club leader
Promote and conduct junior convention contests, if applicable
Promote and conduct junior contests listed above. See page 66 for contest details.
Notify contest winners and present junior awards at convention; inform regional directors of
winners’ names so they may be announced at fall regional meeting; send a list of junior contest
winners to the editor of The Garden Path as soon as possible following convention
Promote junior attendance of the OAGC Nature Study Retreat

Duties of Regional Junior Gardener Chair
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attend regional board meeting and regional meeting. Conduct a clinic, if requested
Give a brief and informative report at the regional meeting based in the information received
from the state
Encourage adult clubs to sponsor Junior Gardener participation
Assist the state chair and regional director, if requested. Assist regional director with the
presentation of contest winners at the fall regional meeting
Promote junior division in local, county, regional and county fair flower shows
Promote OAGC Nature Study Retreat
Work with the state chair encouraging clubs in the region to enter all junior contests
Respond promptly to all correspondence
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ORGANIZING A JUNIOR GARDEN CLUB
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

A junior garden club must be sponsored by an adult club affiliated with The Ohio Association of
Garden Clubs. This sponsoring adult club shall be responsible for keeping the junior club
informed about OAGC and should purchase The Junior Handbook to assist the leader.
An adult club may form a junior committee for the purpose of finding leaders. The junior leader
does not have to be a member of the adult club. Different adult members may accept the
responsibility of planning one meeting each.
It is helpful to have a junior garden club committee who will be responsible for securing a
junior club leader and assisting in organizing the junior club.
The sponsoring adult club shall be responsible for keeping the junior club informed about The
Association.
There are no dues charged at the state level for junior gardeners who are a member of a junior
garden club registered with OAGC. Youth may join OAGC as a Member-at-Large (MAL) by
sending $5 dues per year to the state membership chair.
A registration form with club members’ names and information must be submitted to the state
junior gardener chair. Registration forms will be sent by the state chair any time upon request or
may be copied from the Handbook for Garden Clubs. The registration form may be completed
any time after the club forms however, existing junior clubs will receive a renewal notice from
the state chair and should re-register with the state chair each year prior to October 1. Only
those clubs officially registered will give the sponsoring adult clubs credit. Once registered, the
leader will receive an issue of The Garden Path. Additional copies can be printed from the
OAGC website (www.oagc.org).
The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc. does not ask that the club keep minutes, elect
officers or take attendance; although it is highly recommended as it teaches organizational skills
of value in a student’s future.
The junior club must hold at least 8 meetings a year. These meetings may be held monthly
during the school year; held monthly all year long; held every other week during the growing
season; or held in any pattern which works for the group
Junior clubs can be organized many ways. Some options are:
- make use of the 4-H, Boy Scout or Girl Scout program framework
- be a school classroom with monthly studies initiated by the teacher
- be a classroom with regular visits from garden club members
- be an after-school group using the school building, such as an latch key program
- be children (or grandchildren) of adult garden club members who meet in various homes
A junior garden club is encouraged to have at least 5 members. Children 6 through 18 years of
age may participate in a junior garden club.
Consider offering a wide range in programs and projects. Suggestions include flower gardening,
vegetable gardening, nature and conservation and lawn care and maintenance. OAGC offers free
program options to register OAGC junior clubs through the OAGC Media Library. The
possibilities are endless.
Encourage the youth to grow plant materials by giving them seeds, plants and bulbs; also to
participate in flower shows and fair activities.
Encourage junior garden club members to participate in all the OAGC junior contests. A junior
club may also enter the adult OAGC Publicity Book, Program Book, Garden Therapy Book or
Flower Show contests if they wish. Requirements for entering those contests are listed in the
corresponding sections of the OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs.
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JUNIOR GARDEN CLUB REGISTRATION FORM
(Complete and return to the state junior gardener chair within 30 days.)
Name of junior garden club: __________________________________________________________
Junior garden club leader: ___________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________City_______________________ Zip: ________
Phone: ________________________________ Email: _____________________________________
Sponsoring adult garden club: _____________________________________Code/Region: ________
President of adult garden club: ________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________ City: _______________________ Zip: _________
Is this a new junior club? Yes: _____

No: _____

Is club affiliated with 4-H: Yes _____

No: ______

If no, when was club organized: ___________

...................................................................................................................................................................
NAME:

ADDRESS:

Date: ____________

1. (President) ______________________________________________________________________
2. (V. Pres.) ______________________________________________________________________
3. (Secretary) ____________________________________________________________________
4. (Treasurer) _____________________________________________________________________
5. ______________________________________________________________________________
6. _______________________________________________________________________________
7. _______________________________________________________________________________
8. _______________________________________________________________________________
9. _______________________________________________________________________________
10. ______________________________________________________________________________
11. ______________________________________________________________________________
12. ______________________________________________________________________________
13. ______________________________________________________________________________
14. ______________________________________________________________________________
15. ______________________________________________________________________________
16. ______________________________________________________________________________
17. ______________________________________________________________________________
18. ______________________________________________________________________________
19. ______________________________________________________________________________
20. ______________________________________________________________________________
List additional names and addresses on back.
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JUNIOR COMMUNITY BEAUTIFICATION CONTEST
APPLICATION & SCORECARD
Date Received: ______
Score Received: ______
This project will show the overall participation of the junior club to plant a plot or container
garden in a public area such as a park, business, cemetery, fairgrounds entrance, etc. The contest
will only be scored from a project book entered covering a one year period. No actual on-site
judging will be done. The club may want to hold an open garden or tour to show off their project,
using photos for publicity for the book. Send the completed project book and the application &
scorecard to the state junior gardener chair; must be postmarked by December 15. Late entries will
be docked a late penalty of 1 point per day, not to exceed a 5 point late penalty. Entries postmarked
after January 1 will not be considered for competition. Use this scorecard as a guide when compiling
the project book.
Club Name: ________________________________________ Club Code & Region:_____________
Contact Name:
Address: __________________________________ City:_____________________Zip:__________
County: __________________________________ Phone: (
)_______________________
Email:
A. PLAN ................................................................................................................................. 15 points
1. Identify area to be planted
5
2. Garden sketch
5
3. List of plants to be used
5
B. GARDEN (judged from submitted photos) ........................................................................ 35 points
1. Overall effect
5
2. Suitability of plant material
5
3. Compatibility of plants to structure
5
4. Good proportion and scale
5
5. Good color harmony
5
6. Weed free
5
7. Labeling of plants
5
C. RECORDS .......................................................................................................................... 20 points
1. Dates and types of plantings (seeds/plants)
10
2. Maintenance schedule (show how many members participated
10
and how garden was watered/weeded)
D. PUBLICITY ....................................................................................................................... 20 points
1. Photos (labeled as to what is being done)
10
2. Media (coverage via printed articles, newsletters, websites, video,
10
posters, Letter of Recommendation from business owners/community leader, etc.)
E. SPECIAL EFFORT/DISTINCTION .................................................................................. 10 points
Note anything that makes this project special or unique, different or extraordinary.
Total score possible: 100 points
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OUTSTANDING JUNIOR GARDENER AWARD
APPLICATION & SCORECARD

Date Received: ______
Score Received: ______

This award recognizes a junior gardener who has done outstanding work on a gardening project
over a 2 year period. The contestant must submit a simple journal documenting the project and the
application/scorecard form to the state junior gardener chair by December 15. Late entries will be
docked a late penalty of 1 point per day, not to exceed a 5 point late penalty. Entries postmarked
after January 1 will not be considered for competition. Use this scorecard as a guide when compiling
the project book.

Name: ___________________________________________ Region:_____________
Address: _______________________________ City:_____________________Zip:_____________
County: __________________________________ Phone: (

)_______________________

Email:

A. DESIGN ............................................................................................................................. 40 points
1. Layout of the garden
10
2. Varieties of plants such as vegetables, annuals, perennials,
10
bulbs, shrubs, trees, etc.
3. Labeling of plant material
10
4. Grooming (no weeds, plants deadheaded, etc)
5
5. Added features such as container gardening, herb garden,
5
butterfly or hummingbird garden
B. PROOF OF PROJECT ...................................................................................................... 30 points
1. Project book (simple, but neat)
10
2. Progress of each year of the 2 year project
10
(separate years by colored dividers)
3. Newspaper articles, newsletters, internet, etc
5
or other pertinent proof of activities
4. Photos of entrant’s garden
5
C. CIVIC BEAUTIFICATION .............................................................................................. 20 points
1. Participation in gardening or community beautification
10
2. Educational displays provided by entrant (county fairs, school,
10
home flower shows, regional meetings, etc)
D. SPECIAL EFFORT/DISTINCTION ................................................................................. 10 points
Note anything that makes this project special or unique, different or extraordinary.

Total score possible: 100 points
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OUTSTANDING JUNIOR GARDEN CLUB CONTEST
APPLICATION & SCORECARD
Date Received: _______
Score Received: _______
Clubs entering this contest are to send this application/scorecard as a cover sheet of a project
book compiled with evidence of club meetings and activities (newspaper clippings, photos, bulletins,
website proof, etc) and a club program book, if available, to the state junior gardener chair by
December 15. The project book should be limited to 12 double-sided or 24 single-sided pages. Page
protectors are encouraged. Use this scorecard as a guide when compiling the project book.
Junior Garden Club Name: _________________________________________ Region: __________
President’s Name: _________________________________ Phone: __________________________
Address: _________________________________________City: ________________Zip: ________
Sponsoring adult club: ______________________________________________________________
Number of members in club: __________
Age range: ________

A. VARIETY OF CLUB ACTIVITIES (Explain/clarify activity - 3 points per activity) ....... 50 points
1. Community Beautification
2. Floral Design Workshops
3. Nature/Conservation Work
4. Therapy Visits
5. Walks/Hikes
6. County Fair Flower Show Support
7. Other Flower Show Participation
8. OAGC Convention/Regional Meeting Participation
9. Interaction with Adult Club
10. Earth Day/Arbor Day Event Support
11. Horticultural Workshops
12. Holiday Event
13. Garden Tours
14. Present Programs to Other Clubs or Groups
15. Other Activities (2 points each, limit 8 total points)
Examples: radio/television appearance, parade float, historical event, fundraising,
other contests initiated by club, anti-litter work or recycling event, etc
B. PROJECT BOOK ............................................................................................................... 50 points
Total score possible: 100 points
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REED AWARD (Study of Birds)
APPLICATION & SCORECARD

Date Received: ______
Score Received: ______

The Reed Award is given to a junior for outstanding contribution and interest in nature, wildlife
and the preservation of birds. The entrant must be aged 8 to 18 and preferably a member of an
OAGC junior garden club. The entrant’s advisor/parent should enclose a comment documenting the
fact that the junior submitting the essay and journal has performed all the projects reported herein.
The entrant shall submit an essay of at least 100 words and a journal documenting their work to the
state junior gardener chair by December 15. The winner will be notified by the state junior gardener
chair and recognized at convention with a $25 award, a certificate and a ribbon. Award may be won
only once.
Contestant’s Name: ______________________________________________ Age: ______________
Address: ___________________________________City: ________________ Zip: _____________
Phone: __________________________________ Email: ___________________________________
Name of club (if a member): ____________________________________ Region: ______________
A. BIRD STUDY .................................................................................................................... 20 points
Birds contestant can identify; names of birds, characteristics, habits, color and song
B. BIRD HOUSES AND FEEDERS ...................................................................................... 10 points
Photographs or descriptions
C. EXHIBITS .......................................................................................................................... 10 points
Display of feeders and feeding winter birds; include photographs or descriptions
D. DEMONSTRATIONS ...................................................................................................... 10 points
Construction of feeders and nesting boxes; include photographs or descriptions
E. HIKES, WALKS, FIELD TRIPS OR CAMPS .................................................................. 10 points
Pertaining to bird study; include detailed list
F. OTHER NATURE AND CONSERVATION PARTICIPATION ...................................... 10 points
Details or description
G. TREES, SHRUBS PLANTED FOR SHELTER AND FOOD ........................................... 10 points
List plantings and location; include photographs
H. ESSAY ............................................................................................................................... 10 points
Submission of an essay of at least 100 words on benefits of project to entrant
I. JOURNAL IN NOTEBOOK FOLDER ............................................................................... 10 points
Journal to include above information to document work
Total possible score: 100 points
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SHEDENHELM AWARD (Nature and Conservation)
APPLICATION & SCORECARD

Date Received: ______
Score Received: ______

Juniors who are interested in nature and conservation are encouraged to compete for this award.
They should be aged 8-18 and preferably a member of an OAGC junior garden club. The entrants
must have an interest in nature and conservation, give demonstrations and prepare exhibits on
natural subjects (such as wildflowers, native trees or plants, invasives, endangered species, etc). The
entrant’s advisor or parent should enclose a certification or comments documenting the fact that the
junior submitting the essay and journal has performed all the projects reported. Entrants are to
submit an essay of at least 100 words and a journal documenting their work to the state junior
gardener chair by December 15. The winner will be notified and recognized by the state junior
gardener chair at convention with a $25 award, a certificate and a ribbon. Award may be won only
once.
Contestant’s Name: _______________________________________________ Age: _____________
Address: __________________________________City: ________________ Zip:_______________
Phone: __________________________________ Email: ___________________________________
Name of club (if a member): ____________________________________ Region: _____________

A. ESSAY ............................................................................................................................... 20 points
Essay of at least 100 words on importance of nature and conservation
B. JOURNAL (in notebook folder ) ........................................................................................ 50 points
Subject chosen and explained
1. Identification of nature/conservation project
2. Exhibits (photographs and descriptions of exhibits and location)
3. Photographs of things seen or done for project
4. Demonstrations (photographs and descriptions of all completed demonstrations)
C. OTHER NATURE AND CONSERVATION PARTICIPATION ..................................... 15 points
In addition to special subject, explain participation
D. HIKES, WALKS, FIELD TRIPS, CAMPS ....................................................................... 15 points
Pertaining to chosen subject, how many walks, where, etc., highlights of each

Total Possible Score: 100 points
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MEMBERSHIP DEPARTMENT

The membership department works closely with the clubs and individuals to keep The
Association’s membership database current. Individuals become members of by joining a garden
club affiliated with OAGC, by becoming a member-at-large, or by becoming a life member or life
patron.

Duties of State Membership Chair
In addition to department chair duties listed on page 49, the Membership Chair duties also include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep accurate database on record of all garden clubs, club members, club EIN numbers and
individual membership information
Coordinate with state junior gardener chair to insure that all junior gardeners, both club and
member-at-large, are accurately recorded
Mail club renewal forms to club treasurers and members-at-large by August 1
Send membership cards to club treasurers, as requested
Deposit membership dues and notify state treasurer of deposits; forward deposit log of checks to
the state treasurer
Send current membership list (including a list of the extra copies needed for regional directors,
board members, liaisons and junior clubs) to The Garden Path printer quarterly
Compile, print and supply a master state membership roster for each member of the executive
committee by the winter state board meeting
Provide complete membership roster for certifying delegates to the state convention, as needed
Submit nominations for the Membership Incentive Award to the executive committee by March
15
Present state Membership Incentive Award at convention
Prepare timely articles for The Garden Path relating to the department, as requested

Duties of Regional Membership Chairs
•
•
•
•

Attend regional board meetings and regional meetings
Assist in increasing club membership and forming new clubs
Submit nominations for state Membership Incentive award
Respond promptly to all correspondence
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NATURE AND CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT
Conservation efforts have always been a focal point of The Association’s interests. Through
community and highway plantings, preservation of our natural resources and providing experiences
in nature, this department promotes conservation and the beautification of our surroundings. Two
beautification contests fall under the direction of this department: Permanent plantings or Temporary
Seasonal Plantings.
Beautification Contests - The Beautification Contests encourage clubs to develop activities
that enhance the aesthetics of the community. Contestants submit an appropriate contest and
application form to the regional nature and conservation chair at least 30 days prior to the preferred
month of judging in order to allow for scheduling a judging date. A project book is to be submitted
to the state nature and conservation chair. The top three scores (above 80 points) in the state in each
contest (Permanent or Temporary) are eligible to receive monetary awards. The first place winner
will receive an award chosen by the president. Amount of monetary award at the discretion of the
executive committee. The contest deadline is December 15.

Duties of the State Nature and Conservation Chair
In addition to department chair duties listed on page 49, the Nature and Conservation chair duties
shall also include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conduct statewide beautification contests; receive scorecards and contest books for
beautification projects
Submit contest results to the president by March 15
Notify state winners and present awards at convention
Facilitate the planning and implementation of Nature Study Retreat (NSR) with the NSR
Committee
Serve on and attend the meetings of the Wahkeena Nature Preserve Liaison Committee
Submit nominations for the Daisy Sticksel Conservation Award to the executive committee no
later than March 15; present the Daisy Sticksel Conservation Award at convention
Encourage community beautification in cooperation with other public and/or private groups
Conduct convention clinic, if requested, with speaker and exhibits of current interest

Duties of Regional Nature and Conservation Chair
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Attend regional board meetings and regional meetings
Give a brief and informative report at the regional meeting based in the information received
from the state
Promote and encourage nature and conservation projects and activities in the region
Promote and attend Nature Study Retreat
Receive Beautification Contest applications/scorecards
Appoint and chair (unless chair’s club project is to be judged) a scoring committee of three (3)
to actually judge the beautification project site. The judging committee may include but is not
limited to a regional director, regional director-elect, county contact chair, flower show judge,
state department chair or master gardener. Project should be judged no later than November 15
and the scorecard must be mailed immediately to the state nature and conservation chair.
Submit nominations for the Daisy Sticksel Conservation Award to the state department chair
Assist the state chair and regional director, if requested; Assist regional director with the
presentation of contest winners at the fall regional meeting
Respond promptly to all correspondence
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PLANNING A BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT?
The purpose of the Beautification contests is to encourage
community beautification in the State of Ohio. Beautification can be
accomplished through many ways. The nature and conservation
department oversees two (2) contests to recognize community
beautification efforts:
1. Beautification Award - Permanent Plantings
2. Beautification Award - Temporary Seasonal Projects

Getting started
•
•

•

•

•

Plan the project. Be sure to use the appropriate Beautification Contest scorecard for guidance.
Compile a project book. Check the scorecards for all required information. If applicable, the
same project book may be used from year to year as planting progresses. Each year’s work
should be separated work by inserting a divider or perhaps a colored sheet of paper.
Get the project judged. Send the Beautification Contest Application and Scorecard Form to the
regional nature and conservation chair in order to allow for scheduling a judging date. Please
allow adequate time to schedule a date for judging; at least 30 days prior is suggested.
The judging committee will visit the location and judge the project using the scorecards found
on pages 78 or 79. Following judging, the judging committee must send the Beautification
Contest scorecard to the state nature and conservation chair no later than 30 calendar days after
judging. Scorecard must be postmarked by December 15. Late entries will be docked a late
penalty of 1 point per day, not to exceed a 5 point late penalty. Entries postmarked after January
1 will not be considered for competition.
Projects scoring 70 points and above are eligible to receive a monetary award chosen by the
executive committee.

Guidelines for Regional Judging of Beautification Contest Entries
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

A scoring committee of 3 is selected. Suggested committee members: the regional nature &
beautification chair, regional director and/or regional director-elect, county contact chair, a
judge and/or local state chair. If a club is entered in the contest and a member of the scoring
committee belongs to that club, the person(s) should resign and others be appointed to score.
Make sure that the project is eligible. It must be an active OAGC club and not a previous 1st
place state winner.
Notify club of the date intended to judge their project. Should be within the month the club
requested.
Judge the project on specified date convenient to committee in the club’s designated month.
Make sure that the design appears as an asset and has some lasting value with permanent
plantings, year around appeal and pleasant combinations of materials. It should be free of
weeds, mulched, plants in good condition and no signs of disease or major insect damage.
Be consistent in scoring. Write on a separate sheet of paper any additional comments. State the
faults, as well as the good points in the project and explain why points were not given.
Mail scorecard WITHIN 30 CALENDAR DAYS (or before December 15, whichever is first) to
state nature and beautification chair.
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BEAUTIFICATION CONTEST
APPLICATION & SCORECARD
Permanent Planting Project

Date Received: ______
Date Project Judged: ______
Regional Judge’s Score: ______

This application form must be sent to the regional nature and conservation chair in order to have
the beautification project judged. The beautification project is judged at the regional level at a date
requested by the club. Please allow adequate time to schedule a date for judging.
The Beautification Contest scorecard is be submitted to the state nature and conservation chair
by the project judging committee no later than 30 calendar days after judging. Scorecard must be
postmarked by December 15. Late entries will be docked a late penalty of 1 point per day, not to
exceed a 5 point late penalty. Entries postmarked after January 1 will not be considered for
competition. Use this scorecard as a guide when planning the project.
Club Name: ________________________________________ Club Code & Region:_____________
President’s or Project Chair’s Name: ___________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________ City:_____________________Zip:_____________
County: __________________________________ Phone: (
)_______________________
Email:
Project location and directions:
Brief project description:
Check one: ______ New project
______ Continuing project; when first begun
________________
Preferred time/date for judging:_______________________________________________________
Judging committee members:_________________________________________________________

PERMANENT PLANTING - BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT SCORECARD
A. DESIGN ............................................................................................................................. 60 points
1. Overall effect
10
2. Suitability of site
10
3. Suitability of plant material
10
4. Compatibility with permanent structures and/or accessories
10
5. Proportion and scale
10
6. Color harmony
10
B. PERMANENT VALUE ..................................................................................................... 30 points
1. Suitability of planting (sun/shade tolerant, water requirements)
10
2. Consideration of future appearance (proportion and scale)
5
(three to six months; one year; three years)
3. Labeling of plant material
5
4. Maintenance requirement
5
5. Asset to the club/community
5
C. SPECIAL EFFORTS (Examples could include but are not limited to) .............................. 10 points
Collaboration with other groups, signage, publicity, etc.
Total possible score: 100 points
The regional project judges’ score and project book score will be averaged for the final state score.
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BEAUTIFICATION CONTEST
APPLICATION & SCORECARD
Temporary/Seasonal Project

Date Received: ______
Date Project Judged: ______
Regional Judges’ Score: ______

This application form must be sent to the regional nature and conservation chair in order to have
the beautification project judged. The beautification project is judged at the regional level at a date
requested by the club. Please allow adequate time to schedule a date for judging.
The Beautification Contest scorecard is to be submitted to the state nature and conservation
chair by the project judging committee no later than 30 calendar days after judging. Scorecard must
be postmarked by December 15. Late entries will be docked a late penalty of 1 point per day, not to
exceed a 5 point late penalty. Entries postmarked after January 1 will not be considered for
competition. Use this scorecard as a guide when planning the project.
Club Name: ________________________________________ Club Code & Region:_____________
President’s or Project Chair’s Name:___________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________ City:______________________Zip________
County: __________________________________
Phone: (
)_______________________
Email:
Project location and directions:
Brief project description:
Preferred time/date for judging:_______________________________________________________
Judging committee members:_________________________________________________________

TEMPORARY/SEASONAL PROJECT SCORECARD
A. DESIGN ............................................................................................................................. 60 points
1. Overall effect
10
2. Suitability of site
10
3. Suitability of plant material
10
4. Compatibility with permanent structures and/or accessories
10
5. Proportion and scale
10
6. Color harmony
10
B. PROJECT VALUE ............................................................................................................. 30 points
1. Theme
10
2. Quality (workmanship)
10
3. Asset to the community/location
10
C. SPECIAL EFFORTS (Examples could include but are not limited to:) ............................. 10 points
Collaboration with other groups, signage, publicity, etc.
Total possible score: 100 points
The regional project judges’ score and project book score will be averaged for the final state score.
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BEAUTIFICATION CONTEST - PROJECT BOOK
APPLICATION & SCORECARD
Date Received: ___________
Regional Judges’ Score: ___________
Project Book Score: ___________
Final State Score: ___________

(Permanent or Temporary Project Book)

The Beautification Contest Book is be submitted to the state nature and conservation chair and
must be postmarked by December 15. Late entries will be docked a late penalty of 1 point per day,
not to exceed a 5 point late penalty. Entries postmarked after January 1 will not be considered for
competition. Use this scorecard as a guide when compiling the project book.

Club Name: ________________________________________ Club Code & Region:_____________
President’s or Project Chair’s Name: ___________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________ City:_____________________Zip:___________
County: __________________________________ Phone: (
)_______________________
Email:

Check one:
______ New Project

______ Continuing Project

How Long? ___________

A. GENERAL MAKE-UP OF PROJECT BOOK ................................................................... 40 points
1. Cover: club name, code/region, city, zip, year
5
2. Table of contents, including page numbers
2
3. Neatness of book, pages secure, dates and photos explained
3
4. History of project
10
5. Sketch of overall plan
10
6. List of plants/materials used:
10
(botanical & common names for permanent projects)
B. PROGRESS PHOTOGRAPHS OF PROJECT .................................................................. 30 points
Photographs serve as proof of claims, as well as comparisons between projects.
For permanent projects, include photos from various seasons.
1. Before
10
2. During
10
3. Peak
10
C. PUBLICITY OF PROJECT TO THE COMMUNITY ...................................................... 25 points
Newspaper clippings and/or other publicity pertinent to the project.
Date and underline or highlight club members’ names.
D. SPECIAL EFFORTS OF PROJECT BOOK ........................................................................ 5 points
Creativity in project documentation
Total Possible Score: 100 points
The regional project judges’ score and project book score will be averaged for the final state score.
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LIAISONS
Liaisons serve as the communication link between The Association and the various entities or
positions that they represent. They are appointed by the president, do not have term limitations and
report to the board of directors, as requested. Several liaison’s positions are internal and have
specific responsibilities in The Association.

Archival Manager
The Archival Manager is responsible for assembling minutes, financial reports and other
documents designated by the executive committee in preparation for permanent storage. This liaison
would also coordinate the storage of such at a repository and provide an annual report on the
permanent location and inventory of the documents. Would attend state board meetings as requested.
Official minutes and financial records of the executive committee and the state board are to be
held by the current state secretary and treasurer for a four (4) year period, then transferred to the
archival manager for permanent storage. The archival manager will hold documents for binding into
book form (preferably by the decade) and arrange for storage that will provide safety and
accessibility in heat and humidity controlled conditions.
In producing documents for archive storage, official documents should be printed on 20-24 lb.
weight paper, with at least a one-inch (1") margin on all sides. Documents must not be stapled.
Documents should be signed by the appropriate officials before transfer to the archival manager. The
executive committee will have the final decision on items to be archived.
At end of term, turn over to successor all materials relating to the position. Prepare an inventory
sheet of OAGC materials for incoming archival manager and send copy to state secretary.

The Garden Path Editor
The editor of The Garden Path is responsible for the production of The Association’s official
quarterly publication whose subscription is a benefit of membership. It is the responsibility of the
editor to prepare and edit material pertinent to the activities of The Ohio Association of Garden
Clubs, Inc. so that the membership is supplied with this information. Would attend state board
meetings as requested.
With the assistance of state officers, state department chairs, regional directors and guest
writers, The Garden Path promotes the many facets of garden club activities. Publicity news of
upcoming regional, county and local club activities would be submitted for inclusion in the “Via the
Grapevine” column. Club members who have passed away will be remembered in the “In
Memoriam” column. Duties include:
•
Assemble copy according to printer requirements
•
Get proofreading input from the executive officers; president has final input
•
Maintain complete file of back issues in preparation for hardcover binding and storage
•
Reply promptly to all correspondence
•
Prepare annual report for the president by June 1
•
Attend two day semi-annual state board meetings and give report, as requested
•
Attend convention; Assist convention photographer to see that all award winners’ pictures are
taken and properly identified for potential use in The Garden Path
•
Send expense account to state treasurer no later than March 1 and September 1 of each year.
Any expense account received after October 1, WILL NOT BE HONORED.
•
At end of position, turn over to successor all materials relating to the position. Prepare an
inventory sheet of OAGC materials for incoming editor and send copy to state secretary.
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General notes on deadline timing and potential Garden Path issue inclusions:
Winter Issue (January-February-March) - Deadline for submission is October 15.
Issue is to be mailed to membership by January 1.
Accredited OAGC judges’ and updated Judge Emeriti list
Convention’s Horticultural Flower Show schedule
Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School news
List of new OAGC Life Patrons, Life Members, Patrons and Supporting Patrons
State department news
Spring Issue (April-May-June) - Deadline for submission is January 15.
Issue is to be mailed to membership by April 1.
Spring regional meeting schedule: date, location, program
Convention announcements & registration form
Convention’s Artistic Flower Show schedule
Exhibitors’ and Judges’ school news
Nature Study Retreat article & registration form
State department news
Summer Issue (July-August-September) - Deadline for submission is April 15.
Issue is to be mailed to membership by July 1.
Convention reminder
Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School news
OAGC sales list
OAGC Media Library rental list and reservation form
State department news
Fall Issue (October-November-December) - Deadline for submission is August 15.
Issue is to be mailed to membership by October 1.
Convention review and awards
Contests deadline reminder
Fall regional meeting schedule: date, location, program
State department news
Other items for publication having pertinent deadlines would include: Gardeners’ Day Out
information, Nature Study Retreat information, Events to Come, OAGC Foundation news
(donations, scholarship news); new club recognitions, OAGC trips details and reservation forms,
board actions, contest information, guest columns, etc.

Editors of The Garden Path
Walter Tucker
Professor Victor H. Ries
Mrs. J. Elias Brennen
Miss Sarah M. Clore
Mrs. Robert B. Gilmore, Jr.
Mrs. Marshall F. Johnson
Mrs. Grace Ray Moon
Mrs. Ralph White
Mrs. James Whalen

1930-1934
1935-1937
1938-1939
1940-1942
1943
1944-1945
1946-1966
1967
1967-1969

Mrs. Ralph White
Mrs. Stuart M. Allan
Mary Lee Minor
Susy Spence
Anita Roller
Vicki Ferguson
Peggy Case
Jan Laine
Anita Roller
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1970-1972
1972-1980
1980-1988
1988-1990
1990-1994
1994-2000
2000-2006
2006
2006-2010

Mohican School of the Out-of-Doors Liaison
Mohican School in the Out-of-Doors, Inc. (www.mohicanoutdoorschool.org) is a resident
outdoor education organization located in rural Richland County near Butler, Ohio. Mohican
School’s program enriches all phases of the elementary and middle school curriculum, meeting
content standards in all areas.
The Mohican Outdoor School experience is interdisciplinary with an emphasis on hands-on,
experience-centered learning. While serving many grade levels, fifth and sixth grade makes up most
of the student body in the resident program. Programs are offered in day trip experiences, and
resident experiences lasting 3, 4, or 5 days. The school operates from September through May each
year. Over 200,000 students from over 90 school districts have participated since 1961, when the
school was founded.
In the 1990, a $25,000 donation to Mohican helped enable the school in constructing a new
educational building. OAGC continues to assist Mohican School through grants from The OAGC
Foundation. Mohican School in the Out-of-Doors, Inc. is a private, non-profit, 501(c)3 corporation.
The Mohican Liaison is to attend and report at state board meetings and convention, as requested.

Ohio State Fair Flower Show Liaison
The Ohio State Fair Flower Show liaison in the connection between the Ohio State Fair Board
and OAGC. Ohio State Fair Flower Show Liaison duties include:
•
Write the flower show schedules
•
Publicize and encourage entry in the flower shows
•
Provide flower show schedules for inclusion in The Garden Path
•
Secure judges, request entry/parking passes
•
Coordinate all efforts with the state fair board
•
Attend and report at state board meetings and convention, as requested

Wahkeena Nature Preserve Liaison
Wahkeena Nature Preserve is located five miles south of Lancaster, Ohio in Fairfield County on
the edge of Hocking Hills. Carmen Warner, an OAGC member and Nature Study Camp creator,
turned the rundown hill farm into an oasis of beauty and named it ‘Wahkeena’ a Pacific Northwest
Native American word meaning ‘most beautiful’. This outdoor education area was willed to the
Ohio Historical Society in 1954 and is used for nature study and a preserve for birds and other
wildlife. The 150 acre nature preserve features interesting flora, including great rhododendron and
mountain laurel; and about 26 types of ferns including Christmas and maidenhair. The property also
features sandstone cliffs, part of the famous Black Hand sandstone, and is forested primarily with
tulip trees and oak. Eight native orchids have been identified here, including the showy orchid and
pink lady’s slipper. Duties of the Wahkeena Nature Preserve Liaison include:
•
Attend Wahkeena Liaison meeting (with the Ohio Historical Society and the OAGC)
•
Attend and report at state board meetings and convention, as requested

Website Liaison
In 1990, OAGC acquired their own registered domain name and started a website. The
www.oagc.org website continues to be a vital link to the cyber world and helps keep The
Association’s membership linked and up-to-date no matter where they may be in the world. The
webmaster is responsible for designing a website, generating and revising web pages and replying to
user comments. Duties of the Website Liaison include:
•
Maintain the www.oagc.org website
•
Attend and report at state board meetings and convention, as requested
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OAGC ACTIVITIES
Annual Convention
The OAGC convention is the annual meeting of The Association’s membership. It offers a time
for sharing of talents, recognition, presentation of awards, conducting OAGC business through
election and reconnecting with gardeners from around the state. It is an opportunity to experience
design and horticultural speakers who are tops in their field and the gathering of new ideas.
Convention is FUN and provides a deeper understanding of the privilege and duties of membership.

Convention Responsibilities
The following is to be used as a guideline when making convention plans. The guidelines should
be flexible and allow for versatility.
President - delegates responsibilities with help and approval of the executive committee
•
Chooses locations, dates, chair(s) from hosting regions, theme, program
•
Contracts with speakers; supplies treasurer with copy of speaker contracts
•
Schedules tours, receptions, etc.
•
Determines program content, convention schedule and order of program
•
Selects those who are to present awards and introduce speakers
•
Orders convention awards and winners’ name plates for perpetual plaques
•
Secures convention registration gift
•
Sets price of meals, registration, tours, etc; selects menu
•
Prepares convention program to be printed
•
Informs treasurer and registrar of OAGC guests (non-paying)
•
Arranges for audio visual needs
•
Selects photographer & convention writer who works with editor of The Garden Path
•
Installs regional directors in odd-numbered years
President-elect
•
Installs department chairs in even-numbered years
Hosting Regional Convention Chair/s
•
Appoints, coordinates and directs committee chairs (chair examples might include: registrar,
convention treasurer, registration desk, vendor, meal hostess, door prize, hospitality gifts, table
decorations/centerpieces, signage, podium/entrance decoration, publicity, etc.)
General Financing of Convention
•
The Association will pay for the registration, meals and two night’s lodging (½ room) for the
state president.
•
Other guests of The Association include the state past presidents, counselors and speakers who
shall receive a complimentary one day of registration and one meal.
•
Any other complimentary registrations and meals must be authorized by the president who will
supply a list to the state treasurer prior to convention. Guests may include the executive
committee and convention chairs.
•
Scholarship recipients and one guest will receive a complimentary one day’s registration and
one meal which is paid by the OAGC Foundation.
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•
•

•

•

•
•

Contractual agreements between speakers and the president, with authorized letter of fees, will
be sent to treasurer prior to convention.
Due to convention contract agreements with the venue’s Banquet Department, there will be no
refunds for convention registration/meals after the designated convention registration deadline.
(Special circumstance refund requests will only be considered after being presented to the state
treasurer for review by the executive committee.)
If two regions share the hosting of convention, one region will assume the position of
convention treasurer. The convention chair/s is/are allowed a total of $500 for documented
convention start-up expenses which is intended to include the following:
•
registrar’s supplies (examples: convention name badges, one black ink cartridge, envelopes,
postage, etc.)
•
signage
•
flower show expenses (other than awards which can be secured from the state sales
secretary)
•
hospitality/welcome gift for state officers, past presidents and counselors
•
miscellaneous
Additional convention expenses may include: production of convention programs, convention
registration gift and appreciation gift for active flower show judges attending the night of
recognition and contracted speakers and lecturers.
All expense account sheets, records of convention, registration, etc. must be supplied to the
OAGC state treasurer no later than 20 days after convention.
A financial profit/loss statement will be sent to all executive officers after all convention
accounting is received by the state treasurer. A copy will be filed with the year-end financial
reports.

Gardeners’ Day Out
Gardeners’ Day Out is a special day planned each year for OAGC gardeners. Locations vary
depending on the activity. It is a day for fun, relaxation, as well as learning. The president selects a
site and date and appoints a chair at least one year in advance. (The state third vice president chairs
the event at least once in the two year term as 3rd vice president.) The chair will plan the day with the
president’s approval. Information and reservation forms are publicized in The Garden Path.

Gardeners’ Day Out Chair duties:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

At least one year in advance: With input from the state president, decide on a venue by visiting
in person, if possible. Work out the cost for attendees of the event (registration fee, program,
speaker, meal, etc). Be sure to take into account complimentary registration costs (i.e. speakers,
state president & Gardeners’ Day Out chair).
Secure contracts for programs, speakers, transportation, etc. (if applicable) for the event,
including all costs, in writing; send state treasurer copy of all contracts
Make arrangements for needed meals; get specific details in writing, including prices and timing
Notify the state treasurer of the dates for advance deposits and timing of balances due
Select a hotel near site for those who want to come the day before the event; arrange special rate
pricing with the hotel, if possible and get detailed reservation details
Plan an activity for the night before, if applicable; (program, place, snack, etc.); be sure to
include any additional cost on the registration form
Appoint reservations chair; (can be Gardeners’ Day Out chair or an appointed helper)
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•

•
•

•

•
•
•

Submit article for The Garden Path promoting the day including a reservation form, hotel
reservation information, cost, detailed map, etc.; take note of the submission deadlines for
publication in The Garden Path
Promote day at regional and state meetings
Secure willing people who will help with the events of the day; suggestions of helpers needed
may include: registration table workers, guides, hostesses, morning refreshments, assistance
with meal serving, ticket takers, printing of directional signs and name tags; make arrangements
for tables, chairs, etc., for reservations and sales people and others as program dictates
Provide schedules of the day’s events, lunch tickets, maps and other information at the event
registration site; other information on local attractions that might make the day more enjoyable
could be included in a registration bag
Provide adequate and visible signage directing people to areas of programs/interest, registration,
lunch, etc.
Have beverage/snack available, if possible, for early arrivals
Turn in all bills, receipts and an event report to the state treasurer within 20 days following the
event

Nature Study Retreat

A state-sponsored nature camp has been actively conducting an annual session to study nature,
conservation and environmental concerns since 1945 when first formed by Carmen Warner. Any
individual, 18 years or older, may attend this wonderful educational week. Individuals under age 18
may attend provided they are accompanied by an adult who will be responsible for them at all times.
Junior campers, under the age of 18, who are attending camp for the first time, may apply for a
Camp Scholarship. They must submit a letter to the Nature Study Retreat chair requesting financial
aid to cover some or all of the camp fees. This letter should be written by the junior camper and state
why they want to attend camp. The Nature Study Retreat chair will then submit camp scholarship
requests to the OAGC Foundation’s Development Director.
A Nature Study Retreat committee shall consist of a chair, registrar and recording secretary.
This committee will be responsible for the dates, location and costs of camp each year with the
approval of the OAGC executive committee. The Nature Study Retreat committee will be selected
during the camp period and their duties will start immediately after the camp. There are no term
limits for this committee.
The committee will report to the Nature and Conservation department chair and shall keep the
chair informed of the costs and plans on a regular basis. The Nature Study Retreat chair selects the
site, arranges for programs with speakers and naturalists and prepares the necessary contracts. The
registrar is responsible for the collection of attendees registration forms and fees.
All monetary funds will be deposited with the state treasurer and expenses will be paid by same.
Fund balances may be carried from year to year within The Association, however the committee
should make every attempt for camper fees to cover the cost of the camp each year.
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An annual report is to be submitted to the OAGC executive committee in a timely manner
summarizing the camp. This report should include location, number of campers, programs offered,
expenses and fees collected and any other pertinent information.

Guidelines for planning Nature Study Retreat
Up to one year in advance:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Select the event date by checking with the state president ensuring there are no conflicts on the
OAGC calendar
Select the location and secure a written contract with the camp being sure to include all fees for
lodging, meals and other costs in writing
Formulate the registration fees keeping in mind of any registrations that may be waived (i.e.
committee members, officers, naturalists, etc.)
Outline tours, programs and secure speakers by getting contracts, including fees, in writing;
secure a written contract with the camp to include all fees such as lodging, meals and other costs
Contract with a naturalist that can be available during the camp dates
All other plans that can be made in advance should be done as soon as possible.
Write articles for publication in The Garden Path promoting the camp including a registration
form and activity schedule; include names and addresses of the registrar and committee chair in
the information; be aware of publication deadlines.
Provide event information to the Nature and Conservation department chair so that it can be
promoted at state board meetings and regional meetings

Six months in advance:
•
•
•

•

Make final decision on meals and all programs associated with the event
Secure people willing to help with the events during registration and for any special programs
that may need help during the event
Have a schedule printed with each day’s events to be given to campers when registering; events
should be listed as to succession in time, place and time of extra programs and any other special
information to make the experience enjoyable
Prepare adequate directional signage

During the event:
•
•
•
•

Place directional signage
Be available to answer questions, head off problems & keep things running smoothly
Have fun, ask for help when needed and be prepare to be flexible
Be sure the facility is restored to order at the end of event

After the event:
•
•
•
•

Remit all bills to the state treasurer for payment
Submit annual report to the executive committee
Send thank you notes to all who helped
Work with the next committee to insure a smooth transition; share any ideas to improve the
experience
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OAGC AWARDS
The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc. bestows special awards for worthy individuals or
clubs at the annual convention. A new award may be created with minimum donation of $2500 to the
OAGC Foundation, Inc. Current OAGC awards include:

American Horticulture Society Bole Memorial Medals - presented at
convention in designated years
Citation Award - presented at convention by an executive officer
Daisy Sticksel Conservation Award - presented at convention by the
Nature and Conservation department chair
Faye Collins Designer of the Year Award - presented at convention by
Faye Collins McGinnis and/or the Design Study department chair
Gladys Thomas Judge of the Year Award - presented at convention by
an executive officer
Master Gardener Award - presented at convention by an executive
officer
Membership Incentive Award - presented at convention by the
Membership department chair
Service Award - presented at convention by an executive officer
Victor H. Ries Outstanding Garden Club Award - presented at
convention by an the state 1 st vice president
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American Horticultural Society Bole Memorial Medals
The American Horticultural Society (AHS) offers the Bole Memorial
Medals to recognize and encourage elite plant collecting displays at flower
shows. The Bole Medals is named for Nancy Bole who was a serious amateur
collector and who generously funded the initial creation of the award for AHS.
The medals were designed by a nationally known sculptor and are 1 ½ inches
in diameter and can be worn on a chain or ribbon.
Every three years OAGC secures these prestigious medals to award at the
annual convention to exhibitors for horticultural excellence. OAGC first
presented a Bronze Medal for 12 cultivars in 1969. In 1978, a Silver Medal for
8 cultivars was created and in 1987 the Gold Medal for 15 cultivars or species
replaced the Bronze Medal.
Currently, a Gold Medal is presented to the best presentation of fifteen (15) different species or
cultivars of cut flowers or fifteen different species or cultivars of container grown plants. The Silver
Medal is presented to the best presentation of eight (8) different species or cultivars of cut or
container grown plant species or cultivars.
In order to include in the OAGC flower show schedule, the state horticulture department chair
must contact the AHS for additional information and details in the fall preceding the convention.
American Horticultural Society
7931 East Boulevard Drive
Alexandria, VA 22308
An announcement of presentation of awards should appear with the convention horticulture
flower show schedule in the winter issue of The Garden Path preceding convention. Roses, lilies,
hemerocallis, dahlias, gladioli, succulents, ferns, hostas, orchids, hollies, African violets, bonsai, or
caladiums are some suggestions for exhibits. The following guidelines should be considered:
•
Exhibit 8 species or cultivars; Exhibit 15 species or cultivars
•
All 8 or all 15 species or cultivars should be of blue ribbon quality
•
Correctly label each variety with botanical and common name
•
Display the species or cultivars in an attractive manner
•
Species or cultivars must be clean and free from disease or insect damage
•
There should be uniformity in branching, stem length and container size
•
An intent to enter should be registered by the deadline with state horticulture department chair

AHS Bole Memorial Medal Recipients
1969
1972
1975
1978
1981
1984
1987
1990
1993
1996
1999
2002
2005
2008

- Mrs. Cleveland P. Sticksel - Bronze (12 hollies)
- Mrs. Cleveland P. Sticksel - Bronze (12 hollies)
- Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Warren - Bronze (12 gladioli)
- Mrs. Edwin Cope - Silver (8 African violets)
- Miss Jo Ann Graham - Silver (8 gladioli)
- Miss Jo Ann Graham - Silver (8 gladioli)
- Vicki Ferguson - Gold (15 haworthia); Sandra Ross - Silver (8 lilies)
- Sandy Ross - Gold (15 lilies); Charlene Thornhill- Silver (8 ferns)
- Aury Holt - Gold (15 orchids); Charlene Thornhill - Silver (8 ferns)
- Charlotte Wood - Gold (15 hemerocallis); Kathleen Zien - Silver (8 hostas)
- Aury Holt - Gold (15 orchids); Juanita Wilkins - Silver (8 miniature roses)
- Sandy Ross - Gold (15 lilies); Juanita Wilkins - Silver (8 clematis)
- Jim Chakeres - Gold (15 potted coleus); Juanita Wilkins - Silver (8 calla lilies)
- Naomi Ormes - Gold (15 potted hostas); Bonnie Eddy - Silver (8 hostas)
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Citation Award
A citation of recognition and appreciation can be bestowed upon a person in The Association
whom the executive committee feels has contributed much to the aims of OAGC. Nominations of
potential award candidates and their qualifications should be submitted to the state president by
March 15. Selection of the winner is determined by the executive committee and presentation of an
engraved plaque is made by an executive committee officer at the annual convention.

Citation Award Recipients
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

Dr. R. C. Allen; Dr. James Beattie;
Professor Victor H. Ries
Wilbur J. Garmhausen; Alan Cook
Mrs. Paul S. Craig; Dr. O. D. Diller
Dr. Elton M. Smith
Dottie Bates
Mrs. William Cordes
Clinton Shepard
Otto Schoepfle; Thomas Wood
Dennis Hoffman; Juanita Baker
Mrs. Paul Shedenhelm
Louise Sheffer; Naomi Shepard;
Mrs. John Gray; Jan Bolin
Kate Pond
Dr. Howard Rollins, Jr.
Thomas Wood
Mrs. Frank Herre
Mary Lee Minor
Alice Dallas; Mrs. Kenneth Thomas
Jan Hartman
Dottie Howard; Evelyn Jarrett
Fran Anewalt
Elinor Powell; Charlotte (Ferguson )
McMurray
Doris Schuster; Margie Milnor
Bonnie Allan; Grace Ray Moon
Carol Duricy; Ruth Waller; Anita Roller
Susy Spence
Louise Sheffer

1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
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Professor Jim Caldwell
Dorothy Sayre
None
Vicki Ferguson
Faye Collins
Jan Harmon
Peggy Thorpe
Virginia Sharp; Babs Sabick
Tom Cordray; Charlene Thornhill
Paula Mowery
Dottie Bates; Professor Jim Caldwell
Jim Chakeres
Barb Sheets
Jo Ann Graham

Daisy Sticksel Conservation Award
The Conservation Award was established in 1962 and named in honor of OAGC past
president Mrs. Cleveland P. Sticksel. This award is granted for outstanding service in the field of
nature and conservation. It may be awarded to a non-member of OAGC as well as to a member.
Nominations of potential award candidates and their qualifications must be submitted to the Nature
and Conservation department chair or the state president by March 15. Selection of the winner is
determined by the executive committee and presentation of an engraved plaque is made at the annual
convention.

Daisy Sticksel Conservation Award Recipients
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1962
1963
1964
1965
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

Carmen Warner
(Posthumously)
Floyd Bartley
Arthur Harper
(Posthumously)
Dr. Kenneth Hunt
Charles Goslin
Ruth McCammon
Jean Sanford
Edith Blincoe
Daisy Sticksel
Charles A. Eulett
Dr. Charles Dambach
Walter A. Tucker
Robert R. Paton
Mrs. Joseph VanMeter
Sen. Clara E. Weisenborn
Don Weaver
Dr. Edward Thomas
J. Arthur Harrick
Dr. O. D. Diller
Laurel VanCamp
Ruth W. Melvin

1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

Jean Craig Barnhart
Dr. E. E. Good
Mrs. M. C. Markham
Jane Klein
Donna Szuhy
Alan Cook
Eleanor R. Morrison
Marie Aull
Bob Evans
Mrs. William (Bea
Harger) Sellner
Susan Gray
Karl Maslowski
Mrs. Walter Kunkel
Richard Tuttle
Paul Knoop
Tom Shisler
Dr. David Cox
David Kidd
Thomas Bartlett
Jim Davidson
Dottie Bates
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1998
1999
2000
2001
2003
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

Ron & Deb Reed
Janet Bolin
Pat Wells
Jane Klein
John Blakeman
Mary Malone
Grace Ray Moon
Nancy Henry
Beaver Creek Wetlands
Association
Marvin Duren

Faye Collins Designer of the Year Award
The Faye Collins Designer of the Year Award, established in 1997, is the highest award than
can be bestowed upon an OAGC member or member-at-large for exceptional floral designs.
Photographs of floral designs are entered in the contest by sending to the state Design Study
department chair by December 15. The Design Study chair will, with a committee, point score each
photograph to determine the winner. The entry form and scorecard can be found on page 57.
Winners of the classes (first, second, third & fourth places) will be announced and honored at
convention. The overall winner will be honored and presented with an engraved plaque at the annual
convention.

Faye Collins Designer of the Year Award Recipients
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009

Bonnie Allan
Vera Keeton
Dottie Bates
Myrna Cordray
Barbara Lennen
Sarah Budnick
Juanita Wilkins
Carl Budnick
Barbara Rhoades
Sue Witwer
Beverly Zurhorst
Joni Duncan

Region 1
Region 9
Region 9
Region 9
Region 3
Region 9
Region 2
Region 9
Region 3
Region 16
Region 9
Region 16

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

1998 Winner - Bonnie Allan

2009 Winner - Joni Duncan
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Gladys Thomas Judge of the Year Award
The Gladys Thomas Judge of the Year Award, established in 1974, is the highest award a
judge can attain for services in the judging area and for furthering goals of OAGC. To be suggested is
a privilege; to be selected, an honor. Nominations of potential award candidates and their
qualifications must be submitted to the state president by March 15.
The nominee must be a member of OAGC and an accredited judge in good standing. The
candidate should have served OAGC in other capacities such as: lecturer, demonstrator, teacher for
Exhibitors’ and Judges’ School, state department chair, etc. Selection of the winner is determined by
the executive committee and presentation of an engraved plaque is made at the annual convention.

Gladys Thomas Judge of the Year Award Recipients
1974
1975
1976
1976
1977
1978
1978
1979
1979
1980
1980
1980
1981
1981
1982
1982
1982
1983
1983
1983
1984
1985
1986
1986
1987
1987
1987
1988
1989
1990
1990
1991

Mrs. Walter Hughes
Mrs. Frank Herre
Mrs. Harry Witte
Mrs. Charles Raiser
Mrs. Dorsey Bumgarner
Betty Pavey
Alice Dallas
Nadine Elder
Mrs. Gilbert Cullen
Mabel Shoup
Marian Hendricks
Daisy Sticksel
Grace Ray Moon
Bonnie Allan
Kate Pond
Mrs. Earl Bender
Mrs. John Brinkerhoff
Mrs. Arthur B. Ream
Fran Anewalt
Dr. Clara May Frederick
Doris Schuster
Mary Lee Minor
Mrs. Allen Grossman
Cristine Hanenkrat
Louise Bennett
Marty Brookey
Betty Nelson
Jan Bolin
Mrs. Bert Luring
Janice Harmon
Evon Souder
Louise Sheffer

1991
1992
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
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Susy Spence
Margie Milnor
Dottie Bates
Jo Ann Graham
Faye Collins
Nancy Annis
Myrna Cordray
Elinor Powell
Anita Roller
Mary Jo Burns
Marcia Barcroft
Louise Floyd
Peggy Thorpe
Pat Wells
Aury Holt
Juanita Wilkins
Peggy Case
Nancy Denlinger
Betty Weaver
Pat Tyson

Master Gardener Award
The Master Gardener Award, established in 1956, is the highest honor The Association can
give to any gardener. Any member may nominate the name(s) of worthy individuals to the executive
committee. It may be awarded to a non-member of OAGC as well as to a member.
Nominations of potential award candidates and their qualifications must be submitted to the
state president by March 15. Selection of the winner is determined by the executive committee and
presentation of an engraved plaque is made at the annual convention.
When making a nomination for the Master Gardener Award, in addition to the name, address,
and contact information, explain what makes this nominee worthy of the award. Information to
consider might include a description of garden (photographs or video is helpful), noting varieties of
plant material in garden and inclusion of garden accents (water features, etc). Is the garden open for
tours? Has the nominee been featured in the newspaper, magazine, radio or TV? Does the gardener
provide garden programs or seminars? Do they participate in conservation efforts or other
beautification projects in the community?

Master Gardener Award Recipients
1956
1956
1956
1956
1956
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1982
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

Mark Russell
Mrs. C. P. Sticksel
Prof. Victor H. Ries
Dr. R. C. Allen
Mrs. V. R. Frederick
Mrs. William Pavey
Arthur E. Curtis
None
Everett A. Sanford
Mrs. John Ramsey
Mrs. Frederick Wassmann
Mrs. Harry Witte
Mrs. Clifton Reames
Miss Betty Ann Williams
Mrs. Quentin Elder
Mrs. Charles Davis
Mrs. George Strietman
Mr. & Mrs. Irwin Jones
Dennis Hoffman
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Earhart
Harry Butler
Mr. & Mrs. W. Paul Reed
Mrs. John Brinkerhoff
Doris Schuster
Mr. & Mrs. Delbert Dunbar
Harrison Peters
Kate Pond
Mrs. William Cordes
Mrs. Dorsey Bumgarner
Mrs. Paul Weaver
Mrs. Eli Graber
Sandy Ross

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

Region 4
Region 9
Region 14
Region 5
Region 16

Region 12
Region 5
Region 8
Region 7
Region 4
Region 9
Region 8
Region 8
Region 3
Region 12
Region 14
Region 3
Region 1
Region 14
Region 4
Region 9
Region 10
Region 14
Region 6
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Mary Jane Shedenhelm
Elinor Powell
Charles Applegate
Iva Stacy & Sally Smith
Juanita Bouton
Freda McGirr
Emily Smith
Mary Higgins
Berneice McPherson
Donn & Charlene Thornhill
Mike & Ann Randall
Dr. Gary & Cheryl Anderson
Suzy Taggart
Juanita Wilkins
Jan Poderys
Duane & Debby Hurlbert
Barbara Rhoades
Mary Strayer
Lois Kingsley
Walter & Sarah Marley
None

Region 6
Region 2
Region 7
Region 11
Region 7
Region 11
Region 11
Centerville
Region 11
Region 3
Region 3
Region 14
Region 11
Region 2
Region 7
Region 7
Region 3
Region 6
Region 4
Region 10

Membership Incentive Award
The OAGC Membership Incentive Award was established by OAGC past president Jan
Harmon and OAGC past treasurer Ruth Waller. To qualify for this award, individuals or groups must
have shown extraordinary enthusiasm exemplified by their work with a local club, county, regional
organization or supported state programs and projects of OAGC that inspired individuals or groups to
become members of OAGC.
Nominations of potential award candidates and their qualifications must be submitted to the
state president by March 15. Selection of the winner is determined by the executive committee and
the state membership chair presents the award at the annual convention. The recipient will receive a
monetary award and certificate.

Membership Incentive Award Recipients
1991
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2006
2007

Sarah Hamilton - Region 5
Waynesville Garden Club - Region 16
Lima Garden Club - Region 2
Earth, Wind & Flowers Garden Club Region 7
Briarwood Beach Garden Club Region 14
Dottie Bates - Region 9
Kenton Garden Club - Region 2
Grace Romis - Region 14
Sharon Ware - Region 4
Apple Valley Garden Club - Region 7
Charlene Thornhill - Region 3
Basil Garden Club - Region 9

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
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Deborah Graham - Region 5
Butterflies Junior Garden Club Region 3

Service Award
The Service Award was established in 1960. It is an honorable award given to an OAGC
member, selected by the executive committee, who has given of his/her time and talents in an
EXTRAORDINARY way in furthering the aims and purposes of The Association. Nominations of
potential award candidates and their qualifications must be submitted to the executive committee by
March 15. Selection of the winner is determined by the executive committee and presentation of the
award is made at the annual convention.

Service Award Recipients
1960
1961
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

Mrs. Rex Moreland
Mrs. Howard Piehler
Mrs. Thomas M. Wolfe
Mrs. Edward Ray
Mrs. W. W. Faben
Mrs. Harry Witte
Mrs. Wade Cozad
Naomi Shepard
Mrs. C. F. Weaver
Mrs. Walter Burton
Prof. James Caldwell
Alice Dallas
Susy Pool
Dr. R. C. Allen
Mrs. Kenneth Thomas
none
Mrs. Charles Raiser
Mrs. Dorsey Bumgarner
Walter Tucker
Mrs. Paul W. Reed
Sara Janet DeVoss
Nadine Elder
Marian Hendricks
Prof. James Caldwell
Kate Pond
Dr. O. D. Diller
Fran Titus
Ruth Waller
Doris Schuster
Dennis Hoffman
Bonnie Allan
Jan Hartman

1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
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Janet Bolin
Evon Souder
Janice Harmon
Margie Milnor
Dottie Bates
Jo Ann Graham
Pat Wells
Louise Floyd
Bill Jenne
Myrna Cordray
Faye Collins
Tom Shisler
Charlene Thornhill
Nancy Annis
Anita Roller
Helen Horst
Jo Ann Graham
Doris Hager
Sarah Budnick
Jean Walton
Babs Sabick

Victor H. Ries Outstanding Garden Club Award
Professor Victor H. Ries, the founder of OAGC, was fervently interested in all phases of
garden club activities. Therefore, it is only fitting that his name be on the award for the outstanding
achievements made by a garden club. This award was established in 1950. An outstanding club may
have club members who enter OAGC contests and promote OAGC through new members. They
should also be active in their community and support junior garden clubs. In order to be eligible for
the award a club must achieve a minimum score of 70 points. An award of $100 and an engraved tray
is presented to the winning club at the annual convention. The Intent to Enter form and the project
book Application/Scorecard can be found on pages 98-99.
Clubs wishing to compete for this award should note the following requirements:
• The club submits an Application for Intent To Enter form to the state 1st vice president
• The club monitors its activities over a two-year period, beginning October 1 of one year,
and ending September 30 two years later.
• Using the scorecard as a guideline, the club compiles and submits an
Application/Scorecard form, a project book covering its two-year period of activities and
both corresponding years’ program books to the state 1st vice president, by December 15 of
the concluding year. Note: Allowances will be made when the various club contest scores
are not yet available from the state department chair at the time when the project book is
submitted.

Victor H. Ries Outstanding Garden Club Recipients
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993

Winding Trail Garden Club, Region 11
Afternoon Garden Club, Region 5
None
Trowel & Spade Garden Club, Region 3
Rutland Friendly Gardeners, Region 11
Posey Garden Club, Region 16
Fairborn Garden Club, Region 16
None
Garden Partners Garden Club, Region 5
Amherst Garden Club, Region 6
Town & Country Garden Club of Tiffin,
Region 6
None
Doylestown Garden Club, Region 14
Rockhill Garden Club, Region 10
Minford Garden Club, Region 10
Harbour Town Garden Club, Region 6
Tan & Toil Garden Club, Region 7
Ladybug Garden Club, Region 3
Willow Garden Club, Region 10
Springdale Garden Club, Region 4
Rural Roots Garden Club, Region 8
Moreland Garden Club, Region 14
Open Path Garden Club, Region 16
Slocum Garden Club, Region 10
Harlem Township Garden Club, Region 7
Colonial Garden Club, Region 16

1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
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Little Hocking Garden Club, Region 11
Four Seasons Garden Club, Region 12
Open Gate Garden Club, Region 11
Tuslaw Garden Club, Region 14
Double Delight Garden Club, Region 10
None
RFD Garden Club, Region 6
None
None
Twin Rivers Garden Club, Region 1
Little Hocking Garden Club, Region 11
Lima Garden Club, Region 2
Whispering Meadows Garden Club, Reg. 6
Flushing Garden Club, Region 11
None
None

VICTOR H. RIES OUTSTANDING GARDEN CLUB CONTEST
APPLICATION & SCORECARD
Date Received: _______
In preparation to enter the prestigious Victor H. Ries Outstanding Garden Club Contest, clubs
must fill out and submit the Application For Intent To Enter form found below to the state first vice
president. Using the Application/Scorecard found below as a guideline, clubs keep records spanning a
two year period. At the conclusion of the two year period, the Application/Scorecard, the project
book covering the past two years and the last two current club program books are to be submitted to
the state first vice president by December 15.
APPLICATION FOR INTENT TO ENTER (submitted prior to the start of the 2 year period)
Club Name/Code/Region: ________________________________________ Phone: _____________
Club President: _____________________________________ Email: _________________________
Address:________________________________________City/ST:_____________Zip:___________
Anticipated start date: ___________________ Anticipated completion date: __________________
APPLICATION/SCORECARD (submitted at the conclusion of the 2 year period)
Club Name/Code/Region:________________________________________ Phone: _____________
Club President: _____________________________________ Email:_________________________
Address: _______________________________________City/ST:______________Zip:__________
A. GENERAL INFORMATION .............................................................................................. 10 points
1. Date of club organization: _______________________
2
2. Date affiliated with OAGC: ______________________
2
3. Number of members, first year entered in contest: _____________
2
4. Number of members, second year entered in contest:___________
2
5. Average number present at regular meetings: ____________
2
B. COMMUNITY SERVICE ACTIVITY ............................................................................... 35 points
1. Participation in county fair or area-wide flower shows. Elaborate on
5
the two years in question, giving how many members received ribbons
in both horticultural and artistic classes. If no participation, why?
2. Sponsorship of a junior garden club. Elaborate in detail as to
5
assistance and how often.
3. Organization of a new club or increase to club membership. Details.
5
4. Elaborate on community beautification efforts. If none, why?
5
5. Club garden tours. Where, when and number attended, public invited?
4
6. Community contribution. Books, financial support, sponsorship, etc.
2
7. Garden therapy work. List details, how often and where. If none, why?
4
8. Conservation efforts. Details.
5
C. OAGC ACTIVITY .............................................................................................................. 35 points
1. Nomination of regional outstanding amateur gardeners; names,
4
club, years; (does not have to be from this club)
2. Nomination of regional outstanding garden club members;, names
club, years; (does not have to be from this club)
4
3. Has club competed in regional outstanding garden club contest? Year?
4
4. Number attending regional meetings; (based on % of membership)
5
(Continued on next page.)
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(Continued from previous page.)
5. In what capacity has club participated in regional meetings?
(committees, setup/tear down, educational displays, etc.)
6. Number attending state convention; (based on % of membership)
7. In what capacity has club participated in convention activities?
8. Has club extended invitations to regional director, county chair
or any OAGC officer these 2 years? Elaborate.
9. Participation/attendance of other OAGC sponsored activities
(Gardeners’ Day Out, Nature Study Retreat, Exhibitors’ and Judges’
School, trips/tours, etc.)

3
5
2
3
5

D. OAGC CONTEST PARTICIPATION ................................................................................. 16 points
1. Program Book Scores:
1st year: ________ 2nd year: _________
4
st
nd
2. Publicity Book Scores: 1 year: ________ 2 year: _________
4
3. Beautification Project Scores:
1st year: ________ 2nd year: ________
4
4. Flower Show Contest Scores: (general, home or county fair)
4
note number of members who participated both years
1st year scores: ___________ member participation: _______________
2nd year scores: ___________ member participation: _______________
E. CLUB ACTIVITIES/ACHIEVEMENTS .............................................................................. 4 points
1. Other activities over the past two years, (examples: open meetings,
2
provided program outside your club, workshops, etc.) Elaborate.
2. Other achievements or recognitions from the past two years.
2
(Though not required, noting any accomplishments or recognitions prior to the two year time period
the contest spans may be of value in the event of a tie.)
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OAGC FOUNDATION INC.
The OAGC Foundation is a 501(c)3 public charity that was established in 1984 to help carry
out educational and charitable activities of The Association. The Foundation annually awards
scholarships to select horticulture/floriculture students attending an Ohio college, university or
technical school. It also provides funding through grants for OAGC Inc. publications and special
projects endorsed by OAGC Inc. Monies are raised by: donations from clubs, members and nonmembers; deferred gifts; memorial gifts; incremental gifts; special gifts; becoming an OAGC Life
Patron (through a contribution of $500); fundraisers, etc.
The OAGC Foundation accepts contributions to five restricted funds: General Fund, Mohican
School in the Out-of-Doors Fund, Nature and Conservation Fund, Scholarship Fund and Wahkeena
Nature Preserve Fund. Additionally, the OAGC Foundation accepts donations to temporarily
restricted funds as needs arise.

Life Patrons
A Life Patron is one who makes a one-time donation of $500 or more to the OAGC
Foundation. The donor may designate to which fund the donation is directed. Life Patrons
automatically become Life Members of OAGC, Inc., are recognized at convention, recognized in The
Garden Path and receive a subscription to The Garden Path for life.

Current Life Patrons
Marge Aldridge
Louise Bennett
Mary Ellen Birch
Janet Bolin
Carl Budnick
Brenda Covert
Patricia Drummond
Joyce Fuerst
Jo Ann Graham
Doris Hager

Jan Harmon
Janice Hartman
Aury Holt
Josephine Hune
Tia Huston
Jane Klein
Faye Collins-McGinnis
Grace Ray Moon
Paula Mowery
Maxine Munn
Kate Pond
Anita Roller

Dorothy Sayre
Pat Tavenner
Charlene Thornhill
Barbara Treaster
Jean Walton
Sharon Ware
Patricia Wilson
Sonia Wolfe
Rosa Wollenhaupt

Fund Descriptions
General Fund
The OAGC Foundation’s General Fund supports state awards and the Foundation’s operating
expenses. The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc. bestows special awards for worthy individuals
or clubs at the annual convention. A monetary sum of $2500 or more must be given to the OAGC
Foundation in order to create a named award.
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Mohican School in the Out-of-Doors Fund
Mohican School is located south of Mansfield, Ohio in Richland County. The school provides
a resident, outdoor, environmental education program enriching all phases of elementary and middle
school curriculum. Three, four and five day sessions are offered to schools all year round. The
program is interdisciplinary with emphasis on experience-centered education. Many grade school
children, along with their teachers, spend time at the school in an atmosphere where they can gain
positive educational experience in an outdoor setting. The temporarily restricted fund was set up in
2009 to assist Mohican in the building of an on-site pond. This pond will be used as an outdoor lab.

Nature and Conservation Fund
The Nature and Conservation Fund supports projects dedicated to the environment and all its
natural resources.

Wahkeena State Nature Preserve Funds
Wahkeena Nature Preserve is located five miles south of Lancaster, Ohio in Fairfield County
and is owned and managed by the Ohio Historical Society. Mrs. Carmen Warner, who bought
Wahkeena in the 1930s as a rundown hill farm and turned it into an oasis of beauty, was a member of
OAGC. She was actively interested in nature and conservation and established OAGC’s annual
Nature Study Camp (renamed Nature Study Retreat). An agreement was drawn up between the Ohio
Historical Society (OHS), as per Mrs. Warner’s will and OAGC. This agreement with OHS allowed
for donations collected for Wahkeena by OAGC to be given to OHS. OHS would invest and
administer the OAGC Wahkeena Fund for use for educational purposes. The preserve is open to the
general public and OAGC garden club members are admitted free of charge by showing their
membership card. An on-site curator is available to answer questions and give tours.
The Foundation has two Temporarily Restricted Funds for Wahkeena. Following the passing
of OAGC state past president Sarah Budnick, the Sarah Budnick Memorial Fund was created. Monies
in this fund assist school field trip groups with transportation expenses. Due to the weakened
economy and state cutbacks, in 2009 the Wahkeena Emergency Fund was established to assist with
operational expenses with hope of avoiding site closure.

Scholarship Fund
Currently (2010), the OAGC Foundation offers three scholarships. One for an incoming
college freshman; one for an upperclassman; and one for a OSU Agricultural Technical Institute
student. Students must be enrolled in an accredited school in a horticultural related field. The
scholarship application form can be found on page 102-103.
The Nature Study Retreat Junior Camper Scholarships was established in 2009. Any junior
(under the age of 18) attending Nature Study Retreat for the first time may apply for scholarship
assistance by contacting the current Nature Study Retreat chair who will forward the request to the
Foundation’s Development Director.
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Ohio Association of Garden Clubs (OAGC) Foundation, Inc.
Scholarship Application
(Deadline for submission: March 15)
Please check the scholarship type for which you are applying:
Incoming College Freshman
College Sophomore, Junior or Senior
Freshman or Upperclassman attending OSU/Agricultural Technical Institute, Wooster, OH.
Personal Data:
Name:

Phone:

Street Address:
City:

State:

Email:

College Student ID#:

Educational History:
College Level Student:
Name of Institution/College:
City/State:
Dates attended (Month and Year):
Field of Study:
Specify degree or certificate received or expected:
GPA:
Graduating High School Senior
Name of school and location:

Dates attended (month and year):
Diploma or equivalent: Yes/No
GPA:
Activities:
Special achievements, honors or awards:
High School activities or offices held:

Community activities or offices held:

(Continued on next page)
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Zip Code:

(Continued from previous page)
Special interest, hobbies, etc.

Work Experience:
Name of employer/job title or type of work/dates worked:

Please provide for the next academic year:
Anticipated annual tuition cost:
Anticipated room & board cost:
Are you currently receiving financial aid? (if so where)
Any grants or other scholarships awarded?

Educational & Occupational goals:
On a separate page, in your own words, clearly and concisely state the reason you are applying for
this scholarship and your career objectives as they relate to the field of horticulture.
ENCLOSE THE FOLLOWING 4 DOCUMENTS WITH YOUR APPLICATION:
Proof of college acceptance (if Graduating High School Senior)
Transcript of grades
Letter of recommendation
Statement of educational and Occupational Goals
How did you learn about this scholarship?

Date:

Signature of Applicant:

Mail completed application to:
Babs Sabick, Development Director
Ohio Association of Garden Clubs Foundation, Inc.
1128 Darlington Dr.
Beavercreek, OH 45434-6304
email: bsabick@oagc.org
Please note:
1. Completed application must be received by March 15
2. All applicants will be notified of the OAGC Foundation Trustees’ decision.
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INSTALLATION CEREMONIES
Strong, knowledgeable and responsible officers are vital to the success of any organization.
Being chosen as a club officer is an honor and responsibility which deserves recognition.
Recognition brings pride to the office and good officers take pride in their jobs. An installation
ceremony is one way to stress the importance of officers and their contribution to the organization
and it will inform the members of the officer roles. Installations ceremonies often first recognize the
officers who are ending their term and thank them for their dedication and service. Officers should
be installed in reverse order, with the president being last.

Fruits of the Vine - This installation could involve the presentation of preserves, jams, or
jellies which may be just as suitable as the bottles of wine used in this service. The idea was used by
OAGC past president Kate Pond when she installed the officers of the Poet’s Corner Garden Club in
North Canton, Ohio in 1978. Select four bottles of wine. Decorate the neck of each bottle with
ribbons of gold, blue, pink and red. Write on a card the responsibilities for the office. Fasten the card
to the ribbon.
Installing Officer
In the Bible, we are told in Matthew 7:16, ‘Ye shall know them by their fruits’. In Matthew 7:20
‘Wherefore by their fruits, ye shall know them.’ Every member should heed the words of Micah
7:13, ‘The land shall be desolate because of them that dwell therein, for the fruit of their doing.’
Treasurer:
Would the treasurer-elect please step forward? To you (name) we use the passage John 15: ‘I am
the true vine, and my Father is the husbandman. Every branch in me that beareth not fruit be taketh
away, and every branch in me that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it bear more fruit.’ Accept this
fruit of the vine as a symbol of your office, as you manage fruit-bearing.
Secretary:
Would the secretary-elect please step forward? To you (name), James 3:17: ‘But the wisdom
that is from above is first pure, peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good
fruits.’
Accept this fruit of the vine as a symbol of your office, as you keep records of harvest.
Vice-president:
Would the vice-president-elect please step forward? To you (name) James 3:18: ‘And the fruit
of righteousness is sown in peace in them that make peace.’ Accept this fruit of the vine as a symbol
of your office, as you bring peacefulness.
President:
Would the president-elect please step forward? To you, (name) John 15:4: ‘A branch cannot
bear fruit of itself.’ Then from John 15:5: ‘I am the vine, ye are the branches’. Accept this fruit of
the vine as you lead in ways which bring forth the fruits of others.
In accepting this symbolic fruit, may you each become part of the living vine. May the fruits of
your spirit blend with your leadership labors so that the ___________ Garden Cub becomes known
to this community for the fruits of its spirit.
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Just Our Cup of Tea - Select four cups and saucers. These may be the same or a variety
of colors, or feature a flower of these colors: red for president, pink for vice-president, blue for
secretary and gold for the treasurer. Place tea bags within each cup. On the tea bag add a 3x5 card
which outlines the duties of each office. White china could be used and then and place a colored tea
bag within the cup. ‘Stash’ and ‘Bigelow’ make a chamomile tea packaged in gold, and a green tea
in green packaging. ‘Bigelow’ Sweet Dreams is blue and caffeine free. ‘London’ teas come in pink
and red, strawberry and raspberry. Set these into an open box for the ceremony. Another gift could
be a place setting of china with gold edges, blue rings, pink flowers and red berries or flowers. Write
duties upon a place card, and put into the cup.
Installing Officer
We would ask the elected officers of the ___________________ Garden Club to come
forward at this time.
Treasurer:
(Name), as treasurer of this garden club, you will find yourself in need of steadfast calm and
support. Chamomile is a classic herbal tea known for its soothing and relaxing qualities. This tea
brews up golden in the cup. Accept this teacup and tea bag in support of your duties as treasurer.
or
(Name), as treasurer of this garden club, you will find yourself in need of steadfast calm and
support. Organic green tea can support your earnest efforts It offers an authentic flavor and nobility.
Secretary:
(Name), as secretary of this garden club, you will find yourself in regular need of wording, and
recording which will represent accuracy of events. The relaxing blend will help slow the hustle and
hurry, and add a peaceful note to the end of our day.
Vice-president:
(Name), as vice-president of this club, there is a need for a glowing approach to the activities
you have elected to create and fulfill on as program chair. We present this raspberry tea with tints of
pink, a blush to represent the countless times you will be glowing from each rendezvous with the
members of this club.
President:
(Name), as president of this club, you will need the strength of mountains of strawberries, and
the vigor represented in their color. Red tea promises to help you hold on to a rosy disposition. The
flavor of strawberries may strengthen you giving you the spirit to go forward each time the club
needs your leadership.
As you have accepted our encouragement, we ask if you will promise to accept the
responsibilities we have elected you to fulfill, by saying together “I will.” You are now installed.
(This ceremony was used to install regional officers in 2009 by Mary Lee Minor.)

A Forest of Living Trees
Installing officer:
In our changing world, trees remain the most constant of all living things. A giant redwood in
California might grow as high as 400 feet tall and may have lived over 4000 years! We use lumber
for homes and furniture, for fuel and heat. We eat their fruits. Tobacco, oil varnishes and paper are
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some of the by-products made from the pulp and resins. But to a garden club member, thinking of
trees, thoughts come of their beauty in the landscaping and their shade in summer and their
conservation of soil and moisture.
Treasurer:
The treasurer will be interested to know that when the first money was minted in America,, the
Pilgrims stamped on these coins a picture of a pine tree, in recognition of the value the tree held for
them. The pine tree has developed into one of the most important lumber trees that the American
continent has produced.
Secretary:
Lead pencils are made from the wood of the cedar tree, so cedar sprigs have been selected for
the secretary.
Vice President:
The vice president may be likened to the Red Maple tree. At each of the four seasons the red
maple shows some sign which tells its name and so your programs will be effective and colorful in
presentation.
President:
The oak is a sturdy tree, able to bear windy blasts and to give shelter to smaller trees. Its
patience and strength are good symbols for the president.
Members:
The officers and members together will be as a forest of living trees - with their dignity, grace,
quietness and ability to weather storms, protect precious soil and always growing.

Promises in Pastel - To use this installation, secure the blocks or circles of pastel oasis, in
pink, raspberry, lime green, soft blue, or yellow. Wrap each one as if it is a birthday gift, using a
ribbon of the similar tint.
Installing Officer:
At this time, would the elected officers please come forward?
Treasurer:
(Name), as with the color lime, you age slowly, remain sharp, and continue to support and
maintain all financial records. Our money is important. We need a good caretaker for our
greenbacks. We ask that you continue to offer our members records of all we have as income,
expenses made in our community and donations on our behalf to The Ohio Association of Garden
Clubs, Inc. Register us! (Hand the green oasis to the officer.) May this block of green, keep you
keen.
(If you choose yellow, here is a paragraph for an installation.) (Name), as our treasurer, this tint
of gold, is a reminder of the sacred trust we place in your hands. Our money is earned through hard
work. We ask you to provide gifts as we decide how this funding is to be spent. Share with accuracy
our expenses and income. Support us with timely registrations in The Ohio Association of Garden
Clubs, Inc. (Hand the yellow oasis to the officer.) “With the brick of gold, may monetary truth be
told.”
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Secretary:
(Name), as a true blue background member of our club, it will be your job to continue to keep
accurate records, write notes of appreciation to speakers and other supporters. We ask that you jot
down everything, be willing to ask for clarification and have minutes ready to share at the next
meeting. If you are unable to be with us please select someone who can carry out your duties. (Hand
the blue oasis to the officer.) “We challenge you, with this block of blue.”
Vice-president:
(Name), as with soft pink, you are to keep us in the pink as you plan programs, secure speakers,
and coordinate meetings with the president. You are to introduce guests and make them feel
welcome. Encourage club members to develop their talents. In the absence of the president you are
to conduct business. May you have the soft blush of good nature and present a rosy glow before the
membership. (Hand the pink oasis to the officer: “We give you a wink, with this block of pink.”
President:
(Name), a richness exists in a raspberry hue, reflecting the many duties which are yours alone.
You are to preside at meetings, working from an agenda. You are to represent this club in the
community. The Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, Inc. hopes for your vision in supporting
regional garden club meetings and in the state convention. Keep your sense of humor, have a vision,
and build comradery with the members of this club. Your color symbolizes full flavor and strength.
(Hand the strong pink oasis to the officer.) “With this block in a raspberry hue, the nod of president
we give to you.”
As oasis holds our designs in an organized way, will you, as our officers remain bound to our
program year through your duties? Please now promise you will. You are declared installed as
officers of the ______________________ Garden Club.

Our Officers As Gems - The world’s precious gems, or stones, have symbolic meanings
in many cultures. To prepare for the installation an amulet, bracelet or simple necklace might be
fashioned for each officer. Of course, simulated versions of each gemstone can serve as gifts.
Installing Officer:
We have come this evening to install our officers for a new program year. It is a moment we
would like to make special for each officer. Today we recognize the gifts each officer brings to the
club. We ask that you listen to the attributes of each precious gem. I invite the officers to step
forward at this time.
Treasurer:
As our treasurer, (name), you will be charged with handling our financial records, and wealth.
We present to you, this gift with its symbolic jade stone. Jade was thought to bring rain; we want
wealth to rain upon us. Jade also frightened wild beasts and evil spirits away. May this gem you
wear ward off all that might try to threaten our treasury’s wellness.

Secretary:
And for you (name) as secretary, we selected the sapphire, for it is believed to attract divine
power. We certainly hope for that as you record minutes write thank yous, and invitations. Further,
sapphires held the key to understanding the oracles. The blueness was a cure for insanity and even
lead to soundness of body. Wear this sapphire to maintain our club’s health.
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Vice-president
To our vice-president, (name), we give a symbolic garnet. This gem will prevent evil and fearful
dreams as you fulfill all the program plans and details. The warmth of its color assures love and
faithfulness. May these attributes sustain you in your year-long journey with our club activities. The
red shall remain brilliant for if it dims then danger is close.
President
Finally, we look to (name), our president, with a most precious gem, a diamond. Everyone
knows that diamonds are found after much earth is moved. Once polished, they hold an amazing
balance. They have incredible strength. All these attributes we hope for you. And, as a diamond is
worn all poisons are rendered harmless. Wear this sparkling, simulated diamond to drive away
madness, evil eyes and those wild beasts.
If you as club members will support our officers please say in unison, “We will” at this time.
Officers, respond the same, if you promise to serve this club. I declare you installed as officers of
the ____________ Garden Club for the program year.”

Nosegays and Victorian Days - In this installation you might incorporate your club
flower. Construct a nosegay with the club flower at the center. Make rows of garden flowers, herbs,
and small pods, finishing with row of lamb’s ear foliage on the outside row. Tie the small bouquet
off with ribbons in one of four colors: green (or gold) blue, pink and red. Make an X in the center
of a paper doily. Pull the nosegay down through the X.
Presiding Officer:
Will the officers, elected by the ____________ Garden Club, please come forward.
Treasurer:
(Name), as treasurer of this garden club, you are the “keeper of the gold”. We present to you
this nosegay as a color symbolic of your position. You are to collect dues, pay submitted and
approved bills, pay the annual association dues on time and submit a monthly summary of the
financial activity. Gold or yellow is a color related to sunshine, cheer, and reliability. Apply these
attributes to your office.
(If you use green:) (Name), as treasurer of this club, we remind you of the color of currency and
use it to symbolize the office. We present this nosegay to remind you to collect dues, pay bills as
approved by the club, pay association dues on time and submit a report each month. Green suggests
integrity and prosperity. May you bring this club financial health.
Secretary:
(Name), as secretary of this garden club, it is our hope that you will remain “true blue”. We
present to you this nosegay, as the color symbolic of your position. You have been chosen to keep
accurate records, in the form of minutes. These are to be organized, prepared to share at the
following meeting. You may be asked to present all correspondence, and send along notes of
appreciation when the president asks for that. Blue provides a soothing influence and often marks
levels of high achievement. May the color blue bless your service.
Vice-president:
(Name), as vice-president of this garden club, you are the president’s right-hand man. We
present this nosegay to you, a tint of red. Much of your responsibility has been managed as you
guided program planning for this year. Each speaker and guest should be introduced and made to
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feel welcome. Encourage each member to develop skills. Pink connotes protection. It holds charm
and softness and a warmth of nature. These traits are what is needed in your position.
President:
(Name), as president of this garden club, we have selected the color red which symbolizes
strength and courage. Many duties will continue to be yours as you develop an agenda, preside over
meetings and represent the club at community events. Encourage members in community, county,
regional and state activities. These members will look to you for leadership. Red represents ambition
and possibly a strong-willed heart. It is stimulating, faithful, and reigns as the color of love. You
will need red’s blessings throughout the year.
Please hold your nosegay with both hands, and repeat after me: “I promise to fulfill my duties,
(pause), in this garden club year, (pause), giving my best to each member, (pause), preparing for
each meeting, (pause), so I can live up to the hopes, (pause), which come in the colors in this
nosegay.” You are each presented as installed officers of this garden club. Place your nosegay in a
place where it will dry and remind you of his special event.

Beautiful Butterflies - present lantanas
Installation Officer:
As I install the new officers, I am going to create a butterfly garden for you.
Treasurer:
(Name:) Madame Butterfly, you will feel like the Green Hairstreak as you streak to the bank
with the green belonging to the club. Your duties are to collect and deposit all money, maintain an
orderly set of books and records and disburse funds according to the decisions of the club. Do you
accept the position of treasurer and promise to fulfill your duties? Here is a lantana for your butterfly
garden.
Secretary:
(Name:) Madame Butterfly, as you move slowly to insure accuracy in record keeping, I like you
to, as the name suggests, the Tortoiseshell butterfly. Your duties are to record the minutes of all
meetings and be the custodian of all papers pertaining to the office. Do you accept the position of
secretary and promise to fulfill your duties? Here is a lantana for your butterfly garden.
Vice-president:
(Name:) Madame Butterfly, I liken you to the Owl butterfly. As your name indicates, you will
be wise as you ensure that the club has an informative program year. If the president is absent, you
will assume the duties of her office. Do you accept the position of the vice-president and promise to
fulfill your duties? Here is a lantana for your butterfly garden.
President:
(Name:) Madame Butterfly, you will feel as though you are a Monarch Butterfly as you fly
around leading the club in its activities. Your leadership is priceless. Do you accept the position of
president and promise to fulfill your duties? Here is a lantana for your butterfly garden.
Just as butterflies travel, love bright colors, are always a cheerful sight, vary in their habitat,
appearance, size, food like and dislikes, so do our officers; yet a beautiful butterfly garden stands
before you. (To the club members) Do you pledge to help these leaders in every way by cheerful
giving of both your time and talents? If so, say, “We do.” (Adapted from the 1988 state officer
installation.)
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Recipe Installation - note the presentation of offices is in reverse order
Installing Officer:
We are all familiar with recipe. When following a good recipe it yields a desired and enjoyable
meal. Consider the following meaning of the letters in the word ‘recipe’ for your elected officers.
President:
R - the ‘R’ stands for Responsibility. It is your responsibility to lead the club, preside with joy,
oversee the proper functioning of club committees and share pertinent information from the regional
and state level with officers and committee chairs as soon as possible. It is further your
responsibility to support club officers and committee chairs, know and respect members’
likes/dislikes/qualifications/and abilities, and be a good delegator to empower the club members.
Vice-president:
E - The ‘E’ stands for Enthusiasm. It is important that you be enthusiastic about whatever the
president assigns to you. You are her right and left arms. You, along with your Program Committee,
have already show your enthusiasm by designing an exciting year of educational programming for
the club. We look forward to these programs.
Secretary:
C - The ‘C’ stands for Clear and Concise. The permanent records you are creating for the club
must be clear and concise so they can be a foundation of our activities as well as a record of our
membership’s activities. Concise minutes will be recorded and approved each month and will be a
valuable tool for effective communications, planning and implementation of those plans.
Treasurer:
I - The ‘I’ stands for Integrity. The finances of the entire club are in your charge and members
must know and trust you for your integrity with their money and the money this community has
invested in the club’s service. With integrity you will make timely payments of bills and forward
regional and state dues immediately for new members so that they can be a part of the club as well
as OAGC as soon as possible.
Members:
P - The ‘P’ stands for Participation. It is imperative that you participate positively and
proactively in all club functions paving the way for positive and accepting attitudes among all
members. Participate in planning sessions and be prepared to assume greater levels of responsibility
for the best interest of your club, its members and your community. Support your leadership team
with your attendance, your willingness to serve, your sensitivity to each other, your contribution of
positive ideas, your active listening and your assistance in every way possible. With an attitude of
support the officers you have elected, our club will continue to grow.
Past President:
E - The ‘E’ stands for Experience. It is important that you enlighten the rest of the leadership
team with your experience and perspective on matters that come before them. By sharing your
experience freely you can enhance efficiency and club success.
Do you, officers and members alike, pledge your full support to each other for the coming year?
If so, please say, ‘Yes’.
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Pen Theme - (Written by Vicki Ferguson to install regional officers; items needed: Black pen,
Sharpie marker, Highlighter)
Installing Officer:
Aware of it or not, each one of us writes a page each day for others to see. The officers of our
organization are no exception. Together they write an entire chapter in the region and, further out, to
the state. To ensure that the pages written are positive, the officers must strive to complete their
various obligations promptly and effectively. A successful group is comprised of dedicated leaders.
Today the elected officers of Region _____ will be given a pen as they are installed. These pens can
contribute to the writing of this region’s next chapter when the officers use them to fulfill the duties
and tasks of their respective positions. Will the newly elected officers please come forward?
Treasurer:
(Name:), as treasurer, your pen (a black pen) will be used signing checks, balancing the
checkbook and making out treasurer’s reports. Some of your other duties may include collecting
dues and, of course, paying bills. The page that you write is in the world of money management. It is
a page that will keep members informed as to this region’s financial status. Congratulations on your
election and may your mark always be in the black.
Secretary:
(Name:), as secretary, your pen (a Sharpie marker) will be constantly taking minutes of
executive board meetings and regional meetings. Your minutes are the records of your region and
you are the keeper of the records. The page that you write is in the world of history. It is a page that
will remind members of the region’s votes and decisions. Congratulations on your election and may
your mark always be precise.
Regional Director:
(Name:), as regional director, (a highlighter marker) you will be writing agendas, planning
regional meetings, making lists, taking notes, making lists, following up on details, making lists and
making board appointments. You are the highlight of the region - representing Region _____ at
activities all around the region and at the state level. You must be tactful, courteous, conscientious
and always loyal to your office and region. The page that you write will inspire members to reach
beyond their past to a new future. Congratulations on your election and may your mark always be
one of enlightening encouragement.
Although the officers have been given pens, they do not write your region’s next chapter alone.
Everyone within the region contributes to the writing process, page by page, year by year. I
encourage you to work with your officers and support them, so that the chapter composed during
these next two years is the best chapter this region has yet written.

Bread Theme - items used: loaves of bread
Treasurer:
The treasurer has a heavy job. It is her responsibility to keep all the financial records up-to-date
and in order. She will remind us when we owe money, but also will be there to pay out monies that
were spend on behalf of the club. She may help in the fundraising aspects which allow the club to
support areas of fond interest. This heavy job of raisin’ the dough deserves a loaf of Raisin
Cinnamon Whole Wheat bread. Thank you for accepting the call to serve and support the club.
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Secretary:
The secretary makes note of all the activities for future record. Without her efforts a club may
quickly forget the past and only have the future to look forward to. Our past gives us ties to our
forebearers. Granted, the future always brings change but it is nice to look back and see where we
came from. Most of us have in the club probably have roots in Ohio. This loaf of Ohio Herb Rye
bread is made with pure Ohio honey. Thank you for accepting the call to serve and support the club.
Vice-president:
A vice president’s duties are not too much different from those of the president, though a little
lighter by comparison. You may, after all, take the president’s place and serve in her absence. The
bulk of your efforts and those of your planning committee go into the creation of the program book;
a book that is used as a reference for the year. Your hard work is very much appreciated. A bread
that is a lighter shade has been selected for you - Light Wheat. Thank you for accepting the call to
serve and support the club.
President:
A president serves as the basis for the club. As the root and leader you, along with your fellow
officers, guide the club and need to be up-to-date on all activities both locally and around the state.
You may at times consider yourself down-to-earth with down-to-earth solutions. The most basic and
down-to-earth bread that I know of is Whole Wheat. Thank you for accepting the call to serve and
support the club.

Herb Theme Installation - Herbs needed: mint, lavender, rosemary, thyme and sage
Installing Officer:
(Present the outgoing officers of the club and thank them for steering a path of creative
leadership with their support of projects and interesting programs.) Would the new officers to be
installed come forward? Five herbs (pronounced “erb” in the U.S.) were selected from the mint
family to represent your leaders. The garden club must have a loving family feeling and so all the
herbs should be part of the same family. The five herbs selected - sage, thyme, lavender, rosemary
and pineapple mint - exhibit several common characteristics. Each has a square stem and some have
creeping rootstock. (This is not to suggest that you are in any sense a square or creepy group.) The
leaves grow on stems in twos, one on each side of the stem. Sounds like a friendly buddy system.
They flaunt small white, bluish or pinkish two-lipped flowers on spikes at the end of the stem. These
herbs have the same qualities that the leaders of your garden club should have: healing spirits,
adding seasoning to any gathering and growing together well.
Treasurer:
(Name:) Our first herb is the pineapple mint. Now it seems symbolic that the treasurer should be
custodian of the mint. The mint remains a #1 flavoring for sweet things; jellies, ice cream, juleps,
salads and teas. When you collect dues, pay bills and make a monthly financial statement, it should
be sweet music in your ears, for you expect a surplus from your fundraising activities. Do you
accept the responsibilities of treasurer for your club and promise to support the President?
(Suggestion: It is nice to present the treasurer with a pineapple mint plant or sachet at this point.)
Corresponding Secretary:
(Name:) Lavender has been selected as your herb. This perennial is considered the most popular
perfume herb. How fortunate that our corresponding secretary can have it so she can write sweet
scented notes that will convey perfumed thoughts to the readers. A large bush of flowering lavender
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grows into a spectacular ornamental herb. While we can expect you to perform in a spectacular
manner, we trust your correspondence will not grow out of control. Do you accept the
responsibilities of corresponding secretary of your garden club and promise to support the
President? (Suggestion: It is nice to present the corresponding secretary with a lavender plant or
sachet now.)
Recording Secretary:
(Name:) The herb chosen for the recording secretary is rosemary. This fragrant herb is drought
resistant and has both ornamental and culinary uses. This perennial represents one of the most
delightful of all herbs. If you find that the work of recording secretary leaves you with bad dreams,
the advice for the medieval household was to place rosemary “under the bed’s head and thou shalt
be delivered of all evil dreams.” Rosemary is also heralded as an emblem of fidelity and
remembrance. I am sure you will have little trouble in remembering all the business of your funfilled meetings and writing a true account of it. Do you accept the responsibilities of the recording
secretary of your garden club and promise to support the president? (Suggestion: At this point,
present a rosemary plant or sachet to the recording secretary.)
Vice President:
(Name:) Another charming herb has been selected for you; the lovely silver thyme (pronounced
“time”). It is one of six varieties of a perennial creeping thyme. This popular variety enjoys a rock
garden, grows well in dry places and adapts well, and so can your programming for the garden club.
Look forward to next year as you plan the programs and take the place of the president in his/her
absence. (Name of vice president), do you accept the responsibilities of the vice president?
(Suggestion: At this point, present a thyme plant or sachet to vice president.)
President:
(Name:) The #1 seasoning herb in the United States has been selected for you as you are the
club’s #1 lady/gentleman. The dwarf sage is a perennial that is easily recognized by its blue flower
spikes. Sun and rich soil are prescribed for this plant, but you can apply your knowledge of
gardening to attain the proper soil mix to make this herb grow. You also know the proper mix of
activities to make your club grow. As first lady/gentleman of your garden club, you will be
representing your club at regional and state meetings. So soothe nerves, grow with friendly
companions and make sure that your club will prosper as the sage grows in your garden.
(Name of president), do you accept the responsibilities of your garden club and promise to
fulfill your duties to the best of your ability? (Suggestion: Present the vice president with a sage
plant or sachet.)
Good luck to all of you in your new offices. Grow with the rest of your herb family. I declare
you installed as officers of the _______________Garden Club. Grow together and add spice and
seasoning to every occasion.
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Master Gardener Award 88, 94
Award Recipients 94
Media Library 19, 27, 35

Membership, OAGC 12, 17
Club Members 12, 19
Junior Members-at-Large 17
Life Member 17
Members-at-Large 17
Membership Department 49, 75
Chair Duties 75
Membership Incentive Award 88, 95
Award Recipients 95
Mission Statement 2
Mohican School in the Out-of-Doors 11, 83, 100
Funds 101
Liaison 83
Motto 2, 8, 34, 53, 65
Name, OAGC 12
Nature & Conservation Department 49, 76
Application/Scorecards 78, 79, 80
Beautification Contest 76, 77
Chair Duties 49, 76
Guidelines for Judging 77
Nature Study Retreat 4, 9, 76, 86
Nominating Committee 15, 23
Nomination 15, 23
Regional 38
OAGC Foundation 5, 11, 15, 32, 88, 100
Funds 100, 101
Life Patrons 12, 17, 75, 100
Scholarship Application 102, 103
Object, OAGC 4
Ohio Association of Garden Clubs
Bylaws 12
Finances 36, 37, 84, 85
Foundation 5, 11, 15, 32, 88, 100
Highlights 4, 5, 6
History 3, 4
Organization 8, 32
Ohio Historical Society 5, 7, 83
Ohio State Fair Flower Show Liaison 83
Ohio State University Horticultural Scholarship 10
Outstanding Garden Club Award
Regional 44, 46, 47
Junior Garden Club 66, 72
Victor H. Ries 88, 97, 98, 99
Patrons, Life 12, 17, 75, 100
Parliamentary Procedure 16, 23, 25, 26, 40
President 8, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 32, 33, 34
Past Presidents 7
Plant Promotion 65
Program Book Contest 50, 54
Contest Application/Scorecard 54
Program Ideas 27-29
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Publications 9
Exhibitors’ & Judges’ Handbook 9
Gardeners’ Delight II 9
Garden Path, The 9
OAGC Handbook for Garden Clubs 9
Publicity Book Contest 50
Contest Application/Scorecard 55
Reed Award 66
Application/Scorecard 73
Regions 8
Regional Organization 8, 38-44
Contests 44
County Contact Chairs 42
Duties 40-42
Finances 41
Meetings 43
Officers 38-41
Planning Meetings 43
Regional Director 8, 14, 38-40
Regional Director-Elect 40
Regional Secretary 41
Regional Treasurer 41
Reinstatement 19
Ries, Victor H. 1
Contest Award Recipients 97
Fellowship Fund 10
Outstanding Garden Club Contest 88, 97-99
Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised 16, 23
Sales Secretary 8, 13, 15, 32, 34, 35
Secretary 8, 12, 13, 15, 32, 33, 34, 36
Service Award 88
Award Recipients 96
Shedenhelm Award 66
Award Application/Scorecard 74
Scorecards/Applications
Beautification Contest, Permanent 78
Beautification Contest, Project Book 80
Beautification Contest, Temporary 79
Faye Collins Designer of the Year Contest 57
Flower Show Contest, Book 64
Flower Show Contest, Judge’s 63
Garden Therapy Book Contest 52
Junior Community Beautification Contest 70
Outstanding Junior Gardener Award 71
Outstanding Junior Garden Club Contest 72

Program Book Contest 54
Publicity Book Contest 55
Reed Award 73
Regional Outstanding Garden Club Member 48
Regional Outstanding Garden Club 46-47
Regional Outstanding Amateur Gardener 45
Shedenhelm Award 74
Victor H. Ries Outstanding Garden Club
Award 98-99
Special Projects, completed
Ameriflora ‘92 11
Garden for the Senses 10
Johnny Appleseed Highway Fund 10
Mohican Education Building 11
OAGC Horticulture Scholarship 10
Regional Public Beautification Project 11
Salt Fork State Park Cabin Beautification
Project 11
Victor H. Ries Fellowship Fund 10
Victor H. Ries Memorial Garden 10
Wahkeena Improvement Fund 11
Wahkeena Landscape Fund 11
Special Projects, ongoing
Mohican School Pond Project 11
OAGC Foundation 11
Wahkeena Nature Preserve 11
State Department Chairs 8, 32, 36, 37, 49
Chair Duties 49
Therapy, Garden Contest 50, 52
Application/Scorecards 52
Therapy Session Form 53
Thomas, Gladys; Judge of the Year 88
Award Recipients 93
Vice Presidents
First 8, 13, 33, 34, 39
Second 8, 13, 34, 39
Third 8, 13, 15, 34, 85
Voting Delegates 15, 16, 38
Wahkeena Nature Preserve 5, 6, 11, 19, 83, 101
Funds 101
Liaisons 83
Website
Liaison 6, 33, 37, 83
Wright State University 5, 10
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